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Our Crop Reporters Say ...
,

tures a little late due to extreme dry win
ter, many pastures without water as yet
and will go without cattle. A nice peach
orchard was put out just south of the county
seat this spring-some 4 acres, Shortage ot
feed has caused a drop In baby chick buy
Ing this spring. Two cold storage locker
I!!ystems have been Installed In Sedan this
year, so we can have roasting ears (or
Christmas and snowballs for Fourth ot
July.-Cloy Brazle.

Cherokee-Due to a dry winter and spring,
wheat as a whole Is poor, altho where folk"
own and live on their farms, wheat looks
as good as any year. On some rented farms
where people don't have the equipment so

the land can be cared for properly, while
land is still moist, crop of wheat Is very
poor. Oats will be the best acreage crop this
season, with corn next. Many acres are be
ing planted. Livestock came thru winter in
line condition. Poultry stands about the
same, probably some lower, as eggs so

cheap some people would rather not bother
with chickens. Pastures small. Farms large,
altho a lIeld now and then Idle. I don't
think there could be any Improvements,
unless it would start with rented farms,
and all of them do the best they can with
'what they have to work with. What people
need is good prices for crops.-Mrs. J. H.
Van Horn.

Cheyenne-Surface and sub-soil contain
ample moisture and should go far In Insur
Ing a crop. From 24 to 26 inches of snow

during the winter contained up to 3','.
Inches of moisture, practically all of which
percolated Into the ground.
Soli is in better condition for spring crops

than for 10 or 12 years. Acreage of barley
and oats will likely be increased. The real
condition of wheat Is a little uncertain us

yet, but It Is generally believed that much
-

of the fall-sown acreage will be abandoned.
Late sown wheat that was not planted too
deep is coming up and showing good stands.
Some lIelds were resown In February.
Livestock on most farms came thru win

ter in rather poor condition, because of
,

scarcity of feed and severe weather. There
likely will be some Increases In cattle and
sheep, but because of unfavorable market
conditions on hogs, many are decreasing
their herds. Considerable Interest is being
manifested In turkey raising and schools
of Instruction have been conducted during
the winter. Few new buildings are being
constructed, but favorable crop prospects
wlll likely call for 'Increased purchases of
needed farming equipment.
A feellng of general optimism prevails in

a direct mathematical ratio to the amount of
moisture the soil contains. Condition of na
tive pastures improved during the last 2

years and should continue to improve even

more during the coming year, because of
abundance of moisture at the start.
Satisfactory prices prevail at community

sales for all classes of cattle, but hogs bring
ruinous prices. There seems to be an am

pie amount of most home-grown lIeld seeds,
with exception of alfalfa, and at reason
able prices.-F. M. Hurlock.

mark-Moisture conditions very poor,
prospects for planting spring crops are bad
owing to high winds and dry weather. There
will be more spring crops sown this year,
especially sowed feeds. Wheat prospect
worst I ever saw It, not over 10 to 15 pel'
cent of a crop, yield will be aronnd 5 to 8
bushels on wheat left. Livestock went thru
winter in good condition and, with rain,
grass will be eariy and better than the last
few seasons. Grass conditions have im

proved the last 2 years, and with rain will
be almost normal this year.-G. P. Harvey.

,Clay-PlentY,of surface moisture but in
many places subsoil quite dry. Spring crop.
slow starting. Whe'at crop promises a' good
yield-in most places from 15 to 20 bushels
anacre. Oats making a good showing, 1I10re

oats' .planted than usual, aced was scarce
and in demand: Some' farmers flnding it
difficult' to get feed for 'stock, others had
plenty of feed and stock looks good. More

hogs than last .year, price very unsatisfac
tory. Large numbers on themarket in com

munity sale ring. Not many horses on

farms, quite a number of colts .being raised,
not many horses changing hands. Prairie
pasture promises to be good altho a little
slow starting because of cool weather. some
farm repairs being made 'and new 'farlll

equipment- being bought. Some tractors be

ing bought, others plan to buy if crops con

tinue good. Most folks feel much better
about farm conditions. Wheat market
promises to be good. Cattle, sheep, and wool
markets goodand promise to continue good,
The greatest Improvement in the county
is the REA lines, which were energi"ed
about Thanksgiving time, ·1939. About 50

per cent of the farmers have hooked on,

more will join later. Egg and poultry prices
have been lower than usual this winter,
Grain and feed much higher, makes profits
quite small. Grain market best for several
years.-Ralph L. Macy.

Cowley-April 5 and 9 we had nice rainS
and now feel hopeful of a good season
Wheat prospect not good, some only came

up this spring whlle a few lIelds are a foot
high. Oats look good and acreage is in-

(Continued on Page 25)
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Allen-Top soil -motsture Is ample tor the
present, but subsoil Is not wet. Oats look
the best In several years, on 0. larger acreage
than usual. Wheat does not look so well,
but may make a fair crop if conditions are

favorable; little has been abandoned.
'I'harrks partly to a dry, If cold, winter,

livestock came thru well. Pasture is slow as
the weather has been cold and early mois
ture was not ample. Pastures on the whole
are not up to standard. Several dry years
caused little growth of grass and It was

over-pastured. Yet, the winner of (he prize
for pasture Improvement lives here, aiso the
second prize winner. While farmers are

not feeling optimistic, yet the spirit, and,
perhaps, necessity is driving them to put
in large crops.-Guy M. Tredway.

Barber-Greatly In need of rain. Kallr,
Atlas sorgo, and Sudan will be main crops
planted here this spring. Prospects not good
for wheat, about 50 per cent; wind recently
damaged quite a number of lie ids. Livestock
came thru winter in fair condition; num

bers of livestock about average, poultry be
low average. New oil well on Frank Whelan
farm has made some new activities. Pas
tures not as good as a year ago because of
lack of moisture. If we get a great deal of
rain thru April and May it will be 0. great
help to pastures. A rain April 6 and 7 made
crops look better.-Albert Pelton.

Barton-Many trees were planted thru
the courtesy of the Great Bend Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Wheat lIelds green
lng up nicely,' but prospects uncertain.
Everything came thru the severe weather
in line condition. Many farmers have to buy
feed for livestock and' poultry. Pastures
greening up. Had snow and rain recently.
Eggs, 12c; butterfat, 25c to 28c; wheat 92c.
-Alice Everett.

Brown-It was getting dry but recent
rains made things look beUer.' Oats all
seeded and most of them up. Never saw

oats come up so quickly; there won't be
much difference between early and late
oats this year. Quite a few seeded despite
cost ot seed, about everybody treated.
Wheat looks good, but before the raIn It
was crusted and hard as a road. Livestock
came thru winter In line condition. Lots of
spring pigs and lambs, quite an Increase In
sheep the last several years. Not so -much
Interest In chickens earller, but quite a few
letting them now. Several new bulldings
going up. Four or 5 new houses being built
now and more to be built. Pastures In fair
condition, quite a few that weren't used
late last summer look line. They have Im
proved the last several years, but there Is
room for a lot of Improvement yet.-L. H.
Shannon,

Brown - Wheat looks good. Extremely
cold winter did not damage any of the fall
crops. Even alfalfa that was seeded last fall
and had only 2 or 3 leaves on when snow fell
in December, came thru winter and is mak
Ing excellent growth. Old lIelds llkely will
make good crop of hay the IIrst cutting.
Large acreage of oats coming up, none

seeded early In March, much Seeded In
April. Subsoll-wet deeper this spring than
for several years. Pastures are slow due to
cold weather. Many pastures killed out by
dry weather have been reseeded to grass.
Cattle command a very good price, but
hogs are a losing proposition. A good many
pigs lost at farrowing time. The milk plant
is receiving about 30,000 pounds of milk 8

day.-E. E. Taylor.

Butler-Fairly well supplied with mois
ture for present needs. Oats are up and look
ing good, altho not the usual acreage was
sown due to the late spring.
Considerable 'wheat acreage will be

abandoned. There will be an Increase of row
crops, especially Atlas, sorgo and hybrid,
corn. These crops should go into the ground
In good condition.
A severe winter caused a considerable loss

of livestock, especially sheep and lambs,
also pigs. Much feed has been hauled from
the county, all of It going to ,points farther
,west. Many farmers are putting the feild,
thru feed grinders or ensilage cutters and
those who have no silos are feeding it just
as it comes from the machine, thereby get
ting the full value of all the feed.
One REA power line has been completed

, and another Is ready to be started. Farm
ers are buying considerable new equip
ment.
Hog prices are very discouraging and,

unless prices Improve soon, there will be a

big decline In numbers of hogs kept. Hogs
going to market are not the quality to be
desired, and many thin brood sows are

I1nding their way to market. Very few little
colts are to be' seen. Gardens are slow to
start. Most little chicks are arrtvlng a little
later than usual.
We think Butler county has the best

Bluestem pastures in Kansas. Most farmers
and cattlemen are taking good care of these
pastures by not over-grazing them; also by
keeping them mowed where possible. Fences
are kept In good repair and a good many
ponds are being built.-Aaron Thomas.

Chautauqua-Good general rains April 6
and April 9, but ground In excellent condi
tion for spring crops. Stock water scarce in
some localities, subsoil still needs moisture.
Corn planting over with about usual acre
age. More oats seeded than usual, look line,
,Wheat In bottom land extra, good whlle
much upland wheat Is very poor, some may
be put to row crop later. Thl!) yea� will
give the AAA insurance a try-out. Pas-
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the job better, quicker, cheaper.
That also means there's plenty
for a Ford V - 8 Truck to do in

this picture. It is a steadyworker
in the fields andfaston the roads.

There's a Ford V-8 Truck for

any farm, any farmer. There are

42 different body and chassis

types to choose from-the right
piece of equipment to do a lot

of different jobs for you. Check
this with an "on-the-job" test.
Do the checking right in your

own fields and roads, with you

or your hired hand at the wheel.

Make all arrangements for this

"on-the-job" test with your

Ford dealer.

Look ahead. The man who

makes out on the farm today
finds newer and better ways of

doing things. He doesn't just
grow crops and feed livestock.

He grows and feeds profitably.
More work done in less time

with fewer hands.

Crops in at the right time and

stock on the market at the right
time. That usually means power
farming-the machinery to do
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Ralph Gfeller is shawn with only a small part of his "Pencils With Personalities."

Pencils Tell Stories
A.nd Provide an Interesting Hobby

RALPH GFELLER, the "Pencil to Mr. Gfeller, he said: "You may haveMan," has proved to the world this pencil if you will tell everyonethat farmers can be first-class hobby- that war is hell and we must not getists. Mr. Gfeller, who is known far and into it again."
wide for his collection of "pencils with Pencils in another group have been
personalities" is a farmer and cattle- obtained from American celebrities of
man, whose home is in Butler county. whom we have all read and heard. Fa-
Thirty years ago, Mr. Gfeller in- miliar names autographed on some of

herited his father's farm business. In them include: Joe Louis, Joe DiMaggio,developing tLis business, he followed Bing Crosby, Bob Burns, Lionel Barrythe latest and best practices in farm- more. Dick Powell, Mae West, Errol
ing and cattle production. He was one. Flynn, Helen Hays, Loretta Young,of the first to adopt the plan of deferred Nelson Eddy, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
feeding which fits so well in the Kan- -". velt, Don Ameche, Father Divine.
sas beef production program. Pencils in another group are made
It was this cattle business that really in. different shapes and may be used

caused Mr. Gfeller to become inter- for purposes other than writing. One,ested in collecting pencils. Many years for instance, has a tear-gas gun in the
ago, he found himself in possession of end. It was given Mr. Gfeller by an
a number of pencils given him by Oklahoma sheriff who frisked it from
salesmen for commission companies. an honest-to-goodness outlaw. TheHe started saving them, and eventu- pencil from Joe DiMaggio is shapedally formed the habit of saving other like a ball bat. Others are shaped like
interesting pencils that chanced to golf clubs, brooms, umbrellas, and
come in his possession. rifles.
As time went on, his collection ex- In this .same group Is a pencil withpanded and he thought of ways to ob- a light inside arranged in such a mantam all kinds of pencils from all kinds ner that it throws 'the light where theof people from all parts of the world. owner is writing. Another one, obAt present, he has 2,000 pencils in his tained from a professional gambler, hasregular display, and that is only a part a neat compartment containing dice.of his total collection. Every pencil is Another is equipped with a magnifyingone that could tell some most unusual glass for detective use. The.gift fromstories if it could talk. a blind man, one pencil in this groupThese pencils with personalities are is of the type used for writing braille.classed in groups. One group is com- Mr. Gfeller'S largest pencil is 7 feetposed of pencils that came from foreign long and ;17 inches in circumference.Countries, and 45 different countries It is made of 490 smaller pencils fasare represented. One, for instance, has tened together. The total worth of Mr.been used by Lord Halifax, another by Gfeller's collection is difficult to estiWinston Chu,rchill. A pencil more re- mate, but it is valued in thousands ofcently acquired made the thrilling voy- dollars.

_�g.� with German soldiers on the pub- Because of his outstanding hobby,llclzed ship, Bremen. It was carried by Mr. Gfeller was invited to broadcasta cook named Post, who sent the pencil on the Hobby Lobby program over thefrom Amsterdam. .

National Broadcasting System. All col-Still another was carried by an lectors are eager to appear on thisAmerican soldier in the World War. program because it gives them al:le .plcked it up and put it in his pocket chance to make more contacts and re",:hlle in "No Man's Land" just before ceive additions to their collections.hili hand was shot off. When he gave it However, only about one of every 500
who make application are chosen for
the program,
This is only one of the many ways in

which Mr. Gfeller finds new pencils to
add to his collection. He travels ex
tensively, and he is always willing to
spend several hours, if necessary, to
obtain a highly coveted pencil. His
search �or romantic pencils has taken
him to all parts of the country and to
all kinds of places. In large cities, he
often follows news cameramen because
they lead the way to notable persons,
events, and places. ,.

This hobby, grown to enormous pro
portions, has brought romance ·of the
entire world to Mr. Gfeller's household.
It has brought him entertainment, ex
citement, and friends. He says it is
really worth while to have a good
hobby.

What Is Your Hobby?
Undoubtediy there are hundreds of good hobbyists amongKansas. ·Farmer readers, so letUs hear about your hobbies. Fbrthe best 3 letters received on

"�Y Hobby," Kansas Farmer

�Ill give $6, distributed as fol

t�s: First, $3; second, $2; andhiI'd, $1. Judges will take into
Consideration, usefulness un
USUalness, educational and funvalue of your hobby. Letters
�h�Uld be addressed to Hobbydltor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"QUAKER STATE
adds profits
to farming"

THAT'S the record experience
of John L. Johnston, farmer,

truckman and custom plowman
of Chariton, Lucas County, Iowa.
He has two trucks, a tractor
operated threshing rig, and a

heavy-duty tractor. He has
shaped his work schedule to

spend part of his time doing
truck work on the county roads,
and several weeks each year at

tractor-plowing and grain-thresh
ing for farm neighbors.
"To operate trucks and trac

tors at a profit, the first thing you
have got to consider is overhead
and repair costs. What you can

save on these items is apt to be

your real profit.
"Inmy work, I know positively

that Quaker State saves ten
times its price in repair bills. I
do most of my own repair work
and, therefore, I can prove that
Quaker State saves rings, rods
and tightening work. What is
still more important, it insures
me against expensive breakdown
on rush jobs."
Aside from repair saving,

worth many times the initial cost
of the product, Mr. Johnston
believes that "Quaker State gives
from 25% to 40% extre lubrica
tion value." Quaker State Oil Re
fining Corporation, Oil City, Pa.

a



ON
A TYPICAL Kansas farm, tucked away
in the scenic Flint Hills of Geary county,
life for the Lawrence Collins family is

similar to that of most other farm folks. With
longdays of strenuous labor, they purchase the
satisfaction of a free, wholesome' existence not

enjoyed by any other class of people.
But, in at least one r.espect, the Collins family

realizes more genuine pleasure and benefit than
most families obtain from life on a Kansas farm.
As .shown by a careful home record kept last
year, 81 per cent of the Collins-food supply was

produced right on their own place. In contrast,
the average farm families in Kansas produce
only about 51 per cent of the food they eat.

Beating the state average by about 30 per cent
in supplying their table with home-grown prod,
ucts, effects big savings in cash outlay at the
Collins house. Such savings help provide educa
tion, entertainment and other worth-while privi
leges. According to Mrs. Collins, they are made
possible only by willing co-operation from every
member of the family.

She declares the first essential is for farm peo
ple to appreciate the value'of their own prod
ucts. "All members of our family like milk, and
we all drink milk every day," she says. "We en

joy good homemade bread, and we churn our

own butter. Fresh garden products' are a treat
to us as long as they last; when the season is
over, we have them from jars instead of from the
garden."
Mrs. Collins relates that she does not purchase:

meat from a butcher shop more than 2 or 3 times
each year; "What could we buy that is 'better'
than' fried chicken?" she asks. "My family can

eat chicken every day' of the week and then be
j;' . ..,.

".

FEED THE
FAMILY FIRST

By Rl!Y FREELAND

Form families-are the best fed population'group in the country, soys Dr. Louise Stanley; chief of 'Bureou
of Home Economics of U. S. D. A., becouse they hovJ! the advontoge of more "protective foods." Form
fomilies consume '60 per cent more milk, 15 per cent more butter, ond 25 per 'cent more leofy, green,

ond yellow ·vegetobles. Most fomilies find it poys to toke core of heolth first.
' .

, .
.

disappointed if it is not served again on Sunday. He has observed that it doesn't pay to tr.y to
That's. why we ate 300 chickens last year." raise every kind of crop and every kind of live-

By-using ,2 compartments-In a-freezer locker, stock 'as a major.project, The,farmers who usu ...

plant -at Junction City, .. the' Collins family' has'
'

ally'show best profits'are those who have 3 or 4
-fresh meat every month of {he year. Last fall, major livestock and 'crop projects 'and' enough '

,

after eating chicken all summer, dressed fries 'mirror' projects' to' feed tlie family 'and utilize
were stored in the locker. From : this source, reeds' and products not -died l;iy the :maj,Qr ptoj: .

fried chicken was' a regular treat thruout the ,e9hi,.,
,

',,' ,', ,': � .'
, .,

:".:",.
winter, and the supply' lasted until March: In lik� ,', ';If you .are prl��rily Interested .

in, production ,

manner, home butchered beef and pork is eaten, of beef cattle and hogs, as is Mr. Collins"ofGeary
as fresh meat, in all seasons. ' .,' county, it is certainlyworth-while to have some

With 5 members of their family at home last poultry and dairy cattle as minor projects. In
year, the Collinses ate 1 beef calf .and 1 hog; in fact, Mr. Schruben declares that every farm, re-
addition to the 300 fries, These, along with milk, gardless of size, should have at least 2 milk cows,
cream, eggs, and vegetables were the principal and a minimum of 50 chickens.
items used. This shows, that plain farm products With hogs, beef cattle, and sheep a different
did the job, and the same record might be pos- situation exists. If stock of this kind is not pro-
sible on more farms in Kansas. duced as a.major farm project, it might.not pay
However, it is not likely to happen on l-crop to raise it at all. Since they do not produce daily

farms, or farms where no dairy cattle or' poul- food supplies like milk, cream, and eggs there is

try are found. The situation suggests that it no particular economy in raising such meat ani-
pays to plan farming operations so as to feed mals just for home food purposes. Instead, you
the family, first of all, rather than consider cash can buy them for home butchering, and do it at
income as the primary objective. the time of year when 'prices 'are lowest. This is
L. M. Schruben, who is in charge ,of the Kan- an economical way to stock your cold storage

sas Farm Management Associations,. has seen lockers or your canned meat supply with pork,
farm profits increased or decreased according beef, and mutton.

' .

,to how well the farming operations were planned With their high record of home produced foo�,
to supply.home food. After working and visiting the Collinses report their greatest si,ngle item of
with farmers thruout the state who keep accu- food expense is .frult., The .same testimony is
rate records of their business, Mr. Schruben has given by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roepke, farm and
gathered 'some, practical facts on the best way home account keepers in Pottawatomie county,

,

'to do it." :.'.'�, ,,:,
'

". ,"',�9,.ra��,6p per, cent .
[OPflt:in�ed on Page 24]
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RA
PID spread of pricklypear cactus
over the pastures of Western and
'Central Kansas during the last 5

years has been puzzling as well as

�Iarming to farmers and experimental
workers alike. The depleted stands and
weakened condition of the native grass
resulting from the dry weather which
bpgan in 1934, and the dust storms In
19:35, undoubtedly were an important
factor in the ability of slow-growing
cactus seedlings to become estab
lished; but did not fully explain the
epidemic-like spread of this spiny pest.
Pl'icklypear plants seemed to spring

lip everywhere in pastures; waste
areas, and cultivated fields- that had
110t been disturbed for a year or more.
'rhe weed appeared to spread up the
slopes as rapidly as downward. Fre
quently new plants would appear in
considerable numbers In pastures
where no cacti had been present be
fore. This indicated a widespread dis
semination of the seed by some un
usual means.
It was observed at the Fort Hays

Branch Experiment Station in Au
gust, 1939, that jack rabbits were
feeding heavily on the ripening pears
of the cactus plants on experimental
control plots. Further observations re
vealed the same situation 'in other
nearby pastures.
Upon examtr :'otion of the rabbit

droppings in the vicinity it was found
that many of them contained appar
ently undamaged cactus seed. In fact,
seed was discovered in 60 per cent of
the droppings that were collected at
random in these infested pastures.'I'he number of seeds in single drop
pings varied from 1 to 15 and averagedabout 4. This would seem to indicate
that the ripe pears were serving as a
major portion of the diet of some, and

frobably most, of the jack rabbits in
h is locality. _

Seeds Germinate Better

Germination tests of cactus seed
recovered from jack rabbit droppingsshowed that the seed not only grewbut that the immediate germination'Was about twice that of natural seedthreshed from dried mature pears. OnehUndred seeds of each kind wereplanted in soU In a greenhouse flat andleft out of doors from November 10·to December 23, 1939, after which thefiat was placed in a warm greenhouse.The first emergence was observedJanuary 30. Two weeks later, Febru�ry 13, a careful count revealed that66 of the seeds recovered from rabbitdroppings had emerged, as compared toOnly 33 of the natural seeds. Otherg'ermlnatlon tests are being conductedto determine the ability of the seed

JACK RABBllYS AND CACTUS TEAM UP
Present Serious Problem in 30 Counties

By F. t: TIMIl'ONS aad t: E. WENGER
/VoxiOlu Weed� aad "'orage Croll. Speciali.t,

For. Hay. Braach Experiment Stntio«

Ripe cactus pears showing evidence of feeding by jack rabbits. The attractive appearance and edibility of the ripe seed pear appears to be nature's means of spreading cactus seed thru a sort of parnership arrangement with the jack rabbit.

from rabbit droppings to grow after
being exposed during the recent severe
winter weather.
If the obaervattons made at the Fort

Hays Experiment Station during the
past fall and winter are an indication
of the situation that prevailed thruout
the cactus-infested area In Kansas,
they would seem to reveal the most
common way in which the seed is
spread in this state.
The fact that 1.317 pricklypear

seeds were found, In 604 rabbit drop
pings, which were collected at random
in an infested pasture at the Hays
Station, February 14, 1940, indicates
that farmers will be able to check im
mediately upon this point for their
own localities, even tho several months
have passed ctnce the cactus seed pears
were succulent and suitable' for jack
rabbits to eat.
There is an interesting coincidence

In the fact that most of the rapid
spread of prlcklypear over the West
Central �ansas area has taken place
since 1935, the year in which jack
rabbits were so numerous in..._this re
gion that scores of rabbit drives were
held to save both growing and har
vested crops.
This, and a second coincidence with

the drouth weakened condition of the
native grass since 1935, would seem
to supply a logical and complete ex

planation for the rapid way in which
the slow-growing cactus has been able

...

�L1"'4' w .

.

Map showing thl cactul-inflst.d area in Kansal.

'KansQa Farmer lor April 2011940

to extend and intensify its area of in
festation.
Knowledge that jack rabbits are ap

parently an important factor in the
dissemination of prlcklypear seed
tends to emphasize the danger and im
portance of the already alarming cac
tus problem. Light infestations or
even a few scattered plants in a pas
ture or In a community, can no longerbe considered a trivial matter.

Danger Looms

A survey of the western half of Kan
sas, in which many farmers and most
of the county agents were interViewed,
has disclosed the fact that pricklypearis a serious problem in 30 West Cen
tral Kansas counties. The area of heavy
infestation assumes the shape of an
inverted pear, which, if placed over the
map of Kansas, would center in Ness
county. Visualizing these 30 counties
and the 25 counties surrounding it in
which prlcklypear is present, but not
yet considered serious, a definite picture of the cactus problem and its
magnitude may be had. The recurrence
of another drouth period, so severe that
grass stands would again be depleted,would greatly increase the damage
from this cactus-rabbit combination in
the whole of Western Kansas.
Universal prevalence of pricklypearin the pastures of certain sections has'

caused a few farmers to try and find
some economic use for it. Some have
ensiled cacti and used them for live
stock feed with rather unfavorable re
sults. One farmer in Hodgeman county
reported cactus silage to be fairly sat
isfactory, altho much inferior to sor
ghum silage. Another man said that
his stock ate the silage with much re
luctance and the discomfort connected
with feeding it was almost as bad as
handling cacti in the field.
Extensive studles of the use o,t

pricklypear as a livestock feed has
been made in 'Australia and in South
western United States. Various meth
ods of, preparing. cacti were studied,
including botlmg, chopping, grinding,
ensiling, and burning oft the spines.
In Texas, singed prlcklypear has been
used as an emergency feed by ranchers
since the beginning of the U...tock
industry there .

On the whole, the practice has not
been too successful, often resulting in
subsequent screw worm inrestattona
from mouth injuries sustained in eat
ing spines that were invariably missed
in the burning operation. In general,
the experience in this country, as well
as In Australia, has been that cactus
is of value as a livestock feed only
as a last resort in periods of serious
feed shortage. Best results were ob
tained when protein concentrate was
fed to supplement the cactus which is
extremely low in protein, and when
fed alone usually causes scours.
A few individuals have voiced the

opinion that, under certain conditions,
pricklypear may be of value in con

trolltng wind erosion and protecting
the few grass plants that do remain
from grazing. This argument maymerit consideration In the extreme
Southwest part of the state where the
loss of grass stands and trouble from
blowing has been the most severe.

Hazard In Pastures

Non-graztng; as such, has not been
effective in elimtnattng pricklypear,but pastures with a good cover ot
grass, as a result of good manage
ment, have not experienced the in
'crease of cactus that has been evident
elsewhere, apparently due to the fact
that the seedlings ordinarily cannot es
tablish themselves in good stands of
grass. The hazard then of having
pricklypear in pastures with good
'grass is not so much in the cactus in
creasing immediately ... but more in the
ever present threat that the spread
might become serious if the stands of
grass should be weakened by overgraz
ing or drouth.
Several methods of eradication have

been tried, but grubbing below the
shallow crown and removing from the
pasture has been the most successful.
A 300-acre pasture on the Fort Hays
Station was cleaned up in this manner
during the spring of 1936, effecting ex
cellent control. Direct reports of suc
cessful grubbing have come from farm
ers in nearly every county in the cac
tus territory, particularly from Lane,
Meade, - Ness, Phillips, Rush, and
Thomas counties.

(Continued on Page 22)
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A�[ in receipt of I he following let
IeI' from Glade. Kansas: "Enclosed
vou will find some Townsend liter

al \11:(:'. I would like 10 have you check
it and comment on it in Kansas Farmer
Mail & Breeze. and if you find any-
t hing rotten in the plan, hit it on the
nose."-L. F. Elliot.
Mr. Elliot encloses with his letter

� leaflets, one headed with the title. "Twenty
Points on the Townsend Pian." The other leaf
let headed. "Oppressiv e 'I'axes Crushing Amer
ica." Point No.2 in the first leaflet tells us what
t he Townsend Plan expects to do for those over

60 years old. I quote: "With the steady circula
tion of an extra 2 billion dollars a month under
the Townsend Plan. the wheels of industry will
keep turning. An abundant income will permit
citizens to buy more than the necessities of life
and. therefore, make them important buyers of
goods. There will be no more depressions..••
Copies of this leaflet may be had without charge
upon application to the Book and Literary De

partment, Townsend National Weekly."
• •

Two billion dollars a month means 24 billion
dollars a year. which is quite a sizable sum of

money to say the least, and the reader naturally
wonders just where it is to come from. "Point
1 ., under the heading "Where the Fund Comes
Froru,' is supposed to give that. very important
informa tion. I. therefore, quote it in full:

.. Almost all business today is done by checks,
bills of exchange. credits, notes, etc. In 1936
only 5 billion dollars in United States currency
was in the possession of the people or the banks,
yet the people had 44 billion dollars on deposit.
"Thus the Federal government can start the

Townsend Plan by giving checks, not money, to
annuitants, with the injunction that this must
be spent in 30 days: 2 billion dollars of the same

kind of 'check money' we are now using for busi
ness will be put into circulation."

• •

The other 18 "points' printed in the leaflet
tell about the general benefits that will arise
from the "Plan" but as my space is very much
limi ted I will only try to consider 2 of the points:
First, the feasibility of the "Plan" to get the 2
bil1ion a month into hands of the possibly 12
million annuitants and the further feasibility of
the plan for distribution.

When Streams and Woodland Call

BY ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Wben streams and woodland call again,
As wintry daysare over,

The leaf buds swelling in the glen,
A call to every rover-

What joy, these spots again to see

Where often times I've waited,
Upon the bank or 'neath a tree,
My spirit calm abated.

Spinx-like I sit and watch my cork
Alert, should it go under

Or let my pole rest in a fork
And, still, wait on and wonder;

A strain of music fills my mind
Of which my brain is fertile

My cork goes under and I find
I've hooked a pestering turtle!

But turtles tho, men often hook
In many business dealings

So, with my trip, I take a book
To calm my inward feelings!

A book or nap where nature smiles
Keeps sordid thoughts from rising;

And, casting here and there; the whiles
.

Resul� �;V be_�rising!

8

My own opinion is that if the proposed legis
lation were 'enacted 'and actually put into opera
tion Irwoutd result hi the most disastrous finan
cial panic this country has ever experienced o�

, 'even dreamed of and that the annuitants them
selves would be most bitterly dlsappointed. I
also think that I may be making a mistake in
trying to comply with Mr. Elliot's request, as

heretofore whenever I have criticized the Town
send Plan l have received a number of abusive
letters from advocates of it. � few of them are

kind enough to grant that I might be excused' on
• • the ground of hopeless ignorance, hut most of

But suppose that A hears of another location them seem to think I have some sinister motive
which seems to him more favorable, let us say back of my arguments.

'

a booming town in a mining dtstrict; However,' One of the "Twenty Point", leaflets . declares
he has all his capital tied up in his present busi- it will only require 2 billion dollars to finance
ness. B is another man who wants to go into the Townsend Plan. It declares that it consti-
business for himseli. He proposes to A thathe tutes a revolving fund. No.w the annuitant is
will give him a note for $10,000. bearing 6 per not required to give his pension back to a re-

cent interest, due in 6 months. Now the bank volving fund. He or she can spend it as, they
with which A does business has confidence in. please. Just how and' where is this revolving
his ability and integrrty-and offers to cash the fund and how created, Such a statement seems

$10,000 note. Of course, A has to endorse or to me to be so utterly rtdieulous thatI,wonder
guarantee the.B note, but he sells it. to the bank 'why the author of the leaflet had the nerve to

and pays another $200 in the way of tax. The· . publish' it.
.

-, ,. '.

original $10,000 income, according to the .Town-. IMII"Un.Ullu.nl.....nIlllIlIllIIllUllllllllttlllllllllllllllJlllllllllniIllHlllllllllllllllflTUillllIlIlIlIIlfU111111111111
send Plan, has now been multiplied 3 timesand, .

;-

be����t!!�t��: both A and B neglect to insure,
TH,E·,{{�� SA.S·.:FARM ':ER

the stock of goods. The store is burned 'to 't}le"', .�.Co,.'IRUIR. Mail.&: BreeH
.

ground and all of the goods destroyed, This
" ABTH�R CAl'PER Publlsher

leaves B Oat broke and he goes tbm bankruptcy JlIARCO ,\loa"ow , AlSlabB& Publisher

to save himself 'from his creditors. But ,A is H. s. �LAiui GeBeral .Haus,er
stuck for the $10,000 note he gave the 'bank EDITORIAL STAFF
when he endorsed the B note. He has to borrow T. A. McNeal '" Editor
another $1I},"000. to pay the bank. ThAt costs him. Raymond u,.. Gilkeson .. .-; ••••••••...•••••..Managlng Editor

. .

I hi
'.. Roy Freeland, Aalloclate Edito,'

another $200. He has by ,thIS time ost s origr- Ruth Goodal.1 Women's Editor
nal $10,000 and' another $10,000 he owes the· J. M. Parka Protective Service
bank. Still ambitious to get into business in the

. Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo MedlcaJ Department
James S. Brazelton ......•••.•••••••••....•...Hortlculture

boom town he manages to persuade the bank to Mrs. Henry Farnsworth .• , •••••••••••...... , .....Poultry

lend him another $10,000 with which to buy a
T. A. McNeal : Legal Department
Ellis J. Kuehn Art Director

business in that town. He now is called on to pay
another tax of $200. He has lost $20,000 and
has paid tax to the amount of $600.

By T. A. McNeal

The fund would be collected by a special tax of
2 per cent. on the gross income of the taxpayers
of the United States. It will require, to provide
the 2 billion dollars a month at the rate of 2 pel'
cent, a taxable principal of 1,200 billion dol
lars. As the gross income of the people, ac

cording to ordinary methods of figuring, has
never amounted to more than 90;billion dollars
in anyone year, we may wonder how this tax
able principal can suddenly be multiplied by
more than 13. That, however, does not seem to
be a difficult question to our Townsend Plan
friends. They claim that whatever any person
or firm or corporation receives in the way of
money, or checks, or whatever may be used for
money is income, no matter whether or not the
person who receives it profits by it.

• •

I might give an entirely probable case to illus
trate how it might work. A wishes to establish
a business. Eit.her his father or some other per
son. a friend of A, lends or presents him with
$10,000, This is income ..and.A pays the Town
send tax of 2 per cent on it; 'or in other words
$200.

' ..

He buys a stock of goods and the person or

firm or corporation from which he purchases
the goods pays another tax of $200. Now if A set
ties down to business with his $10,000 stock he.
is allowed under the Townsend 'Plan to deduct
from his income from said business $25Ereach
month he is in business or a total of $3,OQO.·per

.

annum, on which he ·pays no tax. Now as $3,000
a year maybe a pretty fair profit to make on

a ten thousand dollar stock, A would probably
have litUe to complain about as he might not be
required to' pay any tax except his original tax
of $200.

ment of the $10,000 he had borrowed
to buy the business in the boom town.
His wife happened to inherit a small
legacy of $9,000 which she generously
gave to her busted husband and with
that he paid the remainder of his note
to the bank which also cost him an

other $200 tax.
The situation then was that A and

his wife were both broke. A had lost altogether
$20,000 and Mrs. A had lost $9,000. A and his
wife w�re then some 35 years old, without a dol
lar and only depending on the prospect of being
able to get on the old age pension list at the end
of 25 years of privation and penury, but accord
ing to the Townsend Plan A's $10,000 income had
been increased to at least a $50,000 income. And
on that. basis it might. be swelled many more

times.
Now,.Mr. Elliot can make up his mind as to

" the feasibility of the "pian." I do not say that
there is anything "rotten" in the Townsend Plan
in the sense that its promoters are crooks. Some
of them may be but most of them are not. They
really believe that the '''Plan'' witl work. There
are, ..

of course, certain' things that would result.
If the annuitants were paid 'as th.e.leafiet sug-'
gests in "check money" it wodld.certainty drive
all of our present currency out of circulation as

cheap money always has and always will drive
the stable and more costly money out. I will
leave Mr. Elliot to form his own judgment about
the practicability of the "Plan." Everybody has
a.right to his own opinion.

• •

Roy R. Moore ,.r; Advertising Manager
R. W. Wohlford ....•.....•.......•..Clr(.'Ulation Manager

• • Published every other Saturday at Eighth and Jackson
streets, Topeka. Kan., U. S. A. Entered at the post office,The boom in the mining town failed. The oar Topeka, Kan., U. S. A., as second class matter, under Act

deposit played out. The population of the town> . of Congress 01 Karch 3, 1879.
.

we�t -down. fro� .

.50,000 to on.IY 1,000 and. hi� Pleaae notify us proinptiy-:t:ny change In address. No
business was ruined, But he still owed the bank need tomlsa" single Issue of Kansas Fanner. It you move,

from ,which he had. borrowed' the last $10,000. just drop a card, giving old !,nd new addresses. to ef rculu-

H ed to 1,1 hi 'b' .

th b ,.' tiOD .Department, Kansas Ii armer, Topeka, Kan.
e'. J}lanag F� • IS USlne8S In e oom ... '..

__

town (or $1,000, which he applied to the pay-:· 'Ori� year, 5O'cents) three years, $1.
"

I
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Books for Yonr Library
B,' HNF.'I· MoNEISI.

To I he Eml of the World-By Helen
C. \0, ntte, Macmillan. $2.50. 'he strug
g-lo of a young man called )'<{lchel to
bOI:011le a monk.

I'ktllre of Health-By James Clarke.
J\"'ucmi lie 11, 60 cen ts. Another excel
Ii'nl addition to "The People's Library."
Tilis 1'01' the layman, giving a complete
)ietllre of you as a human being, how
yllll operate. and how to take care of
�() line and complicated machine.

The JlOIII<lIlH ManlJ!llCrlpt�By R. C.
Slll'I'I'iff. Macmillan, $2.50. This is the
fallciflll story of what could happen if
til' 11I00n should crash Into the earth.
Interesting reading.

Armle« of Sill_By Joseph Gol-
101l1t. Macmillan, $2.50. Author of
"Cllrtain of Storm," and "The Subtle
Truil." Mr. Gollomt has had access to
Scot land Yard secret service, and de
tective schools in' Germany, Austria,
Ituty, and France, and the police de

partments of ourlarge cities. With such
a buckground the author presents an

amazing' picture of facts so timely.

Democraey Today and Tomorrow
By Edward Benes, former President ot
Czechoslovakia. Macmillan, $3. Now
an exile in the United States, the
author presents the case for a demo
cratic form of government, and for in
stitutions common to his land and ours.

Kansas Farm Calendar

-KF-

April 22-24-4-H Leaders' Conference,
Kansas State Fall' Grounds, Hutch
tnson.

April 27-Hays Experiment Station
Roundup, Hays.

April 29-30-State Vocational Agricul
ture Judging and Farm Mechanics'
Contest, Kansas state College, Man
hattan.

May 2-4-Apple Blossom Festival, St.
Joseph, Mo.

May 16-17- -Fourth
Lamb and Wool
City, Mo.

June 12-19-National 4-H Club Camp,
Washington, D. C.

July 15-17 - :"latlonal Dairy Councll,
Annual Summer Conference, Chi ..
cago.

September 8-14-Kansas Free Fall',
Topeka.

September 14-21-Kans'as State Fall',
Hutchinson.

Annual Kansas
School, Kansas

Field Machinery Meetings:
May 6--McPherson county.May 7-Rlce county.May 8-Harvey county.May 9-Marlon county.May 10-Sallne county.

.

May ll-Dlckinson county.May la-Clay county.

Spring Dairy Cattle Shows;
AYRSHIRE

District
South Central
Central .

Midwest
Eastern

LO'cation
Caldwell
Hutchinson
Abilene
Osage City

GUERNSEY
Central 'Salina
Republlcan-BIueMarysvilleNortheast Horton
Southeast

.

,GIrard

BROWN swn�s
Eastern
South Central
Western

El Dorado
Attica
Arlington

HOLSTEIN
Arkansas Valley Newton
West Central SterlingSouth Central HarperSoutheast Erie
Capitol

.

St, MarysMidwest HerIngtonNOI·theast SabethaEast Central LawrenceNorth Central Washington
JERSEY

Nort.heast
Sekun
EaHt Cent.ral
South Central
Central
Northwest
NOI'lh Central

Holton
O",wega
Eureka
Augusta
ElIlnwood
Ph'lIIlpsb'urg
Abilene

lCansas Farmer lor April 20) 1940

SI11HIS
Goo"IC
"x"ER�
� loU Buy.

YOU know that rubber tires save

money. But you want to get the
greatest possible savings.

That's why we say-see your Good
rich Silvertown dealer firsr-« whether
you're buying a new tractor on
rubber or having your present steel
wheeled tractor changed over. He
is a tire expert-has a knowledgeof farming conditions in your com
munity-has behind him the experi
ence of America's oldest tire
manufacturer. No wonder he can

promise you all the savings modern tractor tires can bring I

NEW TYPE TIRE Gives Gear-Tooth Traction
He's now showing the sensational new Goodrich Hi-CleatSilvertown-the greatest money-saving tractor tire ever built!
See for yourself how the Traction-Geared Tread actuallygives you more bite and pull than you ever thought possible.
The wedge-shaped cleats are arranged in pairs with an

open-center pattern. Cleats are reinforced so jhat they can't
come loose-are guaranteed not to pull off. No wonderthis super - traction, long - wearing tire is the choice of
thrifty farmers; See it at your Goodrich Dealer'snowl

/.
./

KANIA,

CHECK THIS LIST FOR GOODRICH DEALER NEAREST YOU
Alden •.••.......Ward', Servlet Station
Alnla ••••••.. McCollough Implement Ca.

��IQte'::::::: tie'lm����r H'!'r·d:.��n�oo�
Anthony •...•. Dusenbury Etlulpm.nt Co.
Anthony Thrift 011 Co.
Arcadia •......... Dunton Hardwar. Co.
Arkllnsftl City. Goodrich Sllver'own StOrll
Alhton

\ •..... 8wanl.n Brother.
Atehilon •••• , •••••...... Ralph Fletcher

:�;��:o�. :::::::::::.��I.��:rtl·�.dorl g::
Atwood ••••••••••. Hili Implement Itor.

:::r;.!a. " : :: ::,' : .' .' .' .' .'Er'::r' a�� :����:it
Beattl. • •..... Anderson Service Btltion

::::�: ::::�::;:::;,"�r'I�IUI:�pl�'::��t �::
::�:delct",::::::::::::::: G���t p'����i��
Blull Clty :Sam G. Croll

:�I���r� ::.·::::.·.·.·.·.·::.·.�:::n�Ftl��C�:;
Buhler •••••• , ... Sam Schneider 011 �Co.
Burrton ••••.. Harry Hurl. Lumber co.

Canton"." •. , ••... Ted'l Service station
CaWker Clty .....• Heinen Implement Co.
Cedar Point •.•••• , CI'ofoot Brot.

gh:�ru��le.::: � G·ood·ri�:b�TI!::.r!��ea�o�:i
Cheney •.. Letter Branine Ser.vlce Station
Cherryvale ••••••. Cherryvale SUliply Ce.

g�::::: :::::::::: ;oiio�·I';::I:::;:�� 8::
g::at:;tir··.·.:::·, '. '

..•.• D'1xa":e�i��f:�t��i
g����w.•.t��.::::::::::::: o�c��hH�'D:'�ln
Coffeyvill••... Coffeyville Equipment Co.
Coneyville •. H. B. Foster Implement Co.
Coffe)'ville ; .. ,., .. hham Hardware Co.
Coneyvllle •••... , ... Sims Tire Co .. Inc.

.

Coffeyville •..• Tournly.DeHon Motor Co.
Colby, ..•••••••••....•.. Lymln Kellin,
Coldwater ••••••••....•Wantland G.ra..
Colony ..••••.•.•• Boaln Implement Ce.

g:��!:� Ii '.':.' :Go�aric�a811':::.�e:ner'�to�:i
g:����I'G��';e ·:::::::::8a�����: gU 8::
Damar ...•..•••••••• , •.. R. P. Berland
Deerfleld,., ••••••.. Sanh Fe Motor Co,

g����e�'tY·:.': G�oit�ic·hGS�r!=lto:�t��o�:i
Dodae Clty .• :.,. Kllelen Service Station
Dodge City ...... Sunny.lde 011 Station

g����: ::::::::::: G�O�rl�:n�or�·p,�s�::
Edna ••••••••••••........Olton 011 Co.
Ellinwood •••••••.. Knopp Implement Co.
Ellinwood, ...... Schllllna Hardware Co.
Elmdale ..••••••...... Charlu H, Dlvlt
Elk Clty ••••••.. Rentfro Service 8tatlon
Elkhart ••••••••..... Trl·State Chevrolet
Emporla ••••• Goodrich Silvertown Store.
Erie .. , .••••.•.•............ Roy Ewln
Everut •. , ••••.•.••••. Swartz Motor Co.

Fort Scott •.. ,Goodrich Sliveriown 8tores
Fowler, .•..••. Ronlnver Service Station
Fredonla , •..•... fred Birth

Glrden CHy ••••••..•••. AlIen TIre ShooGardner ..............•..W. H. Marley
Glrard.Crawford Co. farmen Union CooP.Girard .. Harmon Brothen Implement Co.
Glasco •••.••••... Ray Fetten tmp'. Co.
Glaseo ..•.••.•••••. Wolf Imillement Co.
Great Bend •....••. Glbson Farm Service
Great Bend ••. Great Bend Implement Co,
Great Bend " Goodrich Silvertown Storll
Great Bend ••.•• Schartz Implement Co.
Green.bur , ••. Boyde W. Gilham
GrIdley H. A. Rood

Hamlln MUsselman &. 80n
H.rdtner Hardtner Mlchlnery Co.
Harper ..••••••••. Harper Implement Co.
Hlrper , •... Lon, Auto SupplyHlvanl Pendleton Motor Co.
Hays .•.• , •• ,. Rlns Tire & Motor Co,
Hileiton ••••. ', .•.• D.n's Machine Shop
Holton ..••••• Humphrey Implement Co.
Holton Harold Rolley
Hepler .. Colllter Grain & Implement Co,
H lawath. , .•••• , •... C. W. Dannenbur,Hllwatha ••••••••. Hllwltha Tractor &.

Implement. Co.
H IIlsbon ••...... General Hardware Co.
Hoyt ....... Ctelland Hdwe. & tm.l. Co.
Hugoton .•..•. Mcilrath Service Station
Humboldt •••.. Humboldt Illplement Co.
Hutchinson ••... , •.. Clb Implement Co.
Hutchln.on •. Gotdrlch Silvertown Stores
Hutchlnson ...•.•.. Simlillon Oliver SII"

Independence .. Goodrich Sliveriown Stor..
loll ., ..•••••...Wi,,'n. Implement Co.
Irvin, •••.• ,. Llndbroom Service Station

. Jetmore .•. M. A. Gleason Implement Co.
Johnlon ......•..... Golden Rul. Gar•••
Junction City •• Brlmla,e Service Station

Kal.vllta •••••••• , ••• Gte. Evans Serviee.Kinsley Shafhr " Stn
Llkln· ••• , •••••••.•.••••.. Piper Servtc.
Llkin ..••••••. Stewarb S.rvice StAtion
Lawrence ...•. Goodrich Slivertawn Storllt
Leavenworth ••.. Thrllt Auto Supply, Inc.
Lanora .•• , •••••••••. Home 011 CompinyLeRoy .••••• eo •• oo •• Hom. 011 Comp.nyLiberal AII.n Tire Shopliberal ••••••••••••• aile. f.. rm SupplyLYon. • , ••. Lyons Supply Ct.
Madhon ••••••••• , •.••.•.••.Arlle Blrb
MRnhittan •••••••.. Hluon Auto SupplyManter , ..... , .... Hooping.rner & Sont
Marlenthll • The BoulWare Mere. Co .. Ine.
McCraeken •• , .....••. Oonechr's GlraoeMcDonlld ..•..••...•...• Francis Miller
McFarland .• Theel's Hdwe. &. ImplementMcPher.on ••••.•. aart White Motor Co.Meadl! •.•.•••••.•.WI"lns Auto SupplyMedora Thurm.n 011 Co.
Moran ., ...••. McAd.m. Service StationMoundrid•••••••••.. Moundrld" Motors
Mount Hopt •••.•.• Llrsen Hardwlre Co.
MullinviUt ..•..... Harp Service Stltion
Mulvant ••.••• Mulvane 011 & Supply Co.
Neodesha., Ncodethl Tractor It. ImplementNell Clty •...... Herman', Auto Salva•••Newton ...•.• Llttl. F.rm [qulpment Ct.
NortonVille •••••••••••• Burdlek 011 Co.Norwlch •• , •••••••••••Comer &. Jlckson
Oberlin Se.. l .. Tire & Sup.ly

Ol.the ••••••••••..... Marvin Motor Co.
Oswevo •••••••••. ,Goss.rd Hardware Co,
Otis Weisinger & Schneider

Panta ••••••••••••. Lowe Implement Co.
Paol. • •••••....•......... L, W. Llwe
Plrsonl ••••.. Goodrich anvertewn Storea
Parsont .•• , Van Tleghenl Implement Co.
Puleo .. , .. , Woody's Service Station
Penal osa , Harold Wolravm
Phillipsburg ••.•.. , .. Jay Groom Service
Plttsburg •.•. ,.". Bitner Implement Co.
Pittsburg .•.• Goodrich Silvertown Store.
Plain•....•....... Collinwcod Impl. Co.
Plea5lnton ••. Hutchinson OX Service

Station
Pratt .•••...• , •. ,. Biachly'l Servlce"ter
Pretty Pralrle , .. Maple Grove Service
Pretty Prairie ., McCowan Motor Co.
Protection •..•. , Herman Harbord

Relford ....•... Stepper Hardware Store
Riley,. Riley Imlihtment &. Machine Shop
Rolli R. C. H IppRo.sville Willon Tractor &. Impl. Co.
ROlel .•.....•..••........ Ernest Smith
Rune" Lymln Kelling
8t. Francl••••••••...... H.neock Motor
St. John ....•.••.•. Groves Implement Co.
St. Marys, .. , Stronge Tire ShOD
Salina Blrcofer Mlchine CI.
Salina •.. , .. Goodrich Silvertown Stores
Salina, . Oehlert Tractor &. Equipment Co.
S.linl ....Sllinl Trattor Ie. Thresher Co.
S.lina .••Slline Valley & Implement Co.
Salina •••... , •••. " .. Wlnin, Brothers
Satnnta .. , C. J. Conover
Scott Clty •••••.•.. ,. Grullnt Motor Co.
Selden •..••••••.. Vlc's Hardware Store
Sh.ron .•. , .•... , Hainer White
Sharoa Springs .• L.cey'. Service Statlln
Sherwin Junction.,., .. ,. Mle Gllm.rtin
Simpson ••...•.. SimlllOn Implement CI.
SlnlplOn .....•........ Hubert Anderson
Smith Center •.. , •...... Lymln Kellin.Stafford •• Independent COOII. Grain Mere.
Stockton , .. McCue Service Statltn
Stockton, ...•.....Wright Hlrdware Co.
Stron, City ., .. Stront City CooP. Alln.
Stull. , ..... '" .... Kraft Merc.ntlle Ceo
Sublette,., ...•.. Birney Servlct St.tion
Syracul••••.•..•...•... Jamu Benedict

Th.yCf"., •. Green Gr.ln &. Implement Co.
Tlpek , , Radclltr &. Sen
Toronto ••.••• '., Dyer Bros.
Tribune Wlnein,er &. Son
Turon ••••••••• Matthews Super Servlc.

UI)',," ...•••••••.•.. Dr. E. Rosenberry
Valley Falls .' eo ••••••••••• Don Walters

Wlkeeney Midwest Chev. Co.
Waldron , ..•.... Wilson Grlin Co.
W.lnut Little Feed &. Implemcnt Co,
Wamego Holtm.n Implement Ce.
Wellln,ton •.. Goodrich Silvertown S10rll
Wetmorl! ......••.. label Service Station
WhltClwater •••.•.. Groman Chevrolet Co.
Wlchlta Carl T. Ceoper Oil Ct.Wlchlt Goodrich Silvertown Stores
Wl,hlta

, .. P. I. Klein
Wilmore •••......... Wilmore Hardware
Wlnfteld ..... R.lph Bruce Im,lement Co.
Winneld •... , , F.rmers Supply Co.

Wlnneld .,. Goodrich Silvertown Storti
Wood.ton ... Kenneth Orr 'mplement Co.
Y.t.1 Center .. H efner &. Swtpe H ...�.areYates Center , The lI!0t.,. It"
Zenda ., Whit,.er &. SOli
Zenith Henle 011 Co.

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesville FOrlbach &. Wallt
Beaver ....•......... , ..... H. A. 0 un"
BlllinOI ...•.•.. Morrison Implement Ct.Bllckwl!lI •..•.. Blackwell Implement Co.
BI.ckwell •••••. , Bowlin, Implement Co.Braman .....•. ,Miller. Hutton Hardwlre
Bristow , John BishellBraken Arrow Broken Arrow Tracter

Elf:h.n,1Broken Arrow.,., .. Mueller Farm Supply
Carmen Curry 011 Ce.
Ceres .....•.. , Minute 011 Ce.
Cherukee ... , , Teuco Service Shtioft
Claremore .. Rogers County Implement Ce.
Deer Creek ..•..•.•.... Eberle Hardw.re
F.lrvlew Crewelin, Im,lement Co.F.lrfax. W. M. McFldden Im,lerunt Ce.

Goltry., .. , ..••.. Surrett Implement Ce.
Guymtn , Allen Tire She,
Hooker, •••••• Schaapveld Senlce St.tie"

Kin.ftsher " •.... Du .. 'a, &. Orr

Newkirk •••••••• , ••. farmer Ceo,. Stora
Nowlt•..•••••••••..... M.dol &. Gr ...t
Now.tl oo Weldi .. , Ce.
PawnH ••••••••... , .•.. Ray••nd Alit.
P.w " Dllmend Service Stati••
Pawnet Rock., Flrnl.n Gr.in. F\MI. &.

Llvestedr. C,.
Perry .... , . Ladner Firm E.uip... t Ce.
Ponu City Hinton·s Tire SU'fif't
Pond Creek •.•..•... FolMer Pe ..ti ... Ct.
Ralston ...•.. ,., .. ,.,. Brown Moter Ce.Red Rick ..• 0. e.r.enter Hardwar. ce.
Rln,wood Rush Senl" Stati,"
Stillwater .. Stlllwiter Cotton &. Gr.ln C"
Stroud ' •......Cn Greury St"'t
Tlnk.wa ••••••. Chase. Ben n.t H .rdw.,.e
Ttnka••••••••• , ... " .. , Charlu Jueske
Watonga ...•••••.... Bradford MotOl' Ct.
W.odward ••••••••..... D. Sc.tt Jehnltn

V�cl ....•.•••.•...•.... Miller BreUlers

MISSOURI
Bronaugh, •........ , •. Amu Su.. ly ee.
Golden City CII., Mar.h
Liberal He•• 011 Ct.

Montivalll •••..•••••••••..... Earl May
N�v.d•...... Gretn Truck &. TrittIN' Ct.

Goodrich�&,...Silvertown§
.

CHANGE TO SILVERTOWNS ... GET THEM ON A NEW TRACTOR . .'. EITHER WAY YOU SAVE MORE

,



THE major European nations are doing
their fighting this spring in the back
yards of their smaller neighbors. As

'a matter of fact, that has been going on in
Europe for at least 2,000 years. From the
time of Rome to and thru the Napoleonic
era, one after another of the dominant na
tions of Europe have fought with the next

strongest powers or a group of them, and
much.of'-that time the fighting has been in
what might be termed neutral territory.
That is one reason why there is histori

cal basis for the belief that the invasion of
the Scandinavian countries by Hitler will be fol
lowed by violation of the neutrality of Holland
and Belgium. For centuries other nations have
done the bulk of their fighting in the Low Coun
tries of Europe.

· .'

Without posing as a military strategist, I am
inclined to believe that Hitler moved north in
sheer desperation, and that time will show that
he "led with his chin" to use a slang phrase from
sporting circles. Unless his desperate sortie into
the Scandinavian countries frightens the Bal
kans and encourages Italy to join forces with
him, the British navy will dealshim blows in the
next few months that will ultimately decide the
war in favor of the Allies.

• •

What has happened in the Scandinavian Pen
insula the last few days is a plain sign to the
world, including the United States, that neither
the rights nor the interests of neutral nations
matter in the least to the warring nations in Eu
rope's latest war over boundary lines and power.
Both Germany and Britain violated the neu

trality of Norway. Either or both is likely to vio
late the neutrality of Holland and Belgium at
any time-on the plea that she is protecting
these neutrals from the other side in the big war.

• •

Our hearts are wrung, our sympathies are

stirred., our indignation is aroused, by the news

that comes from overseas. We can see the lights
of civilization being snuffed out in Europe.
If the lights of civilization are to be kept burn

ing, it will have to be in this new Western Hem
isphere, and by the United States.
If free governments of free peoples by those

peoples survive, it will be because the people of
the United States, and the leadership of the
United States, have the courage and the vision to
remain free from involvement in Europe.
There is nothing more fundamentally impor

tan t to the farmers of America than keeping the

United States out of the present European war.
Most emphatically, this is not our war.
We face two alternatives in the Europeanwar:
First, intervene in European affairs, become

a pawn in the European game of power politics,
and fritter away our strength in a vain effort to
settle quarrels we. do not understand, and which
we cannot settle, or • • •

.

Second, keep out of Europe's wars, build up
our own strength, solve our own problems, pre
serve our form of government and the freedom
of our people, and in the future be in position to

help the-Test of the world in the paths of peace.
. ,..

,

There is a strong feeling in this country, and
it is much in evidence I am sorry to say in some

of our national leaders, that we belong in the Eu
ropean struggle. That leadership is, I believe,
blind to the best interests of our own country,
and blind ultimately to t�e best Interests of all
theworld.'

.

I live in fear that this leadership will take
some step, or start some program, that will lead
us into the European conflict,

.

I would like to see both political parties, in
their' nationa:l conventions this year, adopt a

resolution substantially like this:

"Resolved, that we favor a nation-wide refer
endum before declaration of war, except in case

of invasion, actual or imminent, or of internal
rebellion."
And I would like to see a constitutional amend

ment 'adopted which would reserve this right to'
the people themselves.

.

The people fight the wars.

The people pay for the wars, pay with lives
and with treasure.

.

The people should have the power to decide
when and �r what they should fight and die and
pay for wars.
As far as the present war is concerned, don't

ever forget, or let your leaders forget:
THIS IS NOT OUR WAR. We can and must

keep out of it.

Family Fitting Farms

AN IMPORTANT point in' preserving the
.tl. family-size' farm as the farm unit is
that matter of size. Ask 50 persons how
large a family-size farm should be,' and you
will get a wide variety of answers. Cer
tainly, the type of land, size of the family,
and kind of farming, all have a definite
bearing on farm size.
In our eagerness to getmore families on

farms, we should be sure to make it possi-
ble for them to live decently and finance

the size farms they take over. Perhaps the dan
gar-Isn't so great in Kansas as elsewhere of get
ting too many families on too-small farms. But
we should recognize the danger.
The Department of Agriculture points out that

since 186g the number of farms in this country
has more than tripled while size of the average
farm has steadily decreased; as population grew,
farms were subdivided. Iii 1880, about 10 per
cent of the' country's farms were of less than 20
acres, but today,. 18 per cent are of less than
20 acres .. In 1880_nearly 30 per cent of the farms
were Jess than 50 acres. Today, nearly 40 per cent'
are less than 50 acres,
One-time adequate family-size farms now may

be too small because of erosion damage. That is
proof of the- great need for soil-saving and
fertility-building practices. This need has been
intensified in recent years. We must recognize
one other point: Despite all of our group action
in the matter of soil saving, fertility building,
and balanced production, the big end of the job
still checks right back to the individual. He must
be responsible for family-supporting operations
on his farm.

So, planning the farm business is even more

important than ever. The purpose of the farm
ing plans is to reach a certain goal. This can be
accomplished only by proceeding systematically,
getting good balance between crops and live
stock and between enterprises on the farm.
I am sure farm business planning will be in

creasingly important in the years ahead. That is

.

one reason I am so deeply interested in what the
various farm account clubs are doing. They cer

tainly pick out both weak and strong points in
farm plans. Business planning of this type is
one of the surest ways of making the size of the
farm fitthe size of the family.

Washington, D. C.

Y'/Ui14;L a.MARKETING�
will be a rtse In the general price level.
This -will tend, to raise egg prices. The
war probably will have no. direct ef
fect on egg prices because the- export
demand for eggs is not strong enough
to have much effect on prices.

tinued low. When egg production Is un
profitable, producers tend to reduce
the size of their fiocks.and feed less in
tensively; consequently, production is
reduced. In the second place, assuming
that the war continues, there probably

I
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dm'ing the next S or � weeks'
ti. E. R.,. Riley 00.

A temporary recovery in spring' lamb
prices is expected during the next 10
to 20 days. with lower prices probable
by the middle of May. There lias been
a heavy movement ot the Arizona

spring lamb crop during the last 2
weeks, and there is some evidence of
a delay in the marketing of the Cali
fornia crop. This should leave a period
of short supplies during late April and
prices are expected to be moderately
above current levels.

By George I\[ontgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Peafrs Wilson, Poultry.

(Probable chanJes in feed and car

"ying costs have been considered in

forming conclusions,)

1 pI'oduce vegetables commercially.
What are the price p1'Ospects this

spring and eal'ly summel·'-E. P.,
Johnson 00.

Because of the losses of planted acre
age by recent hard freeze� �d dry
weather, it appears that spring sup
plies of commercial vegetables will be
smaller than they were last year. This,
together with an improvement in gen
eral business conditions, should result
in generally higher prices for vege
tables this spring.

What are your ideas on the egg mar
ket in the spring of 1941' What ef
fect do you think the war might have
on egg price/! '�B. V., T.exas.

Egg prices slightly higher than prices
this spring are' expected next spring
for 2 reasons. In the first place, the
feed-egg ratio has' been unfavorable
since the war 'began. Feed prices ad
vanced sharply but egg prices con-

Week !\Ionth
Aco Aco

Steers. Fed ,.,. $10.25 $10,86
Hogs '. " " " " " _ 5.40 5.25
Lambs .. """""" 10.75 1UIO
Hens. 4 to I> lb�.",. .13th .14
Eggs. Firsts ,....... .15% .13*
Butterfat. No. 1,.". .24 .25
Wheat. No.2. Hard, 1.06* 1.04*
Corn, No.2. Yellow" .64th .60'4
Oats. No.2, White,.. .42 .43th
Barley, No.· 2, .•.•• ,. .55 .55
Alfalfa. No.1, .•..... 17,00 '18.00
Prairie, No. 1:....... 8.60 8.60

Year

Ago'
$11.75
7.00
11,00
.14th
.15'4
.18
.82'�
.49%
.32
.41

15,00
8.60

1 have 16 pigs that w.ill avemge
100 pounds. Would you ad1Jise me to
sell now or crowd "them tor a June
mal·ket'l-D. B., Bourbon 00.

Considering the price outlook, -It Is

probable that neither of the plans yoU
suggest will be so satisfactory as carry
ing these 100-pound shoats for an Au

'gust, 1940, market. Stock pigs are sell
Ing for a sharp dfscount in most areas

.and altho your feed costs are high, you
probably will find that heading them
for an August market will net more
than selling at the present time. A
substantial price recovery is expected
trom the low, which . probably will be
reached in May since feeding -natios
will encourage an early liquidation.

1 have a bunch of milk-fed lambs
that weigh aboltt 80 pounds. What is
the pl'ice outZook for these lambs

8

Please remember that pricea given
here are Kanllas City tops tor best

quality offered:

Kansa8 F(1,rmer for. April SO, 191,0



DUBACHS' DIVERSIFY

young peach trees of adapted varieties'.
Vernie was recently elected presi

dent of the Missouri River Apple Grow
ers, and only a few years ago he served
as president of the Kansas State Hor
ticultural Society. They-have financial
interests in a number of the fruit mar
keting firms in Wathena, both hold
ing important places on the boards of
directors of these organizations. All
apples produced in the Dubach orchard
are marketed thru the Wathena Apple
Growers Association.
For many years Preston has taught

a Sunday School class in one of the
local churches. His positive convictions
and wise philosophy combine to make
him a better than average religious
teacher and the size of his constantly
growing class attests to his ability. It
is his one hobby and into it he puts his

whole heart and soul. Vernie was sup
e erintendent of this same Sunday School
for many years.
And speaking of hobbies, Mrs. Pres-

- ton 'has one that is most unusual. She
has a collection of more than 400 per
fume bottles, gathered from every part
of the world, many of them associated
with mteresting bits of history. Every
bottle is' numbered and cataloged so
that she knows the source of each, one.
Many have been given toherbyfriends,
but most of them have been accumu
lated in her travels. Mrs. Preston Du
bach, an accomplished musician, has
been pipe organist at her church for a
good many years.
Last fall the Dubachs enjoyed a mo

tor trip thru the East, especially Maine
and the NewEngland States. Two years
ago they toured the Northwest and vis
ited en route with another brother who
is Dean of Men at the Oregon State Ag
ricultural College at Corvallis. These
motor trips are looked on as a, safety
valve, a brief period of rest and relaxa
tion from farm labor and worries.

Keeping Milk Tasty
'Probably the most objectionable

flavors in milk come from weeds, The
most troublesome weed in Kansas in
recent years has been pepper grass,
particularly in the North Central part
of the state. This grass has come into
pastures where native grass has been
killed by drouth and overgrazing and
has presented a problem in flavors
more difficult to cope with than any of
the other weeds commonly found in
Kansas pastures. As is the case with
onion and garlic, the only way to pre
vent the pepper grass flavor is to keep
milk cows from eating the pepper
grass, says J. W, Linn, Kansas State
College extension dairyman.
There are some flavors in dairy prod

ucts caused by the equipment-either
because of uncleanliness, rust, or the
utensils giving off a metallic taste.
Such flavors can be avoided by cleanli
ness, and by discarding utensils that
are rusty or that give off metallic
flavors.'

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

v . M, Dubach was recently elected presi
dent Clf the Missouri River Apple Growers.

DUBACH Brothers, orchardists of
the famous Wathena fruit dis

ti-ict;must have faith in the future of
the apple basiness, else they would not
have purchased this spring a new 600-
gallon sprayer and a new 30-horse trac
tor to pull it and supply the power.
This fine, modern equipment is to be
used in the care of their 100-acre or
chard, an important part of the 436
acres that the Dubachs operate.
Preston and Vernie, as they are fa

miliarly called by all who know them,
do not have all their eggs in one basket,
however. They believe whole-heartedly
in diversification and practice it. That
this fine farm, which was owned by
their father before them, has not been
a !lowed to depreciate in their hands is
proof of their untiring industry and
good management.
"When you sell your grain and hay,"

says Preston, "you sell the fertility of
your land." Consequently, the 70 acres
of corn, the 70 acres of wheat and the
20 acres of oats grown on this farm are
fed to livestock right on the place and
the manure Is returned 'to the-soil.
'rhey make a practice of marketing 2
carloads of fat hogs a year. About adozen brood sows are kept and half ofthese are bred to farrow in Januaryand June; the other half in March and
September. By this arrangement somehogs are always ready for the best
lnarkets.
Cattle also help to consume the feedthat is produced and from 40 to 50 head

are marketed each year. Altho theyoperate 2 tractors, the farm power isnot entirely mechlinical. Mules are relied on to do a great deal of the farmWork. Only young mules al'l) used. �thas long been their practice never toI\eep a mUle until he is old.' In additionto the apple orchard, they have a wellkept 6-acre grape vineyard, and, the
same acreage has been recently set to

Skill Bindweed Now
COnfucius M.y, "Man who let

�indweed grow, like banana-s
likely get skinned." But now isthe time to begin that cam
paign to Skin bindweed. KansasFarmer has a leaflet on eradi
cating bindweed which containsall latest and autborttattve in
formation and tells exactly howto proceed to be sure and eliminate this menace at least cost.For your copy of "Best Methodof Eradicating Bindweed," senda 3-cent stamp for maUing coststo Farm Service Editor, KansasFarmer, Topeka:. ,

,

Chevrolet trucks out-sell all others because they out-haul'
and out-save all other low-priced trucks

'You make the safest of all truck
investments when you buy a Chevrolet
truck!

You know in advance that itwill give,
you the strongest and most' reliable
service at the lowest cost, because
that has been proved for you by the
combined experience of the truck
buyers of the nation overa.long period
of years!
And it is doubly proved today by the

fact that truck users buy m�re C�ev
rolet trucks than any other make.

So buy your Chevrolet, knowing that,
,'experienced truck users everywhere
Ihave found that it out-works and out-

hauls all other low-priced trucks.
Buy your Chevrolet, knowing that',

experienced truck users everywhere'
have found it to be better designedi
better engineered, better built for long,
hard, dependable service than any
other low-priced truck!

Your Chevrolet dealer will be glad to'
arrange a thorough demonstratlorr--.
today!!

.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gnaeral Motor. Sale. Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

..



We Dig Gold and Bury It Agaill
BILt a Great MallY Th.in.gs Ha.ppen in the Mealltime

By RA \"MOND H. GII..KliSON

DIGGING gold out of the ground in

one place only to "bury" it again
in the hills of Kentucky, where Uncle
Sam has made elaborate plans for its

sate-keepmg, seems ridiculous to a lot
of good American citizens, Another

gTOUp thinks it is a pretty smart idea.
Still others haven't thought much
about it one way or another, Regard
less of the group to which we belong,
all of us are interested in what hap
pens to that gold while it is going from
hole to hole; also what purpose it
serves by being in the government's
hole in the ground,
Here is the answer the writer ob

tained in Washtngton, D, C,. a tew davs
ago, during the annual Farm Paper
Editors' conrerences with government
officials. It was In a meeting with
Chester Davis. governor of the Fed
eral Reserve Board. and Dr. F, A. Gol
denweiser. director of the division ot
research and statistics for the Fed
eral Reserve System, that this gold
question bobbed up.
Dr. Goldenweiser offered this infor

Illation:
"It is often said that gold is being

dug out of the South African mines at
grea t expense and then brought to thta
country at more cost for the 801e pur
pose of burying' It agatn in the hills of
Kentucky. T'his epigram, I believe, was
first sprung by John Maynard Keynes
in the early 20's, It Is used by nearly
everyone who writes on the gold prob
lem and has been generally accepted
as a penetrating and profound observa
tion. It may be mentioned In passing
that at the time Keynes said this his
main purpose was to shame America
Into permitting the gold, which was

flowing to our shores, to bring about
an Inflation in this country, which
would make It easier for England to
maintatn the value of the pound.
"As is frequently the case, this su

perftcial remark contains an element
of truth, In fact, physically it is alto

gether true. The gold does come out of
the mines and goes Into vaults. Eco

nomically speaktng, however, it per
forms a great many functions while it
is in transit and after it has been stored
away,
"Gold production gives employment

to between three-fourths of a million

and Il. million people. Gold exports by
producing countries yield prottts to
the producers and add to the reserves
of central authorities, which may not
be as Important now as it used to be;
but, nevertheless, has a bearing on the
stability of currencies, even domestl
caHy. The gold also creates bank re

serves and deposits. thus adding to the
money supply of the recipient coun

tries. It enables these countries to buy
goods abroad and to pay for them, even
tho they may not have other commod
ities to export In adequate amounts. It
also enables persons who wish to find a

safe resting place for their capital to
move it to another country, rather than
to take a chance on the stabillty of the
financial structure of their own coun

tries. First and last, the gold performs
a great many functions before it
reaches the shores of America.
"From our point of view, the gold

pays for the goods that the foreigners
buy here in excess of what we are

willing to accept from them. It pro
vides Ii market for our products, ann
thus increases the volume of our ac

tivity. To the extent that the g'old Is

USE THESE MONEY-SAVING
PRODUCTS ON YOUR F'ARM

"What's More, Mobiloil Reduces
Wear, Sludge, Carbon Formation"

SOCONy-VACUUM OIL CO:, INC.

MOBILOIL elve. your can, farm.
enein..•11 eood oil qualitie.. l

MOBILGAS-a acienti6c blend of
power, mileaee, .moothn••••
MOBILGREASE NO.2-Excellent
eeneral-purpoae e...... for farm
machinery.
POWER FUEL and whit. ga.o
lin_two even-burning,powerful.
economical fuel••

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS in the
right grade. for your equipment.
BUG-A-BOO kill. inaech quickly.
SANILACCATTLESPR,AY-Non
cau.tic; effectively protect. your
cattle all day.

NOT SAVINGS ON FUEL ALONE ••• -but savings right
down the line-on oil, repairs, engine efficiency

as well. That's the extra "profit" Mobiloil has un

earthed for Earl Mortensen of Nebraska. He writes:

"Besides using up to4 gallons less fuel a day,my
tractor runs cooler ... rarely needs repairs."
Such savings are possible becauseMobiloil is espe

cially refined to giveBalancedProtection-to help
keep parts working smoothly, to prevent dangerous
wear. Change today-and save!

uaed to buy American securttles and
bank balances, it serves no Immediate
purpose, but it builds up the available
buying power of the exporting coun

tries. At present, for example, bal
ancea and securtttes held by France
and Eng'land in the United State!!
constitute a large part of their re

serves available for buying war sup-
plies.

'

"It is true that the gold adds to 0111'

reserve problem, but it Is also true
that it helped us ease credit conditions
and added to our volume of depoatts
and reserves at a time when this con

tributed to arresting our deflation and
in creating a financial climate pro
pilious for recovery.

Working While on Del)oslt

"The quip that gold Is extracted
from one hole In the ground merely in
order to be burled In another hall little
economic significance. Gold ill money,
and functions as money; and It can

function in that way altho the metal
itself Is not used for circulation pur
poses. It does Its work thru the de
postts and reserves which its produc
tton and importation have created.
There is nothing more absurd in the
process than there Is in the production
of precious stones, for example, which
are found and cut and polished nt
great cost, 'only to be worn as orna

menta-a purpose which could almost
as well be served by pieces of glass.
"There is something in what Keynes

said, and it may have served a pur
pose, but a parrot-like repetition of
his remark has the tendency of sub

stituting a smart phrase for construc
tive thought."
Apparently, the United States now

has about 60 per cent of the world's
gold supply, compared to around 30
per cent in 1934. Recent figures place,
United States gold holdings at 17.6
billion dollars, 01' an increase 'of 13,6
billions since 1934. According to Mr.
Goldenweiser, all of this gold isn't C0111-
ing to this country because we pay
more for it than other countries pay.
He holds that our price of $35 an ounce

balances up with the rest of the world,
"when there are no artificial restric
tions on the free movement of gold, as
there have been in the belligerent
countries since last September." This
means, he says, that an ounce of gold
can be bought-and sold-in England
or France for as many pounds 01'

francs as will exchange for $35, or the
price of an ounce of gold in the United
States, What may happen to our large
gold holdings ultimately is a matter of
considerable thought in Washington.
Over at the Department of Agricul

ture, Secretary Henry A. Wallace told
the editors the present war hasnt

Lawns in Kansas
!-lore and more, people appre

ciate beautiful surroundtngs.
Beautiful grounds add, to, the
attractiveness .of the home and
create an inviting atmosphere
in which to live. Lawn-making
is the first step in the improve
ment ,of home grounds. For

helpful information in this con

nection, readers will find the
Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station bulletin No. 267,
Lawns in Kansas, suggestive in

planning, building, and main
taining lawr.s. Also, the other'

bullettns in the list are free:

No. 270--'-Hardy Trees and
Shrubs for WesternlolKansas.

'No. 181-Home Vegetable Gar
dening in Kansas.

No. 193-Strawberry Growing
in Kansas.

No. 197-Pruning Fruit Plants. ,

Please address your request,
to Bulletin Service, Kansas.
Farmer, Topeka, and ask fOl'
tne Agrtcultural Experiment
Station bulletins.
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much good In, It for our agrlculturel
He doesn't think, England and Franco
will buy much from us in the way of
ranu products. In factI" he' stated the

prospect has grown less ?ptlmlatic for
foreign demal!dforolll.agl.lcullul.al
conl1110dltles, He believes England will
liuy from her colonies first, and from
other sources where some political ob
jective can be obtained, and to keep
food out of Germany, He believes the
United States would be the last place
Eng-land and France would buy be
call1le they must pay cash here while
lhc,y can get credit elsewhere. And
ht' doesn't seem to think "sertoua
fighting" would change' the picture
�:,nn; perbaps not before 1941.
Discussing the possibility of farm

{'I''' g'ctl.ing a fall' share of the national
illCollle, Secretary Wallace Indicated
I lin t most rarmers now are against
I'riC'll-fixlngi that It brings up many
problems, Including bootleggmg : that
il muat Include production control to
1I11111e It work; and, finally, that prlce
fixing' Is open to the Government tak
Illg' charge of buying and sellLng. An"
lie suid, "I believe the Government
HIIIJllld keep out of this." Apparently,
]II r. Wallace sees more hope for the
lucorne certificate plan filling the bill.
Tilt:' certificates which would be placed
.111 rmmera' hands would represent the
dilr.'rence between parity and actual
nuulcc]; price for the "home consumed" ,

pa rt of certain surplus 'Crops.
'

Wallace Held Rel'lpomdbl.,

Seerelary Wallace believes he has
cnrue in for considerable unjust crltl
t'i�Il\ in connection with the shift of
III\' Farm Credit Administration over
10 the Department of Agriculture.
Walla.ce told the editors this change
was made by Congress without his,
](lIowlcdge so the President would have

fewer people reporblng to him. Look
Ing Into the situation, he said he found
farmers were hoiding him, rcspohsible
ror the FCA since the change-over,
so he decided as long as It Is Lh his
department he Is guing to make it
function to lhe best of his ability In
the best Interesta of farmers, He aims
to lend money on the possible future
productlvlty of lahd. "It isn't doing
farmers any good," he said, "lo lend
them excesstvcly."

.

A. G. Black, neWly appointed gov
ernor of the Farm Credit Administra
tion under Secretary' Wallace, ex

pressed substantially the same Idens
heard from Wallace. He defended the
new setup against the charges of "po
Htlcal machine. soft credit, and un
sound loans." He sald he took over the
job with no preconceived ldeas or pol
Icies of change.
Readers of Kanaa.s li'armer likely

will be Interested In turning back to
page 16 of the March 23 Issue of Kan
sas Farmer, and page 36 of the April
6 Issue, to refresh their knowledge Of
what already has happened on both
sides of this "Farm Credit Baltle."
Milo Perkfns, president of the Fed

eral Surplus Commodities Corporatton,
explained how lhe "Food Stamp" plan
Is working toward lhe goals of de
creasing surplus farm products, while
at the ,same time fceding low Income
and rellcf families better. He stated
that two-thirds of our U. S. families
are trying lo exist on an average In
come of $69 a monlh. He believes If this
average could be Increased to $100 a
month It would Immediately Increase
expenditures [or food by 1,900 million
dollars. There Is Ii great potentfal mar
ket for farm products If Conditions
can be brought about 80 the low in
come families can earn more. In the
meantime, the 'stop-gap food stamp
plan is filling Ol't.many a scanty meal.

Treating Helps Watermelons
A I.ONG about the middle of August,
.t\. on a hot summer afternoon, manr.people would say the most Important
vrop in Kansas is watermelons. At any
rate. they stand alone in satisfying a
certain type of desire that comes to
most of us at that time of year, and we
all hope for good melon yields.
According to John O. Miller, exten

sion plant pathologist at Manhattan,
we can improve our chances of a good
melon crop by treating 'seed before it
is planteu, This applies to cantaloupes,
musl<melons and cucumbers, as well as .

to watermelons,
Seed treatment destroys many seedborne disease organisms, insuring bet

t.er stands and less disease trouble dur
ing' the growing season. You can treat
your seed as follows: 'Prepare a ¥1ooostrength solution of corrosive SUbli
mate. Your drugglst,�ll have.corroSlve sublimate andcan give 4,irections101' making'thls·.sti'engtll iiohltion. Itwill be necessary' to prepare-the solu
tion in an 1'8r#.henware or.: glaaa-container, as' the, corrostve ·sublimate' re
acts with ·metal, r.educing value of the
soiution.· . r'

,

'

Place 'the' melon seed hi a cheesecloth sack, leavmg sufficient space inlhe sack so that the seed can be mixed
a bout. Submerge the partially-filledsack in this solution for 5 minutes, agttaling the seed while SUbmerged. ReI\\Ove lhe seeds from this solution andWash them for 5 or 10 minutes in apail of clean water, Then spread themOlll to dry." '

.seed may be planted as soon as dry,\\'Ilhout any further treatment. HoweVcr, a nU,mb�r of growers have had

excellent results from treating the
seed with red copper oxide dust arter
drying. This dust, also, can be obtained
from druggists, and should be in the
regular seed dusting form.
For best results, the seed should be

treated only a few days ahead of plant
Ing. Corrosive sublimate is a poison,
and for this reason care is necessary in
handling the seed and iii discarding
the used trea.ting solution,

Kansas Melon Popular
Nearly every, state in the Union now

grows New Early Kansas water
melons, a variety originated in 1930
by Gene H!lY�' of Shawnee 'county,
Last year more than 30,000 pounds of
seed were sold: This. variety has grown
popular because when the melons set
on they mature and do not drop off as
the . early settings of most other va

rieties: This makes 'the variety 20 to
SO'days earlier. After picking the first
crop, if the vines are not. damaged. a
secoad crop'may be obtained'lrqm the,
same vines late in the fall.
Mr, Hayes has, ,grown watermelons

for 40 years, and for the last 25 years
he has had a watermelon stand on the
Kansas Free Fair ground in" Topeka.
He will plant about 25 acres this year.

Kansas Alfalfa Adaptable
Kansas common alfalfa has a wider

range of adaptation than any other va
"rtety grown. There is a good demand
for Kansas-grown Kansas Common al
falfa in the Eastel'll states as far north
as New York.

\
\
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Herets a "Ca'terpillar" Diesel D2
Tractor poweri ng a 6 - inch cen

trifugal pump-delivering 1200
gallons of water per m.inute
on a 3O-foot lift, on only one

gallon of low-cost fuel per hour!
No wonder that thousands of

irrigators standardize on "Cater
pillar" Diesels for their power! For
these tractors are just as efficien t
on the specialized drawbar jobs of
irrigated farming as on the pump.
All � sizes ha�"e the positive trac

tion" .0 pull levelers, .8oats and
ditchers ·on;l'.1oosc soil-to do the
eJl'ectiYe 'pl't'!paration work that
makes 'water do its duty. And
of course;, every· size is sure-·

footed and light-treading to

pull heavy tilllAge, planting, cul-

tivating and harves t in g imple
ments over soft soil=-witbout dela)"
and without harrnfu] soil paekingl
F'ind out how far ahead you'd

he with a "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractor=-whetber you plan to

irrigate or not. Convenient, help
ful terms may be arranged, See
your dealer-or wrjte direct to us.

F,...lI(ansas Far_r, March 9:
"Pres tOil Hal.e, a�ricul tural
agent for Shawnee Coun.ty ..•
say!! each farmer in "the Kaw
Vall� pays for an iIT:4Jation
plan.t eyery 2 years, regardleot"
of wbr·tbrr or not he OWDJI one.
I r he doesn' l own an' irriga tion
syste"rn. he pays for i't anyway
t b eou g-b, Io w ee Cl'OP y i e l d.s
cllu...,d by lack of moisture."

CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR CO.· PEORIA, ILLINOIS
DIEStEL ENGIINES TRACK-TYP£ TRACTORS Tt:RRAC£RS
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CATERPILlAR TRACTOR CO,
Dept. K-I04, Peoria, Illinois

Centlemeu: I fal'IU, acces, J)ly pow,,� ;s_
I am ccnsiderkug il·�.igatiou:
o }'ronl a well 0 FroUl a stream
Ollo..- cau I ol,)taiu, by mai,l, a relj"hl(' idea
"Catcl'pillal'" Di�se.l 'f,·acto.,?
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HEADED FOR THE

WIll this lad ever be a likely
candidate for a berth with a

major league club? Even an ex

perienced baseball scour, who

spends his life scanning the sand
lots and combing the bush leagues,
would need a crystal ball to an

swer that one.

But you don't need to spend
your life learning how to judge
the value of lubricants .•• you
don't have to do any crystal gaz
ing ..• to choose a winning oil
for your motor. It's easy to tell.

This is why: Phillips refines

many oils. Offers them in various

grades tomatch varying needs and

pocketbooks. Of all these oils,
we have set one apart as our best.

Without reservations of any
kind, we frankly publish the fact
that Phil/ips 66 Motor Oil is our
/itlestqllality ... the highest grade
and greatest value. ,. among all
the oils we offer.

That makes it easy for you to

get a big-league oil. Just drain and
refill your winter-worn lubricant
with Phillips 66 Motor Oil at the

Orange ana Black 66 Shield.

Phillips Finest Quality
Trade With
KANSAS FARMER Advertisers

The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as repre
sented. The things they Bay about farm profit and farm Improve
ments are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements In Kansaa

Farmer aa an additional source of farm Information and help.

BEST FARM MACHINES
Selected by Readers

BEST machine on the (aim Is a con

troversial subject. Nearly every
farmer chooses a different one, but all
agree good machinery is necessary.
To get all ideas on the controversy,

Kansas Farmer recently offered prizes
for the best letters on "The Best Ma
chine or Implement I Own." Five dol
lars, first prize, goes to C. I. Carson,
Ashton; $3 and second prize to W. A.
Parsons, R. 2, Burlington; $2 and third
prize to Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Severy;
$1 and fourth prize to S. B. Plank,
Danville.

'

Mr. Carson, first prize winner, chose
the general-purpose tractor as the
most useful machine on the farm, and
he gives his reasons In his letter fol

lowing:
"Asa reader, It ismyoplnlon the most

highly prized and useful machine on

the farm today, by far, Is the nodern

general-purpose tractor. It has truly
emancipated the farmer from a slave
to the master. In comparison, It Is to
agriculture what the locomotive, truck,
and automobile are to transportation.
It. has brought about a transformation
lind a new agriculture In the last 25
years.
"It has brought new methods, new

systems, and new practices, In the way
of new, efficient machinery, which is
economical to operate, which does big
jobs with more ease and rapidity never
dreamed of in the remote past. With
this Iron horse ..hat never tires, farm
ers have conquered the fertile prairies
and plains and made Kansas one of the
leading diversified states of the Union
lind the breadbasket of the nation.
The modern tractor of today with the
power and stamina of Its great en

gine, Its unique principles of design,
Is so simple and, above all, so easy to
operate, control, and drive that a 'boy
can master it quickly, easily, and
safely; and can change it from one

implement to another In a minute's
time.
"All this means less labor, shorter

hours, more time lor other things, a

chance to get ahead, new opportunity
for our farm boys. As the boys of to
day are the future farmers of tomor
row, the thrill of operating a tractor Is
one of the greatest thrills one 'can ex

perience. This alone helps to keep the
boys on the farm, as tlley can now do
with it a man's share of what used to
be the heavy work and really get the
job done, making master farmers early
in life, a great asset to any community.
"In comparing the tractor with other

Implements used on -tne farm, it Is
used for more different jobs that come
up during the year. Other Implements

are of vital Importance, It Is true,
but they are made for a certain job,
which, at the best, are used only a
brief time and remain out of service
until needed again, while the tractor
Is always on the job all thru the year
when there Is any work to do, pulling
different implements when needed. It
does all the heavy field work such as

plowing, preparing the seedbed, seed
Ing. and harvesting all row crop work,
the belt work, cutting, ensilage, saw
Ing wood, shelling corn, baling hay,
and any and all work that comes up on
a farm.
"It has rebuilt the highways of Kan

sas. In fact, It Is a machine with a
thousand uses. It's all-around services
rendered have made It the mechanical
masterpiece of the power world. To its
success everything depends. It and the
plow that It pulls thru our fields feed
the world. On these civilization de
pends.
"S&, In closing, I will again say in

all sincerity that If we judge service
rendered by the tractor In the past
and what it promises us In the future"
then it is by far the greatest and most
useful machine that we have on the
farms of our country."-C. I. Carson,
Ashton.

A feed mill was chosen by Mr. Par
sons, second prize winner, as his best
machine. Here are his reasons In part:
"Considering everything, I believe

the most highly prized equipment I
have Is a feed mill, because It helps
me utilize the feed I raise. It Is not
the kind of machinery I use, nor the
amount of feed I raise and give to my
stock, but the value they get out of it,
that counts and pays me a profit at
the end of the year.
"Grinding my own feed pays me one

of the largest pronts of any farm oper
ation because processing of feed in
creases its nutritive value by reducing
the amount that passes thru the ani
mals undigested. Ground feed has more
food value than whole feed because
more is consumed, and digested.
"There is less waste wfth processed

feed; rations can be better mixed and
balanced when feed is ground. Ground
feed gives good results, bigger gains
and better finish for steers, sheep, and
hogs; greater egg production, as well
as an increased yield of milk and but
terfat."-W. A. Parsons, Burlington.

Mrs. Gibson, third Winner, chooses
the manure spreader as the most valu
able implement on her farm. Her rea
sons In part are:
"Whether pulled by horses or trac-

Shelterbelt Worth $1,000'

It. proud shelterbelt own.r and a forest officer inspect cottonwood t"ees on right and
hackberry trees on I.ft, planted in 1m. Said this farmer, "I wouldn't take $1,000 for
those trees." William fischer, another proud owner of a shelterbelt, of St. John, in
Stafford county, got 24 bushels of corn an acre on protected portions of his fields

and only 7 bush.l. where there was no protection.

11



but it has other qualities that give it
outstanding value. It is wind firm, it Is
shapely, and It carries a dense canopy
of dcep green foliage thruout the sum
mcr and on into late fall. It transplants
readily and is well adapted to all types
of soil. It is one of the outstanding
street trees In Denver and other East
ern Colorado towns and has never been
subject to destructive insect attacks.
It is a tree that suckers freely, but

it i:;; commonly propagated from seeds
that ripen in May and must be planted
as soon as ripe. These are grown in
seedbeds 1 or 2 years and then trans
planted to the nursery row to grow to
larger sizes. or direct to shelterbelts
where they are' to remain permanently.

English Elm Resists Drouth
tor power, a manure spreader Is the
IllOst vital piece of machinery we have
on our little 160-acre farm in South
east Kansas, where we have been Iiv

illg for more than 20 years. Our soil is
worn and needs fertilizing most of

anything we could do for it. Like many
other farms around us, everything has
been taken off the soil for so long it
needs building up.
"So why not start at the bottom of

our trouble and buy fertilizing ma

chines and fertilize our land and put
It in condition to raise a good crop
whereby we will be starting on an up
ward trend of farming, which will
enable us to buy other modern machin
ery? Then, we will be on the road to

prosperity." - Mrs. Ernest Gibson,
Severy.

By CHARLES A. SCOTT

the' City Water Works Pari" Salina.
These trees are about 70 feet in height,
have trunks about 3 feet in diameter,
with remarkably straight stems hav
ing clear lengths of 20 feet or more.
This tree Is found growing in greater

numbers in the vicinities of Kinsley
and Offerle than elsewhere in the state,
It is these trees that have proved the
hardiness of the species in Kansas.
.Thcse trees have withstood the heat,
the drouths, and the ravages of grass
hoppers for the last 30, 40, or 50 years
and they are still growing vigorously.
The English elms are the best street
trees In Kinsley and Offerle. In some Of
the farmyard planting In' the vtclnity of
Offerle the trees are 50 feet or more
in height, with straight, clear stems.
This is an unusual height for trees in
that section of the state. The fact that
the stems are stratgnt is another strik-
ing feature. ".'.:

'

'.",' '., .: ;,,. ", �

From: an observatioris thif. is 'a �alu
able tree for g�h'er!1.1 planting; thruout
the entire 'stale, but parttcularty 'for
the western half. Its rate of growl\:! is
not equal to that of the, Chinese 'elm,

THE English elm Is a European
tree. In England, its habitat, it at

tains a height of 125 feet 01' more with
straight, massive trunk with clear
length fully half the height. The wood
of the English elm Is similar to the
wood of the American elm and is used'
for the same purposes. The 'principal
difference bein� the English elm de
velops a straight stem with more clear
length and yields a greater volume of
usable lumber. .

English elm has been planted gen-'
erally from the Atlantic seaboard west
ward to the Rocky mountains, and
has proved its adaptability to our soils
and climate. In Kansas it has proved
highly drouth-resistant. It i8 found
growing most abundantly in towns
along the Santa Fe Railway lines from
Emporia to Dodge City. It appears that
someone connected with the Santa Fe
Railway system, or a nursery salesman
covering this territory, did a good job
of introducing this species into Kan
sas some 50 years ago.
Largest trees of this species in Kan

sas to my knowledge are growing in

trees Protect ;Fields
Twenty-three Jewellcounty farrners

ordered 3,300 trees ft-om the Fort Hays
State ForeStvy: Nurserythis.sprlng. In
'addition, 6 other farmers,Will have onehalf mile each qf sheltet.��its planted
on their farmll•.making a tetat of 25,000
trees.

. . 0:.(;",.,- ,"�'I .:.1" • ,

'Shelterbelts' "are new· to Jewell
county, but.' farmers have 'observed the
benefits to protected fields.·C;'W.·Fear
Ing says, where his c6thtleld 'was. pro
tected ,by, large trees h;i had more corn

than.where the-wlnd had dtrectblast,
�..: I

" �: l' '
• ""

•

Seventy-year-old S. B. Plank, fourth
prize winner, chooses a tractor as his
best machine. Here's his letter giving
his reasons:

"My tractor Is my most highly
prized piece of farm equipment. It
makes easy work of what once was

drudgery for me. It not only helps me

do my field· work, but a large number
of other kinds of work, a few of which
are sawing wood, pulling trees, pulling
loads of feed and manure, moving
brooder houses, and even pulling the
car' until it starts when the battery Is
down,
"It is a time and labor saver and

takes only a few minutes to get ready
to go; whereas, we used to go to the
pasture after horses, feed and water
them, harness them up, hitch up, and
fmally start to work.'
"My tractor is easy to handle and,

with reasonable care, will give many
years of service. I am nearly 70 years
old, and I 'can 'ride my rubber-tired
tractor all day' and not be as tired as
I was 25 years ago after driving horses
all day. Without a doubt my tractor
Is my best machine, and I could not
do without it."-S. B. Plank, Danville.

-KF-

Spray Kills Suckers
"A chain is as strong as its weakest

link," So runs the old proverb, which
iii indeed true. The weakest link in the
development of a fine garden fre
quently is its protection against in
sect pests. A bottle of Black Leaf 40
is a good insecticide to protect your
garden against aphis, lace-bug, leaf
hoppers, mealybug, bulb mites, and
most thrips. Since these are sucking
insects, the poison must come in direct
contact with their bodies in order to
kill them.

for the Farmall·A hav,; a "V,belt driv.," operated from
pulley on power drive sl-aft. Quiet, flexible, efficient.

'HA�MAKING hits new highs in .efficiency .this yearWith the modern McCormlck-DeerlOg Hay
Tools designed to match the speed and perJorm'ance of
the neu: Farmal] Tractors.

Two newmowers for Farmall-A and Farmall-B lead the
. parade. You;ll wa!lt to see them and try them in yourfields. They whir along behind the Farmalls at speeds up
to 4% miles an hour. Another new machine is the No. 25
Tractor Mower, It is easy to attach' and" detach, fits practically:any'farm tractor, and is an ide.i'l all-around mower.
Quick-attachable mowers are also a.vailable for the
Farmall-H and Farmall-M,
This year, too, we introduce the McCormick-Deering

Pickup Baler, a handy, time-saving machine that picks upand bales the hay as you drive along down the windrow.'
The complete McCormick-Deering line includes mow

ers for both horse and tractor operation, dump rakes,
tedders, side-delivery rakes, loaders, green crop loaders,
stackers, hay presses, and hay choppers. Be ready to go

- when haying time 'cdina around, See the International
Haivester dealer now.

Choice of Any 10
,

Our i�aders find' u. S� ::0. A.bulletins reliable, helpful, and
a fine addition to their refer
ence library. Any 10 of the fol
lowing ,leatlets and 'bulletins j

may be ordered free at one time.
Please -ordar by number and ad
dress >,o);1r pQst"card �� Bulle
tin, Serv1ce,'Kansas Far:mer, To
pe�a; ,·,t::·�.: ·,'i :.:,: ,:. "::,)� ...

1'\Oj 42....fio'od Food Habits "fOt.:Chil-
�'�'dr.f:ri;'.' .. �""''':' .. '

.....No. 6�Wl)y Som�'-Wood' Surfaces
No! �'d;PafiitLQ!lg.e.i' Tllaii'€)�ll,e·�;s.: '.,
N

:
7 Hlllile MI;xlng Fer-mizer.!'. _', .

0\ c��ol,l,lng an� _Stuftlng��am�
.

�o: 81-co'ok:lng' Cured P'ill'k.
'

NO, 718672-Housefl_y Control.
.

.;0, +Goose Raising: ,.

No. 779 -,How to Select a SoundHorse. .

�o. 801-Mltes and Lice on -Poultry,0. I087-Beautlfylng the Farm-stead.No. 1181-Ralslng Sheep on Tenlpo
" rary Pastures.,,,0.1338--Tomatoes all a Truck
T ,Crop.

��. 113743�are of Food In the Home .
.

R Ii>'-Dlseases of Cabbage and
N'

e ated Plants. '

TO: 1547-Rose Diseases.�o, 1674-F!lod . .'for-Chlldren.o. 1677 ...... Planting and 'Care !If
N Lawns,'::' , '. ,

0. 1746 - Subsistence' Farm Gar
N dens.
N�' 1177459-7Modernizing Farmhouses .

.

I -Diets to FIt the Family
N neome ..
o. 1.841-The Feedlilg of Chickens.

.:
I ",. ,

lef.1: Th e fast
way to make
light,airywirid.
rows ......a new

FarmaH arid
M cC a rm i.e Ii
D�ering 'En'
e l e s e d-Ge e r

Side Rake.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY.
(INCORPaRATED)

Chiaaga, IlIinola



Animal Breeding Inside Facts
No. 10. What I. "Nicking"?

Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chick.

Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be
of utmost tnterest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks, Read her experience in
her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks so thought I
would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a rev days old, began to die
by the dozens. I tried different remedies
and was about discouraged with the
chicken business. Finally I sent to the
Walker Remedy Company, Waterloo,
Iowa. for a 50c box of Vlalko Tablets.
They're just the only thing to keep the
chicks free from disease. I raised 700
thrifty, healthy chicks and never lost
a single chick after the first dose."
Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah, Iowa.

UNEXPECTEDLY good results ob
tained in Ilvestock breeding are

often explained by the statement that
the animals "nicked" well. The simple
'theory behind "nicking" is that each

parent supplies to the offspring heredi

tary factors (genes) that the other one
does not, with the result that the o:lf

spring is better than either parent.
Some livestock breeders place a great
deal of faith in nicking, while others
consider it of minor importance.
Production of hybrid corn provides

one of the good examples of nicking.
In the process of producing a good hy-
-brld, hundreds of different strains of
corn are inbred. The pollen from each

plant fel·tllizes its own silks. This proc
ess is continued for several, genera
tions with the weaker individuals elimi
nated from year to year. The final' in
bred lines developed by this process
have small ears, are varied In color,
yield in vigor and, in general, do not
present an encouraging sight.
Next, the surviving Inbred lines are

crossed In various combinations. The
pairs of Inbred lines that nick well are
considered as prospects for the devel

opment of successful hybrids. Usually
a high percentage of these crosses are

not satisfactory and are discarded.
The final hybrid is the successful cross

ing of 2 first generation hybrids that
In turr, nicked well. In the production
of the final hybrid, It often happens

,

that: several hundred Inbred lines are

discarded before the lines are found
that nick satisfactorily.
Livestock reproduce too slowly tor

breeders to suddenly Imitate the com

breeders. Even among the more rapid
reproducing animals, such as chickens

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly it you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank. the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee, Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

-T!lis genuine /(emingtM "uttll"

knife is just Dne DI flJe wDndt/ful

htl'ltlins I'm getting witll Pil/shury

"/ wtlnt tf) be sure I11Y
feeds tile plf)pelly l11ixed,
'tlnd / ttln plf)ve it with
p,rlsbuIY's!"

There are three good reasons why Pillsbury's Feeds are making a hit with

everybody this year: (1) The twenty sensational merchandise bargains avail
able with Pillsbury Feed trademarks. (2) The U. S. certified
color indicator in all Pillsbury Feeds· (including Concen
trates) containing fish oils, that enables users to test them
for uniformity, easily and accurately. (3) The consistently
profitable results that Pillsbury's Feeds are producing'for
thousands of stock and poultry feederi. Your Pillsbury
Feed' dealer will be qlad to help you with 'your' feeduiq
problems. Why not pay him a c�ll this week?
*Manulactured under and proteCted by U. S. Patent No. 2.157,758

and hogs, the expense of discarding the
Inferior Inbred lines would be greater
than most breeders could a:lford. It ill
also Impossible to inbreed llvestock
more than one-half as quickly as can

be accompllshed with corn. In corn,
self-fertilization can be practiced whlle
In llvestock, brother to sister, sire to
daughter, or son to dam matlngs are

the closest that can be made.

Nicking, if it Is to be consistently
relied on; must be between 2 pure lines.
No absolutely pure strains of farm ani
mals are known. Even the experimen
tal animals that have been intensely
inbred from 6 to 9 generations still
show some variations.

Manymenwho use the tl.eory'ofnlck
ing to explain unexpectedly good re

sults are confusing nickingwith the ex-
.

pected variation, which is explained by
the sampling nature of inheritance.
The sire and the dam each contribute to
the Jffsprlng a sample of their heredi
tary factors. Chance variations may
cause each to contribute better than
an average sample of their inheritance'
at the same time and the results would
indicate a nicking effect; It takes re

peated results of this nature to prove
actual nicking.
It should not be construed from the

above that breeders should not study
the weaknesses of their herd and se

lect sires which will help correct them.
'This practice is a commendable one

and is to be encouraged.
The type of nicking theory which ill

being questioned here is the one which
Is based largely on pedigree, and the
bellet that the crossing of certain fam
ilies Is the one method of obtaining
satlsfa�tory results. Incidentally, the
crossing of widely diverse famllies
decreases prepotency-the ablllty to
transmit characteristics In succeeding
I"eneratlons.

Kansas Corn Tests
Results of the 1939 Kansas

corn performance tests are con

tained in a bulletin, "Kansas
Corn Tests, 1939," published by
the Kansas Agricultural Exper
Iment Station. There has been
a growing interest in the adapt
ability of numerous corn hybrids
to Kansas climatic and soil .on

dltions and 119 hybrids were In
cluded In the test. Eleven open
polllnated varieties were also
included. There are many char
acteristics which are desirable
In a corn hybrid besides yield.
Some of these are the ability to
stand erect, retain the ears un

til husking, and have a desirable
ear size. Many other items of in
terest regarding various corn

tests in the state are contained
in this bulletin. For a copy of it,
please aslt for'No. 288, and ad
dress order to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Turkey Future Bright
"Future of the turkey "nisiness In

Kansas appears bright," says M. A.
Seaton, Kansas State College poultry
specialist. Altho the number of tur
keys has trebled in the last 10 years,
the consumption of turkey per per
BOn In the United States has increased
from 1.8 pounds In 1929 to �.5 pounds
in 1939. He does not expect turkey
prices ever to be exceedingly high,
again, but he believes that at prices
ranging from 15 to 20 cents a pound,
a good, efficient producer can show a

reasonable profit;
Most economical gains in turkeys

are made before they are 24 weeks
old. For this reason he believes that
late Mayor early June is the right
time to start turkeys for the Thanks
giving and Christmas markets.

Turkeys With Broader Breasts

Turkey' talk over the Mid
west turns frequently to the
lubject of "broad-breasted"
birds. The idea has gone.
over with a bang in the
Northwest states. Right, we

lee a very good example (of
the Brood Breasted Bronze
turkey hen owned by M. M.
Lyons, of Oregon. Below, his
dressed birds which won

sweepstakes at the Seventh
World's Poultry Congress at
Cleveland lost summer. The
hen on the left won first
heavy young hen, champion
bronze hen and grand cham
pion hen honors. Tom in cen

ter was third heavy young,
tom. Hen at right was sec-

ond heavy young hen.

Katl3M Farmer,/or April 10. 1940
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AFRAID OF CANCER?
My MOTHER died of cancer at 78;

my father of suspected cancer at
77. Yet I do not fear cancer for such
reason, for I know that it Is not heredi
tary. Always the leading question
among those seeking information
about cancer seems to be whether it
can be inherited. It is a matter of gen
eral knowledge that the disease is more
common among mature people, seldom
appearing in the young.
We Imow that people of 40 and up

WB rds are much more apt to be its vic
tims and, fortunately, we know also
tha t the fact that one'smother or father
died of cancer does not mean that it
will descend upon you. It is definitely
stated by scientists that you cannot
inherit cancer. The most that you can

inherit is a cell formation that is sus

ceptible to irritation. This in itself is
a good piece of knowledge. Certainly,
a man whose father died of pipestem
cancer would be a fool to suck a hot
pipestem. But one need not go along
nursing the haunting dread of the
disease merely because one of your
immediate ancestors was its victim.
It is also safe to say that cancer Is

not contagious, Whether a cure for
cancer will some day suddenly come to
light putting another dread disease
into the "chained-up class" is open to
question. Each, year -some new thing'
is offered as a panacea. Each year we
find and discard hopes that promise
well enough to warrant investigation
by scientists, Recently, hope has been
directed to the possibility of curing
cancer by keeping the victim in a very
low temperature for a long period of
time. In other 'words, freezing It out.
Many letters have come urging that
the writers be put into immediate con
tact with doctors who can give the
freezing treatment. This is premature.

Ta:eatment Eases Pain

Experiments have been made re
cently, which do seem to show that the
human body may be kept at temperature levels in the eighties for daysat a time and such treatment has been
given to patients having cancer. It has
not resulted in cure but its good effects
seem to have, been limited to relief
fr0111 incurable 'pain. Investigations are
still being made in this field, but it
Would be absurd for any individual .to
rush into a line 'of apeclal treatmentwith this aim in view.

,

We must warn you against the mul
titude of quack cures claiming as their
chief virtue that surgery is not-used.One terrible danger confronts cancer
patients who give attention to thesefaddists, It lies in the fact that cancer,once started, progressively growsworse, There is a curative time for
cancer. It is in the earliest, stages.While the anxious patient is delayingfor experime'ntation with fads, andtheories, the cancer mov�s steadtly onto the place where it is incurable.While arguing 'whether cancer "canbe Cured Without operation" the growthis likely to gain such headway that Itno longer can be cured with or withoutOperation.

'

Cancer cases are cured every day inthe year. So far, the cures are limited

By

CHARLES H.

LERRIGO.
M. D.

to treatment by surgery and irradia
tion. When we say "irradiation" we
refer to treatment by X-ray or by
radium. Sometimes and, in fact, more
and more frequently the successful
treatment has had to be a combination
of radiology and surgery.
The fight against cancer is a world

war. Our federal government is giving
it recognition thru the National Can
cer Institute which has a splendid new

building located in Bethesda, Md. This
is not for the treatment of patients but
for investigations as to possibilities :Jf
curative agents,
A post card to the American Society

for the Control of Cancer, 3110 Madison
Ave., New York City, will bring you
information as to what you may do to
acquire a rational knowledge of the
prevention of cancer, or you can get
this from the person who calls upon
you representing the Women's Field
Army Against Cancer, an authorised
volunteer association that merits, your
confidence.

.Don't Be Alarmed
18 a thick toll&'Ue 8 sign of feeble mlnded

ness? It can't, seem possible but .Jt worries
me just the same. I have always had one. Is
metabolism of plus 20 verY high? What
should one do?-F. D. E.

,

The thick tongue may be wholly nor
mal or may' indicate a thyroid defi
ciency. Certainly it is not a sign of fee
ble mindedness. Apparently you have
been tested for. thyroid trouble or you
would not inquire about metabolism.
The rate that you mention is high but
not alarming. Your wise plan is to 'find
a home doctor to whom you can give
entire confidence and follow his direc
tions, for this is no simple matter that
can be cared for by correspondence or
by home treatment.

Surgeon Is Responsible
I am a young man 24 years old. I had an

,operation three months ago for appendicitis, and my side Is swollen yet and hurts.
Could you tell me what Is the matter with
my slde?-J. R. G.
I might guess about the reason for

this poor result and yet guess wrong,
since I do not have the chance to ex
amine you. Good surgeons always have
a keen interest in the after welfare of
their patients. Go back to the surgeon
who operated, tell him that you are
not doing well and put it up to him to
give you good results.

Treatment for Run-Around
I have a run-around on my finger. Pleasetell me what It Is and how to cure.-R. K. H.
A run-around is an infection of the

matrix .or the nail. It might yield to
cleansing with peroxide of hydrogen
and boracic acid. First treat with
peroxide, then soak well in hot water,
then apply boracic acid powder, pack
ing it down around the nail" Repeatnight and morning, If this does not
cure in a few days you must have a
doctor remove the dead tissue from
your finger.

First Cure Constipation
I have the headache so much it nearlydrives me cruy at times, and at other limes

just makes me dull. I am healthy except torconstlpatlon.-MRS. 'F. R. D.

The first thing to do is, to get your
constipation cured. An important item
in the cure of constipation is to go
regularly to the toilet· at a certain
hour every day, thus forming I!- regu-, lar habif. If relief of constipation does
'not cure your headaches,' you, must

.. .have .your eyes examined by a good
ocullst, The' trouble may, be located In

" your eyes.
,

..

: _:

'Miles
of S:lDiles

Most of the newest streamlined
trains-foremost iadustrialmachin
ery-bestknownautomobiles-and
foremost tractors are Timken Bear
ingEquipped. 4fMakers of theMin
neapolis-Molinetractor useTimken
Bearings so liberally because this
famous' bearing delivers economi
cal. dependable performance • .,ForMiles ofSmiles, when.you buy your
next tractor; truck or automobile.
make sure that it is Timken Bear
ing Equipped.

Minneapolis·Moline model RC trac
tor, has Timken Bearin., in the fronc'Wheels. rear axle, differential, trans
mission, steering pivot and steerin.
'Worm, In themodel 69 combine. Tim.ken Bearings are used in tbe wheelsand in the main .ear dri.e.

-TIMliN
TAPIRID allLER .IEAR/JIGS

NOnCE-Look for the trade·markTIMKEN on evol7bearlnlr,whether
�11�l::'B::��mT�t. �������i:f,automobile. true': or !arm maehin ..

ery. That trade-mark is lOur asaur
..... of quality.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

1.,:,,:',,:,'I,,�"'·�'·\.1.

��1�]j .;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :::::::::::::;:�:;:;:;:;:;:?;;??
::::.:.'. ���[j:\���IIm .. '.'

; ..

Colorado Fences stand where they were built years ago I
TheV have the stamina and material of the West in them.
Made of copper.bearing, new billet, steel wire-tough and
Sprin9Y. Full gauge for uniform strength. Ti9htly woven with
distinctive down tension curve for drainage. Heavily Silverite
galvanized for long life.

First you're proud of the 900d looh of your Colo·rado Fence then you have pride in your goodjudgment for owning long.range low·cost fence th.t
suits YOUR purpose.

Compare» with all others
Ask Your Dealer To
Show You Why •••
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GROW_ING STRONG
CHICKS

MOST everyone is interested In ac

quiring better baby chicks. But
there's a lot to consider after the baby
chicks are sta-ted. and these things
may determine whether we have II.n

ordinary flock or a superior lock ·)f

layers. Have you ever heard a buyer
telling of how poor layers she acquired
by buying from a certain flock. and
another telling how good success she
had with chicks from the same source ?

Perhaps the different methods of han

dling was what gave the difterent re
sults.
After all that has been said and writ

ten about overcrowding it is an easy
thing to do. In most cases the average
brooder house is not overcrowded with

baby chicks. The greater harm is done
when the chicks are 6 to 8 weeks ot

age. It the cockerels are left with the
young pullets on thru the summer. the
house 1s taxed to capacity. The cock
erels crowd the pullets away from the
too few feed hoppers and water roun
talus.
In addition to being overcrowded.

perhaps the owner has turned them
out on range to forage for themselves.
Some of them may even roost out in
trees, they become lousy and wonny
if they <10 not actually contract dis
ease. Yet. In the fall when moved into
winter quarters the owner probably
feels that a delousing and a deworm

ing, and a few weeks of feeding mash
will bring them into heavy production.
and is disappointed and blames the
stock from which his chicks came.

Contrast their neglect with the care

that the other customer gave his
chicks. He did not overcrowd. The
cockerels were sold or penned to them
selves at 8 to 10 weeks of age. ThE'V
WHe fed well during the summer. kept
in comfortable quarters that were

clean and sanitary. They had comfort
able roosting space. and they were

kept free from lice. Is it any wonder
that the chicks (rom the same source

gave such different results?

Greens Needed

Yes. it pays to buy better chicks. but
they are entitled to ordinary good care

and must have it if one expects to have

good egg yields when they are ma

tured. And the care of young stock
must extend over the entire growing
period.
Because of dry weather thruout the

entire country during the fall and win

ter. greens are lacking for early chicks.
We must sow a patch of early oats or

rape. which will be useful all summer.
\Ve must think about the hot summer

days that are coming and make provi
sion for shade. Planting castor beans.
sunflowers. or corn where we expect to
range our young stock will assure them
more. comfortable growing conditions.

Stirling the soil and planting it to

green crops helps to keep it free from
contamination. Use fl'esh range :f
available. Gapes. coccidiosis. and other
chick troubles can be avoided in most

cases it chicks are brooded on clean
soil.
Mrs. H. E. Corban. Rich Hill. has II

tine way of separating her cockerels
at 10 weeks of age from her pullets.
She has built a pen 32 feet long by 12
feet wide that is about 2 feet off the

"Gosh. Mem. iust because you and Grandma
and Grandma's Grandma followed· Egg Laying
cl!ree�s. is. t�at any r�ason w�Y I s��.lIld. t.o�r:" ,.

Br
�IRS. HENRf

FARNSWOR'l'R

. One needs to ,provide greens for the
laying flock all during the hatching
HUOn. It .. a natural conditioner.
Hena that are getting an abundance of
..reen material are laying eggs that
are rich In vitamin A. Scientists have
found that richly colored yolks guar
antee a vitamiJl A content of 47 Inter
national units per gram of yolk. Light
colored yolks may have as low as 6 in
ternational units of vitamin A per
gram. Perhaps these facts explain why
a July-laid egg won't rate as high in
freshneS8 as a properly stored Aprll
laid egg. The spring' season Imd the
condition of the hen have much to do
with the quality and vitamin content
of the egg. And the vitamin content of

eggs possibly have more to do with the
llving quaiitles of our baby chicks than
we sometimes give them credit for.

Blood spota In eggf' may occur more

frequently in the spring When egg
production is heaviest. They are caused
by a rupturing of small blood vessels In
the ovary or oviduct. This may be
caused by too heavy feeding of pro
tein or too much com or fattening
feeds. It much trouble is experienced

. from blood spots, reducing the pro
tein contents of the mash.
Epsom salts. given in a moist mash

after dissolving in water, helps many
digestive and egg organ troubles. This
Is used 1 pint to each 100 hens, As the
weather gets warmer we need to re

duce the feeding of corn and encourage
more mash consumption, cutting down
on whole or cracked com Is the easiest
way to start reducing the com, then
later as the hot months come we can

reduce the com meal In the mash.

Mrt. Farnswartll

ground. Bottom. 81des, and top are
covered with wire netting.· This pen
joins onto a small brooder house in
which the cockerels can roost. The pen
Is surrounded by plum trees Which give
tme shade. Cockerels are kept in thil
until marketed.

theBestYou E'
Availabla ill

MASH or

VITA·SEALED PELLETS

YES, FOUR BELLS 18% Starter &; Developer is su

chick feed that we are willing to· pay you for trying
your .nearest Stale{Feed Deaier atOiieefora 'TiiO-ib.
BELLs 18% St.a.rter and Developer, Give It· a fair (eedi
prove to be the finest feed of its kind you ever used,
bag, together with the a�lysis tag, to uS'and a ORISP, N

..will be se..t yo� I_)y registered maiL
• Whether you prefer FOUR BELLS
Starter &I Developer In Mash or Vlta
Sealed PeUet form, you'll find It •
real money-maklnc feecL

STALEV'S VITA-SEALED PEL
LETS are made by an exclusive proc
et;!i--4!ontaln all the health and growth
promoting elements of mashes. Six
big featurtls:

.

I. All ..ital elemeDt. Kaled iD-ufe from
qDlek deterioratioD.

2. No wa..te frOID blowlDIr aDd elftlDIr.
3. No clo_IrIDI( .f beak. aDd wIDdplpe••
t. Bird. caDDot .ort out aad leave Import...t

e lemeDt. ODeateD.
Ii. I�aeh pellet Ie a balaDced r.tlan. lelen
tiflc.lly correct aeeol'd"l( &0 oar teCeDt
te....

6. Binh fed VITA-SEALED Pelletl d""elop

::��:I3:!�k:r.rd.dea':'�!�r:IYa.!':t�·��: �:�
Kredi.Dt. they like from tKe IB,,,,dieDt.
"'ey a1.0 Deed.

, ..

EASY TO·-HAVE 2·lb. TO 21
IN 8 OR , WEEK

Give your chicks an extra .boost on the FOUR BEL
road to health and. growth! Give them .an 18% ,protei
a head start against costly uademourlsh- � different in

ment and disease. start them off with '. �II 'carefull
a B.t\NG, witb.FO� :B�LLS.', Starter' &; . Staley's latest

.

Developer. ,HATCHERY
sure finest res

You'll find that it pays-because many start chicks of
poultry specialists are recommending very first fee
that chicks be started off with a strong an. extra. booS
feed. They' have found through tests husky, vigoro
that chicks, like turkey' poults, need a

grow into prof
strong feed for vigorous health and fast

growth from the very first. FOUR
BELlS Starter &; Developer is an extra

.

stropg' feed,
.

scientifically balancedfOr
finest reSults. It is a feed that is easily

. digested by the delicate digestive organS
of baby chicks � a quality, wholesome,
nourishing feed made to fit the needs of

baby chicks. �� i,!..�
.'!bere's a 250 extra value for yon wben you buy chicks fro��11Chick Box labels, Attaclied to every labella a Staley Cblx-S

2501UUIl88
.

of Staley Autborized Hatcheries using
l.I

STALEY MILLING COMPANY KAt'

Feed chlclis f

when they are I'll

your chicks COIlSt
weeks. Then riwll'

or Pellets•



Congress. Makes Money
Remarkable Indeed was the record

made by officials In charge of • he
seventh annual World's Poultry Con
gress held in Cleveland. Ohio. last sum
mer in which Kansas poultrymen took
a leadlng part.
The Congress was efficiently man

aged and' a remarkable publlclty job
done with Walter Lloyd. editor o( the
Ohio Farmer. baving much to do with
that' feature. Despite competition of
the expositions at New York and San
Francisco the Poultry Congress was

attended by 850.500 person.' who paid'
$25.601.15 ,at the gates. Total expense
of the Congress was $313.737.95 and
after pvery dollar had, been paid, James
E. Rice. chairman of the business or

ganization that handled the work. re-

ported a cash, balanc 1 'of $3,767.21.
Twly 'a ..emarkable record In' this day
of deficits. There were 109 official dele
gates representing 38 nations attend
ing the Congresa - and not even a
rooster fight. This was the first Poul
try Congress to be held In the U, S. A.
and every citizen interested In poultry
has a right to be proud of Its success.

-KF-

TWO youths who stole chickens from
the W. M. Ocker farm, R.l, Furley,

believe there Is at least one thing worse
than being turned over to the law.
Here's the substance of a conversation
which took place when the young men
were caught red-handed in the chicken
house,
Mr. Ocker inquired. "What are you

doing In the ehieken house?" The an

swer. "You can see ... • Next, he wanted
to know how many they had taken.
"Only 6 so far." they replied. "What do
you think we should do with, you?"

Woman Wields Shotgun
By J. M. PARKS, Malinger

Knll.a. Farmer Protective Service

Enrollment Sets Record
Official enrollment figures for the

1940 spring semester, Issued recently
by Jessie McDowell Machlr, show a
total of 3,760 students at Kansas State
College. This sets a new all- time rec
ord for spring enrollments, During the
1939 spring semester, 3,682 .studenta
were enrolled.

U. 'd'�<';)'r se f/��.�:::-......-:�
outstanding quality .

. !
-lb. bag. So go to
of Staley's FOUR
al. If it does not
the empty tOO-lb.

,NE DOLLAR BILL

BIRDS

RAISED 630 CHICKENS
OUT OF 650

""'e have. oMld YOllr. feed .for O\'f'r • )'eal' ,and I
don't think It "an 'be b.at for both )'ounlr chick.
and old. We Uled tile 4 Bell. Chick �Ialh for our
younlr �hleken.. I hatehed over eno chlek. and ral••d
.t lea.t 830, At _""ut .1" week. old we put them
on the tmlwlUII pellet. and they really did well. At
II monthl tbey titarted to 1_)', then we put them ou
Stale), l.ayln, �la.lI. I _ornmend )'our feed to
ever)' one. The oaekl are lovely. J uoe them for mo.t
ever)'thln... Have made I....ely dl'OHH for III.!' dau,h
ten. paJam•• , IlIlrI., lunch .ct., quilt tope, tabla
eoven, to Ule under my lace tablecloth.; allo
mada t.ble<!lothl out of them." - �I... T. &.
Humphre)" .I.athrop, Mo,

r & Developer ls
feed--contain�g

ts and 8 Vitamins
dedaccording .. to
UXE FORMULA,
VED, to 'help 'in
at's why it helps
t growth from the
ften giving them
·helps assure big,

eks that' live and
I
Ucers much earlier.
s Starter & Developer
,e brOoder. Keep before
lie the first Six or eightor Bells Growing Mash

GOOD LUCK 'and LOW COST
�In. Warll ,'of I.aWoon, &U••Qurl. "'rI.te.: "I am

writing to tell')'ou wloat.lrood sueee•• I have jalt had
,

. wltll DIY ciolek•• I boul:ht H08 chlek., "'hleh waR OIl
Ala), S, the), averalred 2% pound•• I miRed more thau
801.ot the 308 ehlek., 'l;h.y ,nre well feathered .nd
plump, and th.re .... not a one with b.d lelr. or a
crooked' b....t. I fed' them on your Stale),'. FourBell. Starter .. D.veloper through tbe 8th' week
•nd then put them on Four 8.U. Growing.�".h. I
had .ueh I<IOd luek ,,'Ith Illy ,·hlck. and 01)' foed
coot .... 00 low that I really made money on them."

STAlIV MILLING CO, lWI�lS tnt �o.

ANV WOMAN CAN
MAKE HUNDREDS.
OF USEFUL THINGS
fROM TIN,T.-SAX

• These Chick Feeds are packed' in
TINT-SAX, bags of quality colored cam
bric from which you may make dresses,
aprons, rompers, curtains, luncheon sets;
towels,' quilt-blocks, and other ttems.
When pricing chick feeds be sure to con
sider the addltlonal value of TINT-SAX.
The variety of colors Includes: orchid,
green, yellow, tan, peach, blue, beige. lav
ender, pliik, rose. aiid aqua blue.

MRS. J. 1.. G.4.Rl'EN OF HARRISONVILLE, MO.,
wrUes: til have found Staley'. 'rINT-SAX very'fa\'o,,,
able for our home. 'lhese lack" are made for house
wives. 'fhe only place for '(lld-fashloned flacka Is the
barn. I find Stale�·'. TINi'-S.4.X ean be uRed for
lUncheon Reb. eurtatns, panlitterN, quilt·.. , 'children' ..
dre""e" and bed�pread". 'I'he Tint-Sax are of �ood
qualUy, and Shlle., Feed! have preven more than
latlsfftctury."

.

�lRS. A. M. S.'NDERS, AVER'!'. TEX.4.S, writ•• :
Wflnt-Sax are! tbe ffittft' beautiful baM'S I h.ve· yetfound •. HeinK ,,,Nt eolor. 'rlnt-Sa·x reinaln brl..ht lind
.I,';I8trou8 after �.any wtlRhlnl'lI."

Ocker next asked. The youths studied
for a minute, took a brief look at Mrs.
Ocker. who was standing by with a

shotgun, then replied decisively. "Bet
ter tum us over to the law."
Evidently, they thought most any

treatment would be better than to have
to face the armed woman whose chick
ens they were stealing. Their wish to
be turned over to the law was granted
and. after their case was investigated.
they were required to serve 60-day jail
sentences. Kansas Farmer congratu
lates Mrs. Ocker on her effective work
In ridding the. community of chicken
thieves. According. to reports, other
farmers had been losing chickens right
along up until the time of this, capture.
As a means of showing its sincerity
in co-operating in the war on farm
thieves, Kansas Farmer paid Mr. and
Mrs. Ocker and their helpers a $25 re
ward. Kansas F'arrner is glad to help
in controlling farm thievery.

Enmeshed in ,Stolen Rope
A 150-foot rope, stolen from E. H.

Thompson, Rt. 2, Bronson. was not
actually used to bind the thief. but the
act so entangled him in the meshes of
the law, that he .landed In jail for a 60-
day term. Mr. Thompson immediately
reported a suspect to local officers and
the sheriff succeeded In getting a con
fession. The $25 reward. paid .by Kan
sas Farmer, all went to Service Mem
ber Thompson,

Takes Month to Get Man
Altho Sidney ·Vidrickson., R. 1, New

Cambria, reported to his Ilherl1r theft
of a number oftools just as soon as the
crime was discovered, it was 30 days
or more before Sheriff U. S. McDonald
could gather sufficient evidence to jus
tify an arrest. He stayed on the job,
tho, as all good sheriffs do, until he got
results. The thief was given a 60�day
jail sentence. All of the $25 reward,
paid by Kansas Farmer. went to Serv
ice Member Vidrtckson,

To date, Kansas Farmer has pn,ia
a total 0/ $30,387.50 in cash rewa'l'4:ts
/01' the c01wiction n! 1,281 til :eves
who have made the mistake 0/ steal
ing [rom. posted. p'l'emises 0/ membe·l's•

Recipe for Raising Chicks
Would you put salt in vour

angel food cake instead of
sugar? Absolutely not! You al
ways consult your recipe book
and measure the exact amount
of every ingredient which goes
to make up a delicate cake. But
how do you feed your baby
chicks which are just as delicate
as a fluffy angel food? "Hen
driks Method of Feeding Baby
Chicks" is just like a recipe. It
tells you exactly how much to
feed and exactly when to feed
it. There is no guessing. Its sim
ple 1, 2, 3 style is so easy to fol
low, you can't make a mistake.
Hundreds have proved this easy
way. For a copy of the Hendriks
Method, send a 3-cent stamp for
mailing to Farm Service Editor.
Kansas Farmer. Topeka.

, .
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RIINNINfIWATER
�

At�D1V{htJOrErervKeed
"'1'=-( . .

'

15 TThIE TESTED FEA
TURES. Lolest Improye
ment.. Powerful Wh.HI.
AutomAtic Lubrlc.b�n.
Tlmken be.rln.... M.chme
cut ....r.. Stral.ht lift.

Actually pumps m�re waler
In lI ..hlorwind_Jr'.... more

pumpu.. houn per d.".

ON EASY TIME mether "ou're slnklnl' .....u and ered
In&' a Demp.ter ...Indmlll, or baylnl' aPAYMENTS. Dempster Water System. you call u

ran•• H.a,. time payment. out or income �oY.rin.. all co...t.
.•. drillilll'. equlpm.nt. insl.llation. ole. !Ie plan to:'.y t.
buy the Dempster W.ter Suppli.. you need. You 11 en
runnlnl' ....ter .t 10......t, .nd ".a.. of dependabh eente..

DEMPSTER WATER SYSTEMS. COlt eo little, It will
pa" you t. ... the

complete line of Dempster Water Systems no.... Electrlo
or motor driven pumps, dHp or .hallow well, Ineludlnl' the
ne ... Dempster Jet pumps. A .1.. for e.er" home and f.rm.

DEPENDABLE EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY PUMPING
REQUIREMENT, �FII�:�rtu�;�ml�p�:��, "J:��u':�'
cyllnd.... tlnk.. Irrigation pumps, pfp.. ..IYH, Mtln", .n�
........rl... Blcked br 0_ 82 rM.. Demplter qUllitr IMd,""lp,

See Your DEMPSTER Dealer
for FREE BOOK!

I
Pictures and d_rlb•• all the hen..
fits you e.n .nJoy ...Ith • Dempst.r .

W.t.r S"stem. and ""plain. Fr.. .

Wat.r Sun,,, th.t will .ho... the
proper equipment. and the coot for
your requirements. If you do not I

know your dealer'. name, writ. a..

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
BEATRICE. NEBRASKA.

Exide Batteries operate vital
switches to help keep power
steady and unfailing on the

"high Iines" ehroughout the
country. Yeu can safely be

guidedby.t fact in buying
a battery fer yOur car, truck
or tractor. Batteries look

much alike, but you know .

you are getting yourmoney's
worth in Exide,

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
The World's Largest ManJIjaclllrers 0/ Storage Batteries/or Eflery PIII'j1oU

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto

Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing to advertisers.

Electricity Cures Hay
TENNESSEE: Private farms and

the TennesseeExperiment Station have
proved that hay curing.with electricity
is practical. Equipment blows air thru,
the stored hay. Costs about $1 a ton
for curing hay with electric motor,
blower and air ducts. Advantage Is
said to be more palatable hay than
when field cured.

Paint From Grape Seed
CALIFORNIA: Grape seeds appear

about as useless as anything could be
to the average person. But not so to
Californians. Chemists have squeezed
a surprisingly good oil out of grape
seeds which will be used in paint.

Breaks Butterfat Record
NEW JERSEY: All existing records

for milk and butterfat productton with
a herd of more than 50 cows was
broken last year by 'Overbrook Farms
of Cedar' Grove. This herd; with 79
cows in milk, produced an average of
15,910 pounds of milk and 548.8 pounds
of fat per cow for the year. For 6
years the record has ranged above 516
pounds a cow. Many predicted that
-the 1938 record of 546.' would be un

equaled for years to come, but it
was topped by more than 2 pounds a

cow with 9 more cows in .the herd in
1939.

"Antique" Log Uncovered
WISCONSIN: A log estimated to be

25,000 years old, recently was uncov

ered in Wisconsin. U. S. Forest Prod
ucts Laboratory files show that in 1930
part of a tree estimated by geologtsts
to be 12 million years old was dug up
in Washington and identified as a

species of Sequoia.

Old Tree Still Produces
CALIFORNIA: The 70-year-old

"parent" Navel orange tree is keeping
up with its 9 million offspring by pro
ducing the largest crop of the largest
oranges in many seasons. Value of vita
min C in the juice of oranges from this
"parent" tree is only 7 per cent less
than that from oranges picked from
younger trees. By the way, who owns

the oldest producing fruit tree of any

kind in Kansas? And do you think the
fruit your old tree produces is as good
as that produced by younger trees?

Buck Pulls Scarecrow
MONTANA: A Northern Montana

rancher protects his lambs fromwolves,
says The Furrow, by training his buck
sheep to haul little carts on which he
mounts life-like scarecrows. He even

fooled a banker from a nearby town,
who walked half a mile across the
range to talk to a herdsman and found
himself addressing nothing more than
an animated bundle of rags.

Seed Gets "Good Cleaning"
INDIANA: Thirty-five portable

mills gave a "good cleaning". last year
to 4'02,672 bushels of small grains and
legumes. In addition 156,697 bushels
were treated for various diseases by
these machines. The portable mills
were mounted on trucks arid moved
from farm. to farm.

Lambs Gain on New Crops
NEBRASKA: . Recent lamb·feeding

demonstrations indicate: (1) There is
not 'much difference between Sooner
milo, early. kalo and shelled corn from·
the standpoint of palatability 0" dally
gains produced. (2) An acre. of Atlas
sorgo silage produced 43 per cent more
gain than an acre of Atlas sorgo fod
der. (3) Lambs with just a little alfalfa
added to their ration produced much .

better gains. And 123 pounds of al
falfa replaced or saved the" cost of
about 100 pounds of Sooner milo, 365
pounds of corn silage, 20 pounds of
cottonseed cake and 3 pounds of bone
meal.

Soybeans for Sheep
MARYLAND: Soybeans may be fed

to lambs without any "softness" in the
fat, according to results at the Agri
cultural Research Center, Beltsville.
It is apparent, however, that lambs on

corn-soybean-alfalfa ration eat more
readily

.

than those on soybeans and
alfalfa: For this reason, if both corn
and soybeans are available, the com
blnation probably is better than 9Oy
beans alone, altho there was little dif·
ference in the carcass quality of the.
lambs from the 3 lots.
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. Bringing Up Bass

COMES the first croak of a frog-or whatever official harbinger
ot spring one chooses-and some 13 mi1110n fly casters, bait

casters and just plain live bait and worm fishermen begin polishing
up their gear and planning to land that "big one that got away last
year." If you are one of these 13 million, perhaps you'd like to have a

copy ot the 1940 edition of "Fishing-What Tackle and When." It
contains 52 pictures in actual color of many fish, instructions for fiy
and bait casting and much other valuable information. Send today
for your FREE copy. Print names ot those who want the book on a

post card and mail to Farm Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
MM now brinql bill' lavinqs in
harvest COlts to all size farms. Th.
6 and 8 foot Harvestors both have
all thele famoul Harvestor fea.
ures: sin,l. unit all Iteel eon
truclion for easier handlinq and
iqhter drafter - all steel fIIu,er
onveyor for trouble free lervic.
or the life of the machin. - su'

erior rfllip bar cylinder thresh.
'nq mechanism for extra high
quality threshinq - self lelle/
lin, cleaning shoe for a superior
cleaning job in all grains and

The 12 foot HARVESTOR - the original
Uqht weiqht, high capacity combine for.all
crops•.Introduced in 1934, it was a com

plete sell-out in its 'first season. In the 1935
harvest, the toughest in a decade, tl:e Har
vest�r proved that it could save grain where
other method. failed because of adverse,
tough conditions. The leadinq seller of all
combines in that year. Since 1935 in.
creased sales year after year, and the lead.
inq seller in its lize each year. Practical

�ell.outl year after year. The Harvestor hal.
Iteadily demonstrated its luperioiity for
fast, clean, trouble-free, low cost .harvest.
inq. Start now to avail yourself of the extra

profits in additional qra'in saved and of the
lower cost per bushel and per acre har
vested which MM Harvestors assure you.
Get complete facts and b�y NOW!

Any MM gives assurance of. extra grain
saving a.nd extra operatinq economy. Get
facts now and seleel the size of MM
Harvestor which best suits your need.

Girl Scouts Start Library
By LEILA. LEE

Late books are kept on a rental shelf
and rental tees used to buy more new
books. Fifty new books are brought in
every 6 months by a traveling llbrary.
Papers and magazines tor reading
tables are donated. The number of
books now totals more than 1,000.
The Honor Brite Scout troop and

their leaders are: Mrs. Ireland, Lois
Fields, Louise Seyler, Marylyn Orr,
Gene Kirkpatrick, Kathryn Wingert,
Barbara Warnock, Alice Jo Hostet
ter, Iris June Calkins, Patty Warnock,
Lela Chaney, Marjorie Sleppy, Lois
Phi111ps, and Mrs. O'Neil.

WHEN a worthy'project is started,
it is interesting-to note how every

body in the community lends a hand,
and puts the thing across. Which goes
to show that an up and coming com

munity is up and coming because of
that spirit of co-operation which exists
among the folks living' there.
Last fall in Wellsville, the Honor

Brite Library was opened to the pub
lic. The library is the project of Girl
Scouts of the Honor Brite troop of
Wellsville. The girls thought it a grand
Idea when the leaders of the troop,
Mrs. W. H. Ireland and, Mrs. Ralph
O'Neil, suggested' establishing a u
brary as a project. They went to work
with a Will, and soon had the whole
town and nearby country enthused
over the Idea. A local hardware firm
offered a room for the library. The
Chamber of Commerce provided a
stove and fuel for the room. Furnish
ings were donated. Shelves for the li·
brary were built by the father of one of
the Girl Scouts. Local lodges and clubs
contributed money for new books, and
all the folks of the town and country
contributed good books from private
libraries.
Since the library was opened last

fall the Scouts and library board mem
bers have assisted Mrs. O'Neil and
Mrs. Ireland in the work of librarian.
11\ February, the city council voted to
give the library enough money each
month to pay for rent, lights, and
!;omeone to act as.ltbrarian. Mrs. O'Neil
Was chosen for the job.

A Sure-Fire Comedy
"Some time ago I ordered your play,

'Hitch Your Family to a Star.' It
surely went over well."-Mrs. VoI-. E.
Phillippi, Sabetha.
This is just one of the many letters

we have received from folks who have
requested the 1-act play. If you are

looking for a short, snappy comedy,
to run about 30 minutes, perhaps this
is just what you need. There are 5
characters, 2 males and 3 females. If
you wish one copy of "Hitch Your
Family to a Star," send 10 cents for
printing and mailing costs. If you wish
to have enough copies for each of the 1)
characters and the director, 25 cents
will bring you 6 copies. Address, Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

nder all combininc;r conditions
o belt. or canvasses, only hiqh
rade roller chains. The 6 and 8
oot Harveslors are operated by
ither enqine drive or power take
If. Both 6 and 8 foot machines
ave threshinq capacity 01 a 9
oot machine compared to the
amous 12 ft. MM HARVESTOR.

"Thanks for Scholarship"
Dear Senator Arthur Capper-I wish

to personally thank you for making it
possible for 'me to attend college thru
the Capper 4·H Club Scholarship.
which I won as the result of my 4-H
'Club work. I will do all in my power to
be a credit to this honor given to 2
Kansas 4-H Junior leaders each year.
I plan to make the most of'my op

portunities while attending college,
just as have the Capper Scholarship
winners before me. Please accept my
thanks for giving me the opportunity I
to win your scholarship. - Helen
Ramsour, Junction City.

For Children's Day
To present an interesting pro
gram for Children'S Day, it is
Well to start planning the enter
tainment well in advance. We
have prepared material for a

pageant suitable for any num
bel' of children. This pageant is
p.lanned to be as flexible as posSible so that it will fit any exist
ing SitUation. Suggested music
may be changed to fit individual
needs. Costumes inay be devised
from materials found' in most
homes. There also are Included
BOrne Children's Day verses for
the very tiny tots. We shall,beglad to send copies of this pageant If you will iliclude a 3-cent
Btamp to cover mailing costs.

�elid your request to Leila Lee,
ansas Farmer, TOJ?8ka.

.

Just Plane Scared
Several fur farms were forced to

moye in the early days of aviation. Lo
cated near airports, the_ fur farmers
were unable to understand why, time
'after time, mother foxes would kill

. their entire litters. They finally dts
covered ,the noise of the planes at the
.alrports was making .the mother foxes
so nervous they killed their young,
whicn II characteristic ofmother foxes.



Kansas Rural-Urban Women
Meet to Talk Things Over

By RVTH GOODALL

FIFTY Kansas women were invited

by Dean H. Umberger, director of
the Kansas State College extension
service. to Ma.nhattan, April 8 and 9
for a 2-day talk session. They were

asked to discuss and consider a sub

ject not only of state but of national

importance, "Do We Have Abundance
in America?" Half of them were rural
women, the other half urban, neither
represcnting the highest nor the low
est income levels, so the group formed
a fairly typical cross-section of the

city and farm home life of 'the state.
This rural-urban discussion confer

ence was a follow-up of a similar one
of national scope called a year ago this

April in Washington, D. C., by Secre

tary of Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace.
Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, who as the
national president of the Mastel' Farm
Homemakers' Guild, was the only Kan
sas woman invited to attend the' na
tional meeting, acted as chairman of
the state meeting. She was assisted by
Mrs. Paul Edgar. Topeka, president of
the Kansas Horne Demonstration Ad

visory Council. as co-chairman ..

Women are by reputation supposed
to excel at "talk," which may account
f'or the 100 pCI' ccnt response to the in

vitation, as well as for the large num

ber of guests who sat on the sidelines
and listened. There was no previous
preparation of subject matter, only the
topical question, "Do We Have Abun
dance in America" was announced in
advance. The spontaneous flow of con
versation dealing with the economic,
political, educational, and sociological
aspects of the topic under discussion
was most stimulating and thought
provoking. Much consideration was

given to living r.n abundant life as well
as earning a living. While no conclu
sions were reached, nor programs out
lined, fully a thousand questions asked
-but unanswcred-arc certain to send

every woman present home to do some

honest-to-goodness thinking for herself
-with the resulting action that is
bound to follow.
The round-table discussion was led

by A. Drummond Jones, senior social
scientist in the division of program
study and discussion, of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. Thru his guidance
and summarizing of facts and theories
Mr. Jones was able to accomplish that
difficult feat of keeping 50 women "on
the track," and a spirit of friendliness
and tolerance of opinions prevailed
thru all contreversial q.uestions .and

differing points of view. This marked
the 13th state-wide women's discus-

sional conference Mr. Jones has sat-in
on thruout the United States and was,
in his opinion, the smoothest, beat
set-up by far.
"The ultimate aim of this meeting,"

said Georgiana H. Smurthwalte, stat.
home demonstration leader, Manhat
tan, representing the Kansas Stat.
College extension service, "ill' a. better
understanding of the problems of rural
and urban peoples of our-state. As a

result of such discussions as this, not
only rural and urban women, but the

Mrs. Paul Edgar

Mrs. O. O. Wolf

men folka
.

of city and country alike
will more thoroly. understand that

Iabor, industry, and agriculture have

problems .in common."
.,

The women who attended the meet

ing represented all of the various in
dustries of the state and were selected
because of their prominence inIeader
ship in their respective communities ..
They, in turn, will act as discussion
leaders in their home counties' and
communities in discussion conferences
on the same subject..

Rural representatives attending the
conference were: Mrs, Albert Miller,
podge City; Mrs. Harvey Bross, Abi
lene; and 1'.1;l'S. Julia King Smith, Man
hattan, all representing the Kansaa
r'arm . Bureau: .Mrs. C. C. Geraten
berger, representing the Consumers

Co-operative Association, Lawrence;
Mrs. Bernard Immerrschuh, st. Matys,

Gardening the School Grounds
Br JANE CA�EY

GARDENING the school grounds
challenges community interest

among parents and provides a creative
outlet for pupils, one country school
teacher has found.

.'

A .barren schoolyard was not onJy
transformed into an attractive place,
but several "problem pupils" became
so energetically. interested in garden
ing activities that questions of disci
pline solved themselves, and teseona
taught thru nature were learned with
such eagerness, the teacher called the
adventure in school gardening the
year's outstanding success.

Planning preceded planting. When it
was decided. by the. pupils to garden
the school grounds, the arlthmetio
classes planned and carried out a sur-

Crocheted Flower Pot Holders
These gay and

durable pot hold
ers are as attrac
tive as they are

practical. As for
the making, that's
simple, for they
are done en tirely
in single crochet
in four strands
of string. Pattern
6581 contains in
structions and
charts for mak

ing the pot hold
ers; gives illustra
tions of them and
the stitches used
and the mmterials
needed. The pat
tern is only 10
cents and may be
obtained from
Needlew0J'k Serv
ice, Kansas
Fanner, Topeka.

20

vey. The territory was measured in
feet and inches; yards and rods. The.
geography classes drew maps of the
grounds. Letters were written by the

grammar classes to the state agricul
tural .college asking for bulletins on

landscaping and planting. The best let
ter was' selected by the. pupils and
mailed.

.

Gardening squads, under the leader
ship of chosen captains and tho direc
tion of the teacher, began work with
rake and spade one sunny Friday after
noon in autumn. The trash piles w..ere
burned, under the teacher's careful
supervision, when the grounds had
been cleared, and a "wienie roast;' fin
ished off the beginning of the garden
campaign.
'Next, thepupils planned and carried

out all: expedition to .neighborbood
homes' to solicit shrubs, bulbs, and

pe'ren�iiiti' rciot�. On a gtven .afternoon
oider boys, armed with spad,es and'
ra.kes,:.collected the offerings from, the
farmyard gard�ns: Ali tpe pupils, .from·
the smallest blue-overalled first-grader
and his pig-tailed playmate, to the
tallest and most efncie!'it eighth-grad
ers, worked at setting out the shrubs
and plants,
'News of the schoolyard garden Pt:oj

ect spread and contributions were

made from farms beyond' the neighbor
hood realm. The owner of a greenhouse
made a generous donation of bulbs. A
member of the school board gave a

group of tiny evergreens. A nursery
man sent lilac roots and honeysuckle
vines. A town garden club gave for

,sythia, flowering almond and japonica
bushes. The neighborhood Social Circle
members each contributed a potted
plant to set on the windowsills of the
schoolroom.'

.

During the 'winter months the pupils
searched thru magazines' for garden
lore. They brought articles to the
teacher, who selected parts .f)f them to
read aloud In the reading classes. The

(Continued on Page 21)

Miss Georgiana H. Smurthwait.

and Esther Ekblad, Leonardville, both.
representing the Kansas State Farm
ers' Union.
Mrs. Frank Gobleman, Holcomb;

Mrs; Floyd Kemp; Ruleton: Mrs. John
Landis, st. George;·Mrs. Clara Kie'ntz,
Manhattan; Mrs: Marle'''Zeller, Man
hattan; and ¥rs. Ralph Button, To

peka, represented �he farm Security
Administration. .�.,

Other special rural representatives
attending the 'conference were: Mrs.
John Ramsey, Benkelman: Mrs. Em
mett Blood, 'Wichita; Mrs. Z. McDon
ald, Wichita; Mrs ..Grover Andes, Win
dom; Mrs. Orvl�le Burtis, Hymer; Mrs.
Curt Benninghoven, 'Strong City; Mrs.
Theodore Guthrie, Sr.,., SaffordvnIe;
Mrs. James Nielson, 'Atchison; Mrs.
M. L. Whearty, ROSSVille;' Mrs. O. M.
Coble, Sedgwick; Mrs. Clyde Mill.er,
Newton; Mrs. Carl Knouse, Emporia;
Mrs. Lester Conner, Mitchell; Mrs.
A. L. Criger, Howard; Mrs. Paul Ed
gar, Mrs. L. C, Caldwell, and Mrs. P.'C.
Lindquist, Topeka.
Urban represerttativ.es Included:

Freida Maelzer; Kansas state'Federa
tion of Labor, ,'Salina; Alice Verlng,
Council of Catholic·Women; James
town; Frances 'Marie Berry, Council
of Catholic' Women, New Cambrta;
Mrs. Dorothy, Johnson,' Co-operative
Consumers Assoctatlon, Emporia; Ab
bie Bellport, Kansas State Chamber of
Commerce, La Crosse; Carrie.: Lee

. Thomas, Kansali' State Chamber :of
Commerce,. kansas City, Kan.; MfS.
Agnes Hathaway, Topeka'AlIIedPrint
ing Trades Council".1'opeka;Mrs. E. L.
Holton and Mrs. Robert W. Conover,
American Association of University
Women, Manhattan; Mrs. Bertha Rus
sell, International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, Kansas City, Mo.;
Mrs. W. C: Boardman, Kansas League
of Women Voters, Lawrence; Mrs.
M. W.-Husband and Mrs. R. A. Seaton,
Kansas CO�g!:-e98' Qi� PareptB

.

and

Teachers.)tanliattan�{':Mrs. 8. 1:... ;Ib
sen, Mr$:"Artiuir'F; PeI.D.t¥, ·:Mrs. C. E.
Aubel, Mrs..J. T•.Haniy; ,_Mr,s.. ,Alvin
Hostetler, allor Manhattan;,M;rs. C. M, y
Andrews, . Wichita; Mrs, Tom Mans-,
field, Ottaw�;.: and :MF�: .TQnathan B. ,

Carter, Wils,on. Dr. Ruth Lindquist rep- )

resented the Kansas Home Economics'
Assoctatton, Manhattan;'

.

.

Offlcia! personnel at this conference
included: A. Drummond Jones, of the,
United States Department of Agricul
ture; Mrs. O. O. Wolf, ottawa; and
Georgiana Smurthwaite, Mrs. Laura
I. Winter, Mrs. Eunice A. Pardee, and
Rachel Markwell, all of Manhattan.
Technical adviserswere: Mrs.Minnie

Fisher Cunningham, Division of In

formation, AAA, Washington, D. C.;
Florence McKinney, Farm Security
Administration" Topeka; Esther Mae

Huycke, Farm Security Administra
tion, Dodge City; Mrs. J. G. Blocker,
Professor of Accounting, University of
Kansas; and L. C. Williams, C. R. Jac
card, Dean Margaret Justin, Mary
G. Fletcher" Gertrude Allen, Gladys
Myers, Myrtle .Gunseimari, .or. w. E.·
Grimes, Ella Meyer, Dr. George Gem

mell, George Montgomery, Harold
Howe, Dr. Martha Pittman, and Tessie
Agan, all of M;anhattan,

r
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Jnst Press a Button

BJ AIRS. ELMER "A(JRSON

My greatest thrill is coming soon! I
can see it In the line of tall black poles
that are marching like soldiers down
the highway. High at their top, spark
ling in the sunlight are 2 golden wires.
I remember .the morning a few y{'�:'s
ago when I read the headlines of my
daily paper: "Congress has appro
priated money for Rural Electrifica
tion." Such a thrill as went thru my
being when I realized what that would
mean to rural folks everywhere, yet
little did I think it would ever reach
our community.
Now it Is here and In a few days the

current will be turned on. How thrill
Ing it will be to me when there will be
no more washing lamp chimneys and
filling lamps. No more Ironing over the
hot old range. No more emptying the

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfllllllllli11111111111111'

Dress and Useful Cape
FOR 'rHE UT'l'LE A1ISS

Pattern 103 - "Look at my prettynew dress and cape!" cries this little
mite as she proudly shows off her new
outfit. No wonder she's so happy, forour Pattern 103 Is 'gay and pretty as
t�e first spring crocus. The princesshne frock Is easy for mother to stitch
up in a jiffy, and the back )anel lendsa surprise note. It's gathered just beIowa waistseam, making a pert bustleeffect. Double panels In front give extra skirt flare anCi would look sweettrimmed with ribbon bows at the waist.As for the military-trim cape, Its paneled style is quick to sew. Notice the
gathered, perky shoulders. The useful
Openings for tiny hands are simple to
make right- in the seams. "'he cape is
unhned for both spring and rummer

�on1fort. And choose a faille or' bengaIne for dress-up wear' a -'lannel forev .
'

t
elyday. You might even make an ex-ra cape in water-resistant fabric for

sma.rt rainy-day wear.

r Sl�es 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12. Size 6, dress,equlres 1� yards 35-inch fabric' capellL ... t'
'2 yards 54-inCh fabric.

I
Pattern 111 eents, Addres.: Fa.hlon Servee, kan••• Farmer, Topeka.

overflowing pan from under the old re

frigerator. No more shaking my fist at
the I'lelpless washing machine as the
men folks tinker with the balky engine
and I get the washboard out and pro
ceed to rub as grandmother did. But by
turning a switch a motor will do the
work .so silently and efficiently and I
can take my iron to the cool corner of
the porch and really enjoy the task.
True, most of us don't have electrical

appliances yet but I thrill anew when
I think of the joy to come when each
new piece is added and what it will
mean to my family. Most thrilling of
all' will be to have light when and
where one wants It-In every closet
and room, cellar and attic, barn and
chicken yard. Wonderful glorious light,
do you wonder that I am thrilled.

I Make My Own
By �IIlS. B. O. B.

Maraschino cherries add a pretty and
welcome touch to many dishes, par
ticularly at this time of year because
of their color. If these must be bought
they are apt to remain on the delicacy
list. But It Is so easy to make them at
home and much less expensive, follow
Ingthts recipe:
In preparing them use 3 pounds ot

Royal Anne or Oxhart cherries, 3
pounds of sugar, 1 cup of water, 1
ounce of almond flavoring, and 1 ounce
of red liquid coloring. Soak the cherries
In cold water for 2 hours; then pit,
keeping them as whole as possible.
Weigh after pitting and combine the
sugar and water and boil until the
sugar is dissolved. Then add the red
coloring, cherries, and the flavoring
last. Cook ur.tll the fruit. Is a deep rich
red. Seal In glasses, using paraffin.

Gardening the Grounds
(Continued from Page 20)

children made scrapbooks, Illustrating
them in their art classes with drawings
of plants and flowers. Seed catalogs
supplied bright pictures for the scrap
books and furnished enthusiasm for
springtime anticipation.
It was decided that the school should

keep a history of its garden project. A
historian was chosen, and each event
concerning the garden was written
down. Once a month, on a Friday after
noon, the activities of the period just
past were read to the entire school.
The diary of the garden was supple
mented by Individual notebooks. Na
ture notes; concerning the arrival of
certain familiar birds, the seasonal ac
tivities of the farm community, prog
ress of home gardens, legends of wild
flowers, stories of local pioneer gar
dens, were added to the living informa
tion and the library by these school
children.
Arbor Day was a great event on the

school calendar, this particular year.
In the morning the pupils went to the
timber where a little tree was selected,
dug up and taken to the grounds for
planting. This was done with appro
priate ceremony; songs of the green
wood, the reading of poetry, a vow
that each Arbor Day a new tree or
shrub should be planted on the grounds
as a part of the school's tradition.
Some carpentering farm men of the

school community volunteered to con
tribute time and materials for making
garden furniture and lattice work for
the school grounds and the building.
Under their direction the older boys
set up a workshop and the coal-shed of
winter days became the carpenter
garden shop of early spring.
In one corner of the yard a rock gar

den was made. Stepping stones were
laid for walks around the schoolhouse.
Windowboxes were built, filled with
red geraniums started from slips from
the children's homes.
A vacation-time gardening commit

tee was elected, and the watering,
weeding, and care of the schoolyard
garden was thus insured.
This gardened acre brought a new

social value to this community in its
co-operative achievement and has been
an inspiration to children and parents.

Easy-to-Make Footstool
AND OTHER NOVEI.TIES

Comfortable and colorful is this Vic
torian footstool. And its foundation is
just a pair of cake cutting boards, its
legs-doorstops!
To make it, glue between 2 round

boards 4 wooden blocks, each about an
inch thick and 2 inches square. Now
screw your doorstops Into your bottom
board as OUi' diagram shows-piercing
each of the 4 blocks. Paint the door
stops In a gay color.
To pad the top of the stool, cut 3

circles of cotton batting, 1 the exact
size of the surface, 1 a little smaller,
the third smaller still. Place the small
est circle on the stool, then the next
size, then the largest. Press the edges
down flrmly.

For a cover-choose flowered chintz,
a gay cretonne or lovely needlepoint.
Cut a circle large enough to reach
down the sides of stool to bottom
board, fasten in 4 places, then tack
down in small pleats about 1 inch
apart. For a finish ::se a fluffy fringe.
Full directions for making this stool

and 23 other useful, attractive articles
are given in our 32-page booklet. From
inexpensive materials, easily you make
a smoking set, candle holders, book
ends, tea tiles, many more items desir
able for home or gifts. All these and
others, too, will be found in our booklet,
"Decorative and Useful Objects Every
one Can Make." It is only 10 cents and
may be obtained from Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Yum, Yum Meathalls
By JANE WATSON

If you will examine the repertoire
of homemakers who have gained a

reputation for culinary skill, you wil(
flnd it contains few difficult, Intricate
recipes, but does abound with simple
tricks that turn commonplace recipe.
into real taste thrills.
Here's one of those easy-to-do tricks:

Soak Inch cubes of bread in your best
chili sauce or catsup, then mold your
seasoned, ground meat around them,
making small meatballs. Cover, bake
and brown to a turn. You'll have meat
delightfully flavored from within, and
when your family bites into these
delectable bits of goodness you're sur.
to win the blue ribbon of approval.

WINS 11 BAKING PRIZES!
,SAYS, HAL.L. MY PRIZE-WINNING BREAD

WAS MADE WITH MACA YEAST"

MrJ. F. IV. Zelle of
Cb estuut, Illinois

IVOI14 Baking Prizes
At Her COllnty Fair
and 7 More At tbe

Big Illinois State

Fair Using Maca

Yeast Exclusively.

New Fast-Acting Yeast That Keeps Without Refrigeration
c#tosen by Prize-Winner and Thousands of

Other Home Bakers

THE double triumph of Mrs. F. W.
Zelle in winning prizes at both

her County and State Fairs with bread
raised withMACA, is another" feather
in the cap" of this new yeast. Her
letter, telling her prize-winning ex

periences, is now in our files with
thousands of other letters' from home
bakers telling that they have tried
MACA, like it and depend on it!

Women are switching to MACA
Yeast .because they want the advan
tages it offers: (1) MACA acts fast.
(2) MACA keeps on the pantry
shelf. Yet there's nothing new to learn
when you use it! You just dissolve

MACA in a cup of warm water and
use it in your reg{ilar straight dough
recipe.

We Think You'll Uk. Maca So
Much That We'll Gladly Send

A Package FREE!

Because we think you'll continue
to use MACA, once you've tried it,
we'Ll Aladly send you a packaAe
free. Simply mail the coupon. Or
if you want to use it tomorrow,
buy it at your Arocer's now. (Or
send dime for three packaAes,
postpaid.)

FREE OFFER COUPON

NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY
1750 N. Ashl,and Avenue. ChlcolO. III.
Please eend me FREE and POST
PAID a regular size package of MACA
YEAST and my FREE copy of the
new MACA Recipe Book.

Name ........................................•...•...

Address or R.F.D...••••••..........•.•••••••••••••••.min flctors 0' Y'lSt,
III niturilly prlS.nl. City : State .............•. , • . I

.... Yo�ay pa� thi�n��� po�ard. _J

Ana.en toQuestions
About Maca Yeast

. In Iddition tn Its blk·

illuseofcourseMaci
cln be 'Iten. It con·
tllns vitlmlns 8, Ind
fllnd I•• other viti'
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Thousands of

Poultry Raisers Say:.
It· pays to ·put Dr. Sals

bury's Phen-O-Sal Tablets in
the chicks' drinking water-

right from Ihe slsrl! )

Give your ehicks thi. e�r.
care, Phen-O-Sal is a double
duty medicine=. A balanced
blend of antiseptic and astrin
gent drugs... Alway� uniform

�

in qUality. Dissolves quickly.:
Demand lIenuine Dr. SalsburY', Phen

O-Sal Tablets for your chicks. See your
Dr. Salsbury dealer. -who may be a hatch

eryman, druggiet, feed or produce dealer,
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Chorl.. City. Iowa

·:Before _you buy
bivestlgate tbe NEW K-M eon
crete stave SliD. Reinforced eurved
stave �ad.· uirder the <llreetlon of
M. T: Lfndsey wbo baa lold.
manuractured . .and built more

.U09 In Kansa. the past fifteen
years tban any other man In tbe
Industry today.

THE KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas

f'lteat lrewlnll Iilo compiny In
Ih. Michli. Wilt.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE"er/adi,., TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble,

.
Steel reinforcing eyery course or tile.

N0 Blowln. In au)' Now
_nil Dewn· IENct IEIIrty.

"_nil Imm:jl,I.llllpnoinl
Rowell Re'ler a••rlnl EM�"&. C�tt.n.

WrHe for prices. Suet-l a l discounts now.

OoocJ terrll.or¥ open tor .Hee ageJlts.
NATiONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY

S,8 R. A. Lon. Bid.. Kan••• City", Mo.

I· E·--·U�'··· •. 1'·IS��lieve.Pain. III FewMtnufes
. .

·pjlfliljlld
To vrelieve the torturlng pain of Neuritis, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes,
get NURITO. the fine formula. used by thousands.
No 'opiates. Does the work quickly-must relieve
cruel pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or

money back. Don't Buffer. Clip this ad now as a
reminder to ask your druggist for NURITO' today.

Jack Rah�its,�(:act����Team '.Up;.
(Cont.inued from Page 5)

In the few instances where mediocre
results were obtained with this method,
it usually developed that the job was

done hurriedly, missing many of the
crowns or leaving the grubbed plants
on the pasture.· Grubbing has been
found economical, particularly if per
formed before the infestation becomed
severe. The costs reported by farmers

ranged from. 25 cents an acre' for

lightly infested pastures up to $2.50
or $3 where the infestation was heavy.
Instances were noted and others re

ported where the plants were scalped
or scraped off,. rather than grubbed,
and in practically. every case the re

sults were disappointing. In one in

stance, a road grader was used to wind
row the cacti during the spring of
1938. The grader blade was set just
high enough to keep from cutting off
the grass crowns. This left many of
the thorny cactus leaves deposited
among the grass crowns and in un

even areas.

Altho the job looked successful at
the time, practically every leaf put
out roots and began growing after the
rains in May orthat year. They were

dragged loose with a drag harrow, but'
this operation only effected additional
spreading. Every leaf took root again
.and by the fall- of 1939 there was a

super-thick stand of prlcklypear thru
out the entire pasture.
While most of the results from burn

ing have been negative, a few instances
of fair success have been reported.
Burning pastures, particularly lri 'the
drier regions, invariably weakens the

grass and reduces the stand. Further
more, recent experiments in Texas and
at this station have shown grubbing
to be a much better method of control
t.han burning.
Results from poisoning cactus with

certain chemicals have been reported
from Australia and from Texas where
the most work in this country has
been done. The costs in Texas were

approximately the same as for grub
bing and the kill was not so complete.
In addition to this, the danger of

poisoning livestock is considerable.
This was demonstrated by an accident
which occurred on the Fort Hays Ex
periment Btation last summer, In
which 5 yearling cattle died from the
effects of eating cactus plants and the

undergrowth of grass sprayed with a

chemical labeled as repellent to live
stock and non-poisonous If accidentally
eaten. The cattle ate the sprayed vege
tation with apparent relish.
Value of sodium chlorate as a treat

ment for pricklypear is being studied,
but no definite results have been ob
tained as yet.
Some farmers believe the controlor

cactus will be taken care of by natural
means, such as the action of insects
and diseasea arid theIncreased growth
of grass when 'the seasons become
more favorable. In Texas, cactus In
sect propagation was attempted but
parasites of the insects prevented their
multiplying 'tn sufficient numbers to
ever become Important its an eradlca-
tion agency;

.

'I'he :

consensus of opinion among
farmers and agricultural. workers is
that the farmers willhave to take the '

in a. national advertising campaign,
/·and:a special committee will be chosen
J. to 'c'arry ·out the program.

J. C. Mohler, secretary of theBtate

matter in their. own hands If early
Board of Agriculture, urged improve

eradication is to result, in fact, If fur- ment in the quality of Kansas cream

ther spread is to be prevented. The' in addressing the meeting. Other

sooner such action is taken the more speakers were: R. C. Beezley, chairman
successful and economical the results of the dairy committee of the State
are like to be; Board ot"Agrlculture; Warden Noe, at-

torney for the state board; W. H. Mar
tin, Kansas State Coilege; K. L. Ander
son, Kansas State College: and H. J.
Bird, Swift & Company; Chicago.

-Kf-

-KF-

Co';tests !or Hogs and Beef
Swine and beef production contests

have been announced by the Chamber.
of Commerce, of Kansas City, Mo. Many ,Will FallowThere is $750 prize money offered in
the swine production contest and $1,500 I?ummer fallow will occupy - 16.968
offered in the beef cattle production acres -ot MitChell county land for non
contest. These contests 'are sponsored ,depleting uses this year, according to
in an �ffort to stimulate beElf and swine

- a preliminary summary of the pro
production- on a more sound basts. posed farming operations under the
These contests are conducted thru co- Agricultural Coriservation Program.
operation of Kansas State Collegewlth: Of the 16,968 acres, 5,965 acres win be
the' Kansas City C. of C. Entry blanks protected summer fallow for Boll build-
are available at county agents' offices. ing payments;

.

Closing date is May 1. To· receive payments the, land must
be clean tilled from May 1 until fall
arid must be protected' by contour list
ing; basil}. furrowing; pit cultivation,
or incorporating stubble and straw into
the: surface. soil .. Much can' be said
favo:·able· to, summer fallow' fdr: pre
paring land- for alfalfa,'wheat: and
sorghums as a· sound: farming practice
and tor crop insurance;'·· c'·· .'

·;::·'r.tf•
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Votes to Advertise Cteam
To let the world know about Kansas

cream, the Kansas Cream Quali�y Im
provement Association, meeting re

cently in Topeka, voted to co-operate
with the American Dairy Assoctatlorr

. ..� .,: .;

7ke�wI�·
A POTATO COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ON )YHEELS

Sponsored by the State Agriculturai CoUe-ges,
Experiment StcitiODS, State De��nts of Agri�.
culture and with the aid and cooperation of the

U. S. D. A.;·potato growers and Shippers" eerti
lied .seed potato associations and many local

org�tioDS, �'P Po'cito. hIlp�oye�ent ��t:;;:"
Train "as operated 'by' the'·Umon' PciCific: Rciil�
road in January and February._ .

. - ,

\r1lli�g :���e ;cO�w;ises hi" �-��e
'

d�, over 35.000 people visited the train and

a-: obtGined Information on better methods of. pe-

,;�;�I:ii����i�.
!, . :. ': 'md spiendid're$pQnse ,of tile gl�wets,. shippers

... ad '·ail parlicl�ting:o;g�ati��
- , ... ;

, .. ), ..

.

....
.-

."

F.OR'·'BOOM'ABOtrt THE POTATO EXHIBIT

;im.m:���;iiJ.��riui1E>_ �OS,I¥:.Otf
� PIlOPER

�ODS OF LOADING 'POTATOES, OR IN�

.FORMATION·QN':PO�ATd;·�RdDqqgQ�.�-;'
. SHlPPlNG ADDREsS--

...

EARLE ,6; .REED
,
,.. Super.isor Agricultural

.nd Indusl'ial De.elopment
Omaha, Nebra.ka

"Got another size 8 over there. -Butch?"



England Buys Elsewhere

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Despite the
fact that Denmark, in recent

years, has supplied about halt of the
United Kingdom's imports of cured

pork, or 400 million pounds annually,
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace does not+see any great In
crease in cured pork exports from the
United States to England as a result of
the German seizure of Denmark ..
"While the United States is a possl

ble source of supply for all of the prod
nets which Denmark has exported to
the United Kingdom," said Wallace,
"England may not in the near future
replace hilI' Danish imports In any
large measure with purchases in the
United States. British supplies of bacon
at present are large, as is indicated
by the removal of bacon from the ra
tion list. Canada has been shipping
large quantities of cured pork to Eng
land in recent months.
"Before dollar exchange is made

available by the British government'
for purchases of additional foodstuffs
in the United States, there probably
will be a further forced reduction in
British consumption."

M�y Take More Eggs

At a press conference last week,'
Secretary Wallace said England might·
be forced to take more eggs from· the'
United States. as a result of the seizure
(If Denmark; United Kingdom imports
about 200 million dozen eggs, of which
Denmark has been supplying about
lOO million dozen.
When the United states repealed,

the arms embargo it allowed the sale
of munitions, airplanes,. and other war
materials to the Allies. At the same
time, the cash and carry was substi
tuted, which means. that the Allies
have to pay-cash .for what they. get
from the United states.

,

This program severely limits pur-'
chases of goods from the United
Slates, just as the refusal of the United,
Slales to permit manufactured goods
to be imported does.
England's supply of cash is limited.

She can buy gold from South Africa:
and sell it to the United States for $35
an ounce. That gives England dollar
exchanga to buy things within the
United States. British holdings of
American securities also give England:
dollar exchange, from div.ldends and
in a pinch from the sale of the secur
ilie� in the United States. Whatever'
I1lanufactured goods can be sold in the,
Uniteq States also.provides dollar ex-'
change for England. But thi British
cannot buy in the

.

United States on,

By (,'UF STRATTON
Kall.a. Former's Wa."i�'If'ml Correspondent

credit, under terms of cash and carry.
The British cannot borrow money in
the United States, because of the John
son Act prohibiting loans to govern
ments in default on interest or princi
pal payments' on debts to the United
States government. This combination
has resulted in England and France
limiting their purchases in the United
States to airplanes, munitions, and
other war materials.
Also, because the United States is

on a higher price level than the rest of
the world, England can buy other
goods cheaper in her own dominions,
and keep the money in the family.
Also, III addition, there may be some

war-time strategy in the Allied pur
chasing 'pollcles.
The Uniled States airplane and mu

nitions Industries are being enormously
expanded to sell to Britain and France.
When these have been overexpanded
sufficiently that the cessation of Allied
purchases would cause the Industries
in the United Etates to collapse, the
Allied governments will be in posi
tion to tell Uncle Sam to sell on credit,
or face a depression. If this demand is

accompanied by a promise that credit
advances and the right to sell their
bonds ill the United States would be
followed by purchases of farm and
manufactured comrnodtties as well as
war materials" there would be strong
pressure to relax or repeal the cash

and-carry and Johnson Act provisions.
Then, of course, in another year the

entire economy of the United States
would be geared to the war in Europe;
also the United States would have a

financial investment in Allied success
that would make it almost inevitable
to go to the aid of the Allies if they
were in danger of losing their war.

Income Ta.x Attack Collapses

TIle explosive attack by Senator
Tobey, Republican, of New Hampshire,
against the income questions being
asked in the 1940 census apparently
has collapsed. As a matter of fact,
substantially what is being asked this
year of all persons in regard to their
income and financial status has been
asked of farmers for years. That is one·
reason why the farm groups were able
to present to Congress pretty reliable
figures as to farm income and farm

expenditures and costs, in urging the
need for farm legislation.
The Tobey attack, which induced

thousands of persons to promise they
Would go. to jail rather than divulge
their "private affairs to their neigh
bors," did have one result, however.

Conere.te Packer Breaks Crust on Corn

Well rei f d .

ti
n orce concrete land packers have been successful III Northeastern Kansas coun-les where k d'

.

C id
pac ers are nee ed a great deal. Farmers have made their own packers with

t�;�1 t�able succ�ss, or purc�ased them. ,from local feundries., They ore usually cheaper
)lQ k

e long,er-hfe .unbreakable steel packers of varied design. Sections of. a cencrete
.

C er are being used to break up-the crust fermed over plonted cern in .the picture above.. . . . . , . , , . , 'Ernie' Gl'llndllnl4d,' Neta..tako;:is ·tlie young former..

Persons who do not want the local
census takers to have income infor
mation can give it on a separate slip,
which is placed in a sealed envelope
and mailed to the Census Bureau in
Washington, where it will be opened
and the data entered.

. The information, when compiled and
analyzed, should be of much value to
business as well as .to government in
planning for the future. It will show
with reasonable accuracy what 'is the
purchasing power of the people of the
United States, by groups, by sections,
by regions; where the weakness is in
our economic set-up.

American Income Picture

By sampling processes and estimates
and deductions, economists have ,ig
uredout the American income picture
like this:
At the bottom of the pile, .8 million

families with annual incomes of $750
or less.
On -the border line, 11 million fam

ilies with incomes between $750 and
$1,500.
Then 8 million comfortable middle

class families, with incomes between
$1,500 and $3,000.
On up the ladder are 1,585,000 fam

ilies in the "luxury" class, with incomes
between $3,000 and $5,000,
In the "savers level"-from $5,000

to $10,000 a year-are 800,000 fam
Ilies.
Incomes above $10,000 go to 283,-

000 families-the incomes of these
283,000 families are equal to the in
come of 11 million families at the bot
tom of the pile.
When the statisticians get thru with

the income ftgures in the 1940 census

returns, they should be able to locate
where the low income groups are;
perhaps figure out why and provide in
formation for economists and states
men and business leaders to use in
figuring what can be done to distribute
purchasing power so that mass produc
tion will be a blessing instead of a

curse.

-KF-

Handle Wool With Care
Wool can be held for a considerable

time without serious loss or damage,
says C. G. Elling, Kansas State Col
lege extension service, Manhattan. But
Mr. Elling says safe wool storage de

.

pends on having it fully protected
'against moisture, d.rt, and moths, and
in some .cases against rats and mice,
Moist or damp wool deteriorates

rapidly, so every building where wool,
is stored needs to- be proof against rain
and other moisture'. Even the floors
must be dry. Since any kind of foreign
matter cling)! to wool, storing in bag's
Is the best way to keep it . clean. Be
cause heat causes shrinkage of weight,
wool should be stored in buildings
whero temperatures are not too. high.
Since moths work in dark places, the
wool should be kept in a bright, light
place..

-KF-

Leads in Most Butterfat
Emil Menold, of Nemaha county,

'ranked first in the average production
of butterfat pel' cow in the Brown
Doniphan-Nemaha Dairy Farm Rec
ord Association in March, according
to C. E. Lyness, Doniphan county
agent. Mr. Menold's 12 Holsteins aver

aged 52.2 pounds butterfat to the cow
for the month. Fred Smith, of High
land, in Doniphan county, ranked sec
ond with his herd of 10 purebred Jer
seys. His record was 44.5 pounds of
butterfat to the cow. Average for the
42 herds in the association was 30,3
pounds. The high cow in the associa
tion was a Holstein owned by Tonnes
Torkelson, of Everest. She produced
100 pounds.

Woodmen Accident Protection
Costs as little as 2'Ys? a day
When sickness or Injury strike, you can
just as well get a liberal check from
Woodmen Accident Company. Requires
only small payments. For bronchitis, Max
Bachuber received $51. Andy McGivern
was paid $23 for a cracked rib. Paul
Kimble broke his shoulder and was paid
$375 for medical care and lost time. You'll
be amazed how much protection Is avail
able at little cost.

Upto$200 a mo. !���:E!�f Benefits
Up to$IO,OOO forAccidental Death
Think of itt For less than 3c a day, YOll
can be protected against accident or ill
ness; be In line for benefits guaranteed
by a strong, 50 YEAR OLD COMPANY.

. Beneflls and claims promptly paid. No
assessments. Not connected with any fra
ternal organization. Don't let anything
stop you from sending today for the
FREE and amazing facls. MAIL COUPON_

�tnAceidtnt Comr'tty I
Dept, C·H, Lincoln. Neb. IPlease send me. without obligation. the Itwo FREE booklets: "Money When You INeed It Most", and "First Aid Directions". I

Nam� FD__ I
�_� ��� J

SHIRTS· CHAPS
SCARFS· HATS
BELTS • BooT5

-SADDLES'· BiTS • SPURS,
N EW �REE Clt.log in colon showl compi..,. line oJ

I.,ding Standard Good•••. Stetson Hln, N9COn.
Boots, Levi and Pendl.ton Product., Croc;k.tt Bit.
and Spu;s, end F.moul MiII.r W.,t.r" W•• r.

.

Largest ElCdu.i.... Cowboy and Stod'mln Supply Houte.
Same d.y .hipping •• ,vice. W. ,• ., th. JI••t�I••

"",.ilt /0,./,.« ""uslr,IItJ (11111101 104"1'
STOCKMAN.FARMER CO.
1618 LAWRENCE ST. DIiNVIR; CO.LO.

Field 10 'l'lIreslJeJ'

Wri,e for catalog and prices on Our new Steel
Tractor Swceprakes made for nearly all make.
of Tracrorsv-« just the thing for sweeping Brain
shocks or any kind of hay; alsoWood and SI.et
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprak�s,'
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO. 101 14 Hastlnll, Nebralka

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal fur uump IrI'h::ItLI()I1. Lower cOfil-lclUI work
-ftcxlllle-I';ll'I'lel' water lwei' lit IU'UIIIHI ullstRcle!'i .

Lasts ror \'t'iI.'II, Wrlltt (or lIIusfrnl,etJ Iulder,
LJN()OI.N 'rt:N'I' & "WNING CO •

tfllfl "0" !"It.. I.lIlI'nln. Nflbra"ka
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Feed the Family First
(Continued from Page.4)

of their food at home last year. Be
cause of insects and drouth. both fam
ilies have had difflculty in producing
fruit.
This introduces the old question of

whether or not Kansas farmers can

buy fruit 1110re economically than they
can raise it. Regarding this matter,
W. G. Arnstein, extension expert ir. hor
ticulture, says he does not encourage
the average Kansas farmer to plant an
orchard. However, Mr. Amstein says
every farm should have a few fruit
trees at convenient spots about the
place.
For instance. a valuable quantity of

fr'uit can be obtained from 2 or 3 trees
each of peach. sour cherry. early apple,
pears. and plums. In the small fruit
line, Mr. Arnstein suggests that it is
highly worth while to have strawber
ries, grapes, black raspberries, black
berries, and possibly tame gooseber
ries.
Some of the most welcome contribu

tions of home produced food are those
from farm gardens. Showing the actual
value of good gardening, 14 farm
women in Chase county who kept rec
ords, found that their gardens had an

average net worth of more than $165
each. labor not counted.
In Osage ccunty last year, Mrs. S. M.

Morton and Mrs. Hiram Meisner
cheated hot dry winds to increase gar
den yields thru lise of windbreaks.
Mrs. Morton reported that from April
15 to July 31, her garden vegetables,
used fresh, were worth 30 cents a day.
This is additional �to 135 quarts of
canned vegetables and 1,800 pounds of
potatoes stored fOI' winter use. Mrs.
Meisner canned nearly 200 quarts of
garden vegetables and sold 40 ·bushels
of tomatoes, in addition to a big sup
ply used fresh from the garden.
Those interested in planning their

farm food supply can obtain carefully
prepared recommendations showing
how to estimate what will be needed.
For instance, the average family of �
would need around 550 pounds of meat,
which could be supplied by butchering
a 700-pound beef calf, a couple of 200-
pound hogs, and a 75-pound lamb. At
the rate of 10 eggs apiece every week,
the family would need 2,600 eggs in a

year, and this could be supplied by 3f5
hens averaging 75 eggs each.
Nutritional experts say a family of �

should have around 450 gallons of milk
in a year and 130 to 200 pounds of but
ter. This could be adequately supplied
by 2 cows freshening at ditferent sea
sons. If potatoes were served once

daily, the family would need about 15

.AN lOaO-MILE TRIP
pLAN to go North this summer to cool,
colorful Alaska, America's last frontier.

See our own Pacific Northwest, and then
12 glorious days aboard the ALEUTIAN,
flagship of the Alaska fieet. Visit with us
all the princrpal Alaskan cities including
Seward. See great glaciers, majestic moun
tains, mighty rivers, and leaping salmon.

See America's Last frontier
Travel experts take care of every detail.

No baggage worries. Even tips included in
low all-expense price. Sixth Annual Capper
trip to Alaska. Choice of any route home,
including California.

Write for free Book'et
AU about tllio v"""Uoa af a Dlotlme Ineludod In •......"f� Wuatrale4 folder ......... wiD be ..nt cladly

ou�'!& '�l}awlR.';E"C� at tile low e...t.

Capper PubUcations, InC.,
Topeka, Kan.

bushels, and this amount could be pro
duced on * -acre or less in the average
garden. Three-fourths of an acre de
voted to fruit could produce. enough to
provide 2 servings daily to this family
of 5.

.

Regardless of whether your (amily
menu is figured with such minute ac

curacy it seems worth-while to spend
some time planning ways to increase
the supply of home produced food . .cer
tainty of a good supply of freshmeat,
butter, eggs, milk, and vegetables does
more than save on the grocery bill-it
provides the best food �n earth.

-kf-

4-H Leaders to Meet
Administrators of the state-wide

4-H Club program in Kansas place
considerable value on the 3,230 adult
leaders who voluntarily work with
club members. Each year a leaders'
conference is held for these men and
women. M. H. Coe, - state 4-H Club
leader, Kansas State College exten
sion service, Manhattan, announces

April 22, 23, and 24 as the dates of the
1'940 meeting to be held In the 4-H
Club building at the Kansas State Fair
grounds, Hutchinson.

-kf

Day for Bcef Cattle
A �ef cattle field day is being

sponsored by the beef cattle breeders
of Northeast Kansas on Saturday,
April 20, at the Civic Center Building
at Horton, says C. E.- Lyness, Doni
phan county agent. This field day con
sists of a show of beef cattle Including
3 breeds, Shorthorn, Angus, and Here-

- .

ford. Breeding stock will be shown In
the main, but a 4-H. class is also in
cluded. A judging contest for adults
and 4-H Club members is on the pro
gram.

-kf-

Kansas May Reseal Wheat
Areas·in which loans on 1939 farm

stored wheat may be renewed has been
extended to include Kansas, along with
New Mexico, Colorado, and parts 'Of
Oklahoma and Texas, the Commodity
Credit Corporation has announced. All
1939 wheat loans fall due on April 30,
1940. Farm-stored wheat may be re

sealed in the specified areas for one

year. Any other wheat remaining un

der loan will be taken over hy the
Corporation.
The Corporation emphasized that ex

tensions or renewals of loans will not
be permitted unless relnspection of the
grain and storage structure is satisfac
tory and consent for the additional
perlod of storage is obtained. It will
be necessary for producers who wish
to reseal to noWy their county AAA
committee of their intention before
April 30.

. .

-kf-

Sweet Clover Beats Wheat
R. E. Grutzmacher, Onaga fa-rmer,

told his county agent, C. H. Olson, that
the seed from his Sweet clover crop
last year made him more money to the
acre than his wheat. This, he says.
does not count the value of the clover
as a soil Improving'crop, nor does it
allow for the Increase in yield of the
crops that are to follow on the clover
land.

Ready Help for Readers
WHAT'S the price? How does It

perform? How versatile is it?
These are a few of the questions you
ask when you consider new machinery,
attacnments, and general farm equip
ment. It is a simple matter to find out
all of the answers beforehand, espe
cially when the item you have in mind
is advertised in Kansas Farmer.
Look thru the ads in this issue for

mention of lea1lets, booklets and in
formative material published by the
advertiser. These give you the com

plete details, cost, performance, sizes,
and other features. All of this Is free.
Below is a list of advertisers in this

issue who offer such material. Clip the
coupon or mail a request directly to
the address on the ad, stating clearly
In just what you are interested. Write
plainly, print or typewrite your name
to assure delivery.
If you are uncertain as to the type of

tractor you wish to own, send the cou

pon on page 11 to the Caterpillar Trac
tor Company for the information they
have.

For that new water system, be sura
to see your Dempster dealer and ob
tain your copy of "Running Water."
See the Dempster ad on page 18.

The Minneapolis-Moline ad on page
19 features the many types of "Har
vestors" which they manufacture, but
the coupon lists a great many items of
equipment. Be sure to mark your
choice••

Women who do their baking ac home
will wish to mail the coupon on page 21
for a free sample of Maca Yeast.

"Money When You Need It Most"
and "First Aid Directions" are the
title. of 2 booklets otfeJ;'Cd by Wood
men Accident Company. See the ad on

page 23 and get your copies by mailing .

the coupon.
Ranchers and cowboys, send for the

Stockman-Farmer catalog advertised
on page 23. Shirts, chaps, scarfs, hats,
saddles, and a complete line of goods.
Have you seen the catalog describ

ing the new Western Tractor Sweep
rakes? See the ad on page 23 and
write for your. free copy.

Befo�e you build a new sUo, write for
prices -and the _discount oifers on Na
tional Tile Silos. See the �d on page 22.

Poultry raisera wiU want ·eopi.eIJ of
the Dr. Salsbury's booklets, "Turkey

Talks" and "First Aid to Poultry." Sea
the ad on page 2� for the address.
How are the irrigation prospects in

your territory? If you are planning to
install a plant, send for the Western
catalog advertised on page 22.

A single ehaasla implement. with 8
attachments for many purposes is the
John Deere "Killefer" advertised on

page 25. Write -as directed on the ad
for more information.
If you have any handy ideas for use

around the farm, send them to Conti
nental Oil Company. They may be
worth money. See the ad on page 32.

When you. write, be sure to mention
Kansas Farmer.

Poet and Don't Know It?
Spring brings out the poet in all of

us. And most everyone is a poet and
doesn't know it! But here's a chance
to really show it.
It's fun! It's thrilling! And you may

win a prize of $2 cash!
Here's all you have to do in this

stimulating contest. Look thru the ads
10 this issue and get some ideas. Then
write some laSt lines for the jingle be
low. Tell us the name of the ad from
which you got your idea.. Enter' as
many Iinea as you wish. Get the whole
family to try.
First prize and the $2 in the March

23 contest goes to Mrs. H. S. Baker,
Cherryvale, for this line: "Now he

chants. as he plants with his new: John
Deere." Next 'best entries were made
by Mrs. Marjorie Paradies, Barnes,
Mrs. A. J. Deane, Fowler, John Rooney,
Jr., Williamsburg, and Mrs. Mabel
McNeice, Toronto.
If you want to save postage, Jolly

Jingoleer will be glad to send yQ.u any
bulletins or lea1lets otfered in this issue.
J..ist your ,last lines and send card or

letter to Jolly Jingoleer Club, Kansas
Farmer, topeka..
Add a last li.ile to this jingle:

.A. lousy poultryman Was Bill Morty
And the lice laughed to see such sporty,
They jumped and ran

Till Bill bougnt a'can,

- '
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Our Crop Reporters Say • • •

(Continued from Page 2)
I'l'ell�ed, There will be big need tor more
,<ow <TOp� than usual because or abandoned
\I heat fields, Livestock wintered in good
,'''ndition and we can expect some good

,�"n"H oatt le this summer as stock Is not
n.w put 011 pasture as early as they used
I" be "lid grass gets a belle_r start and

I",.,videa better pasture, Quite a lot or re

pni r work and painting being done, Power
farlll machinery being purchased judging
f' uru Ihe implement dealers' activity, Chlck
ell" plentiful and eggs as low as 13 cents
a d01-en rstai]. Baby chicks are on the move

alld even are sold at auctions at both or our
bit,; community sales, Arkansas City puts
IlPllrly 1,000 head ot "tock thru sale ring
every Thursday,-K. D. Olin.
Uic,kin8on-We had a lot.ot snow the ftrst

of I he year, followed by a lot ot wind and
,","l ill Murch. On April 6 we had a good
rui n amounting to ')I. Inch. Crops came out
fill" slnce then. Most wheat showing up
1'I'I'IIy well now and with tavorable con
,lIiollS from now on should make 12 bushels
• ,11 acre, Livestock not looking 'so good be
,'ause oC lack of wheat pasture. No Increase
In CUI tie. Not so many hogs will be raised
nud lhe poultry output will be smaller.
SOll'C electric appliances being Installed
sf nre we have the new high line. Pastures

I thal were not grazed too hard the last 2
y,'"r" huve come out I\ne. A lot of rarmere
under the AAA and considerable land will
b,' summer fallowed and seeded to legumes.
-F', M, Lorson.

"ullgl.o-Wheat has failed to Improve as
waH unticlpated, 'following' heavy snow
which broke drouth In mid-winter. Pros
p,'cls generally fair to good. Some wheat
I,,"d will be planted to other crops. Corn
acreage depends somewhat on weather con
tlit ions, but hybrid seed corn Is much ta
vorcd by a good many tarmers. Moisture
condttlons are fairly good and prospects
Iuvorub le for plnntillg spring crops. More
oa t s and alfaUa being seeded than for sev
eral years and considerable Sweet clover
aud pasture crops being planted. Livestock,

came thru winter fairly well as many farm
ers h[lI'e used ground grain and todder with
mulusses added and other substitutes tor
grain, Good demimd from dairymen and
others Cor good mtlk cows. Not many new
buildings. as farm,ers are Investing more
III lIIachinery, Itvestoek, and seed. Many
Ca. rucrs prefer building In the tall as they

I havo more time then. Pasture condition has
hOI proved In last year or 2 and Is In post-

I
tiou to make further progress this year.
Mo'l farmers studying and adapting them
selves well to conditions. A large majority
or (armel's now buy started chicks at the
hntvhertea: inoreased Interest In' raising
turkeys, ducks, and guineas. Folks In gen
eru I more optimistic than they have been.
:Iii 1'", G. L, Glenn.

1':,llI'ur<l.-Llvestock came thru winter In
good condition considering feed shortage.Pa�llIres have Improved In the last year or

I so and are In position to make further
PI'O!,;I'ess this year with favorable :\Veather.Soms oats and barley have been seeded
and are coming up. Recent rains have bene
fited g-al'dens and spring crops. Wheat yieldwili be low. I am of the opinion farmers
win not raise their seed. Hatcheries report

I VI:I'Y few sales owing ,to lack of feed; there\\,,)1 be a decrease this year In cblcken produ,'1 ion, Turkey producers In' this county
app" I'rnUy are planning to raise 4 to 5 perCClIl more birds than were raised last year.Farmcl's instaliLng irrigation plants as
lall,dly as they can get ftnances to do so.-11)'I'lle B. Davis. '

I j"inn")'-Wheat crop average 10 per cent,Ilo''''e,l prospect ever known. We had a,la,,!!:" arnount of snow In December and Janttat-y. urost since 1930. This put a great,nnlf,unl or moisture In subsoil for growing1'011' naps this summer. Subsoil moisture
��'el'"ges about 18 Inches. Winter wheat
'r',op for 1940 harvest very poor. will not
a'}"e enough Wheat to reseed. Barley acre

r,c "'el'cased g,reatly. Farmers planning top oInl gl'eflt acreage ot row crops this sum

:�Cl' to take place of wheat. Livestock came

,1t:1:" winler in good condition. farmers buy
fe�( fced now. Maize sells at $9 a ton, cane
poo:' lmy sells at $12. Pastures will be very
Greal

thIS summer. all thistle and weeds.
Po I'

III terest In livestock and sheep.
be�� try I'aisl,ng I� at a standstill this spring
101'

use or Iligh prices of grain. poor prices
b",

eggs and poultry. Sugar beet farmers
I "If�jr "�IV planting beets. Great amount or
e." I

a !s being seeded this spring. Farm

l'I';'ig:�<Ing great Interest In putting down

Josc,;I'oJ" wel1s to' Irrigate fteld crops., .Ohmes.
l'urd_p t

'

'

80 fal' ,

as ures greening up. Moisture
have in

thIS year Is below normal. but we
of the �Icallons ot a wet spring. The spirit
terost �ommunlty Is progressive, new In
stall'U It, farming, new businesses con-

I hOllse� beIng born around Dodge City and
tak� :, gOing up at such a rate that It would
It \�O'lIlse�s�mI8t to live here and grouch.
the new .

a e too much space to tell ot all
lUl'lling Improvements. A local company Is

I C011eel'n
out air-conditioning units for many

ness "n� o;�r the state. It Is a new bust
'rhe tu

a ks see a great future for It.
least 7 rkey crop Is estimated to be at
all I'illd�e� cent over last year. Poultry of
18 cents' elng increased, with eggs now

mal'ket' �h�ozen and ',tryers coming on the
PI'o'lltc� ea � shows the early hatches will
'1'he wb

r Yeggs next fall.
eat ;YIeld ta expected to be above
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last year If crop conditions are fl, .urable
from now on. Much Interest has been taken
In soil conservatton, in tree planting, und
early gardens. Many beet ftelds are being
planted In Ford county. the beets to be
made into sugar ut Garden City, Farmers
are ratstng' more Ilvestock as the sales pa
vilion show a contluual Increase In farmers
buying breeding stock and cattle for range,
-Cressie Zirkle.

Frankllu-A slow. gentle rain recently
put ground In condition for fteld work. Pas
tures greening up where there was shade;
grass out In the open badly killed. Pastures
will have to be reseeded and must have
much more moisture before condition will
Improve much.
What kind of seed to sow that will stand

drouth and heat is the question. Lespedeza
Is one kind that stands a good deal of
punishment. We have enough moisture at
present but some farmers still hauling wa
ter. Wheat hasn't looked good all winter
thru, but certainly has Improved In the
last few weeks .

Franklin county has out about 40.000
. acres of wheat. Wlth'favorable weather, this
county should average about 15 bushels,

'

barring chinch bugs. Folks In Mud Creek
valley have lIearly all signed up for REA
electricity. Livestock came thru winter in
ftne condition and going on to grass In good
condition, Farmers are Investing In more
tractors and other labor-saving macblnery.
Walnut log buyers have been rather plentl
,tul last few weeks. Folks. buying lots of
setting eggs and baby chicks. More people
raising turkeys. Oats showing up nicely
and there Is quite an acreage. A few new
buildings going up. Folks buying some
new equipment, but the general feeling is
not much more optimistic than It has. been.
A good fruit crop Is predicted, apricots

were In bloom the ftrst week In April. Quite
a number ot public sales still being held.Good horses selling pretty well, dairy COW"
not so high. March rainfall totaled' 2.57
Inches more than normal. We had more than
an inch of-rain the ftrst 9 days In April.
Wheat, 96c;. corn. 68c to 6Oc; oats, 42c;
kaflr, $1.10; butterfat. 23c to 26c; eggs, l3c;
heavy-hens, 10c; light hens, 7c. - Elias
Blankenbeker.

Geary-Wheat prospects very good, esti
mated at 85 per cent normal and could make
a normal yield if conditions favorable trom
now on. Surface moisture adequate to
start spring crops, very little subsoil mois
ture. A large per cent of spring crops wi II
be put to grain sorghums and forage crop"
Instead ot corn. Cattle came thru winter
In fair condltlpn. most rough feed used up
and several herds still on wheat pasture
and grazing on the old grass in the pas
tures from last year. Pastures have made
a ftne comeback the last 2 years. Cattle
men are worried over stock water for the
coming season for. unless heavy rains fall
800n, several pastures will not have any
water; wells, ponds, 'and creeks dry. Sale
of considerable new machinery, especially
tractors. Geary county In midst of organ
izing a Soil Conservation Distrlct.--Lau-
renee J. Hoover. '

,Greenwood-Moisture condition for spring
planting Ideal. Not as large an acreage or
oats as usual owing to wet weather in Feb
ruary and ftrst of March. Wheat crop pros
pects very spotted. There will be a larger
acreage of corn planted than any other
crop. Farmers are about evenly divided
In opinion on planting of hybrid corn. All
livestock came thru winter in good condi
tion to be put on pasture. Not much in
crease In livestock and poulfry as prices
are too low compared with price of feed
and grain. Some repair work on buildings.
There are a number of tractors and some
equipment being sold to farmers who are
going to farm in an easier and quicker way
and have more time for other things. Pas
ture condition good as the grass Improved
within the last 2 years; cattlemen did not
pasture them as heavy as they had been
doing In other years, There Is an abundance
of feed which will not be used.-A. H.
Brothers.

Harpel'-Recent rains have provided some
moisture, but still below requirements.
Sorghums will be the largest single spring
crop planted. Wheat prospects are very
discouraging. Condition of the crop Is so
late It Is impossible to make an estimate
some place yield at 5 bushels an acre. Aban
donment of wheat acreage Is estimated at
3 per cent.
Livestock was roughed thru the winter

with feed dbled out sparingly. Most cattle
are thin. Number about the same as last
year. Lamb crop Is larger than last year.
Pastures are greening up but, due to
scarcity of feed. cattle will be turned on

, earlier than usual. thereby reducing max
Imum yields for the grazing season.-Mrs.
W. A. Luebke.

Harvey - Moisture condition very $oodtor present needs and prospect for spring
planting looks quite favorable. I think per
haps some feed crops, such as Sudan grass
and sorgo, will be increased. Wheat pros
pect looks quite 'favorable, especially where
It got a, fail' start in the fall. 'Barley also
has made a fall' start. Livestock came thru
winter In {ail' condition as there was quite
a plentiful supply of feed. Poultry about
average number.-H. W. Prouty.
Jell'erson-Molsture condition of top soli

fine, deftclency III subsoil. Grass has made
(Continued on Page 28)

This announcement is neith�r an ofter to setl, nor a solicitation
ot alfers to buy. any ot these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus,

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certifi�ates (6-monthl
First Mortgage 4V2% Bonds ( I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5·yearl
First Mortgage 5Vl% Bands ( IO-yearl

Denominations jsneo. $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing ta

CAPPElt PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

DESIGNED TO REDUCE EQUIPMENT COSTS

THE "KILLEFER" IS A SINGLE
CHASSIS WITH 8 ATTACHMENTS
Throughout the year you can do a variety

of important and unusual jobs around the
farm with a "Killefer," for, it is a many
purpose machine. In the early spring when
the fields are wet and swampy, you can pre
pare a drainage system with the "Killefer"
and mole drainage attachment without ditch
ing or)aying tile.

During all seasons of the year, the ditcher
attachment is handy for all types of jobs such
as preparing seed beds ... fire break ditching
• , . and trenching for irrigation or drainage.
For trenching in orchard work, there is a

crowder attachment-it makes a narrow ditch without levees.
You can lift your root-crops such as beets or carrots with the

!'Killefer" and either of the two types of two-row beet lifter attachments.
In the late fall and early winter momhs is the time to break up the

subsoil formations under your fields. With either the panbreaker or
one of the two chisel cultivators you can improve the physical condition of the soil ... conserve moisture •.. and reduce erosion. See the
"Killefer" and its many attachments at your nearest John Deere
dealer's or write for free literature.

PANBREAKER
MOLE BALL

DITCHER

CROWDER

BEET LIFTER
(Wlna Type)

BEET LIFTER
(Bed Type)

"G" CHISEL

CH,ISEL CULTIVATOR

FOR MORE INFORMATION JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
K.nses City, Missouri

Wrlt« name and �ddr"'ss

on margin below and ma.1.

Palte to' penny pOllcard.

KlllEFERf� EOUIPMENT
25
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FARMERS MARKET RI!lUABUC ADVERTIIIlNO
W. believe thaI all .Iaulned advertl.emenl. In

thl. paper are rellabl••nd we·exerel., the ut
moot - Care In aceeptll'll Buch advertl.lnll. How
ever. I.It nruettcn ltv levorvthln.: advert lIed hal no
ftxed market vulua, we cannot Ruurunlee lIafll
fuel Inn In CIIMC! or nonust fU"IHlte we will en ..

deu\'or to brln..: ohout ,mtl"rncl.ory adjustment.
but our rcaPQn14lblllty end. with sucn action,

l'UHI.l(JA'I'ION OA1't:8: Every other Saturday,
Vorrn. clu8l' jO dR,V. In fill vance.

RAYES : :\�I��'I� �M:�;�I'I:n::�t�II1\"',��1l��:o�:aror�!::I�:� r:� �r u�Il::�or�III��RlI���ltI:I�I.!�:erl\�tII��;n��\I'�I��\�;
1!i�lItl: tn \\,11111 1111,,111111111 ,'ullnl ahhrt!\"lallllllt alld 1111111\1, a, worlb and your 11"1IIt! 111111 ",hire •• II� Ihlrt
Il( Ihl! I"II'I'I'II/>r'''1t'1i1 Wltt'll III�lll"y ht!MIIII1I1:� anll whlll) 'I)Ut! air" u�rll l'lulr,.:l'� \\'111 he ""11'1\1 on rln 1'111\1.
11111 n�1.II11l 11111', ur $7 ,"'I' rill II 11111 1I11'h; 6 IIlItI 1I11111t1l1l11l; :I cl..lluttln" 11,\' I';'" IIq"1I 111:1:(111111111, No (1I1I1'unlit
tor 1"'III'Alml InsI'I'llolI. ,tllllul,. IIInd 111I:""lIIrl'l 111II1tt"d 10 U 'lolnl U1JllIlfl&l:fI I)'VII, No cull allllwed, t..:ntlY
tuus t 1'11111'11 'j'lI'ltlkll lIy Nt,IUI'tlllY Ilre{'Ildllll d"hI or '1llle,

HAIll' CIIICKS

Rt:MI'I'l'ANCE M\JSl' A(lCOMI'ANl' ruun ORIIKR

OMI\' CllWKSIUIIY CIII('Ki'O 1'1I0'fO }'INISIIINCI

1 •• '1 (',uHuh!ll' IUU' I. .."hnrn!ll Help Put Y01l1' Fltwl{

t :ll::i��' ��:ri O��l�l�!�ll�1 ���;I)l��:I�;I�rc����!'�I;��t'�l��:
lei t.:ulllalnlll� IlUthCllfit� customer repc rt s. eso-
3[1:1 I':�·� ROP Sirt's from Pruccuv-t cst ed. hlJ!h
ltvaluttt v rsmtnoe lu-nd all nH\thl��, wrttu for
rurtuccd aumrner llrit','s, a-xen Chtck a. Pu rt tu l

p_!tYll1cnt ufu u. t..:oomlJs " SOil. Box 6, Sedgwtck .

KIlIt,

Oh""len IJ. S. Allllru\'ed C'hh'k8, Pullorum Te!lted
tor 9 yeu ra. :.!t yt'llU of dOllk Improvement.

wr-en het t er chicks arc nutcned W\I will hatch
them. $:1. 7[,-It)O up. Prepaid. Order df rect rrom
t.hls art or send fur our prlve ust. Buy U, S. Ap·
proved KRI\SIl� Hatched Chtck� and ho aa re. Th.
QIRltder Ilaldlcrit's, 'l'opeka, Knnsus,

l"hu!liun'!II 'l'rll,l" '1'C"�t "hlrkff, I� lcHldtng pure-
hred vurtertes. h)'hrlds, end ��xed chtck1t. 22

�'l�ii�d ���stl;l�dttJe���d, ia���\T���\���i'. ��:���
!g�l,�tlll����!���, 8�rS e����rl�;ir�reeT��:�k�', J����
"lIIdll)' ('hle'k,,: Inspected hloodtested flocks, BiJ:
Iype \Vhlte LeJ:hornft $:'1.70. AA Pullet.. 510.95,

:�Ckpllll�:d$8.4�r������7�: irJ�ld�ftV::", ��r�:
10;: free, Burnham lintchen', Clinton. Mo.

"'rldlfOr'A (·h ...". hatched 10 Ih'e Ilnd bred to lay.

M t�:�r'�;; '!�� t:pe�����.r�8ex tct��II\�ar-t%� I��'t I eBf��
prices, F.llsworlh Hat'l!hery, Ellsworth, Kan�.

Qunllh' (·hld,,,. BhHldt .. "led .·Inck". Heavy breed;
�:l. 7;), Mlnorca8 And LeJ:horns $5.40. Hybrtd

Pullets $9,2;), Cockerell! 53."15, Assorted S�.50.
Postpaid, Ivyvlne Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

!\la". June. ('hle-k•• LeJ:horns, MlnorcRs. Sfl.35:
l{c8\'ies $5.90: Austra Whitu, Brahmss $6.25:

Hybrid pullets $9.00: Cockerf'l!l' S3.00. Bozarth's
Ide31 Hatchery. E!Ilkrlda:e. Kan.

Dab)' Chlck�. Purebreef1s. Hybrids, Sexed chicks.
Cuaranteed 90""0 pullet. and cockerels. Blood

tested. Discounu. Circular. Tudor Hatcherie.,
TopekA, Kan

('hJrk,,: R""HlttoN'rd. Rocks. Rf'ds. \Yvandot tes.
Ol'pin5:10nS, Minorcas. Le.:hom9, $5.00 nre

��(!�' CataloK iree. }o'"'ortner'! Hatchery, Butler,

St'xed Triple Guaranteed. Hanson-Barron stratns
Le..:horns, Pullets $9.95: Cockt.rel! S1.98. Cata-

10':. Orfner Farms. Clinton, Mo.

Chid.. $5.50, 56.00, $6,:;0 and 57:00 per 100.
Not sexed. Circular free. Jenkins Hatchery,

Jewell. Ran.

Bt-fllre Ordennl l'hlelks "'rile for IAI'" PrlreA.
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

AUSTRA-WHITt:S

Austra-White �����/orn D�::'\n�?[:
wh�re Introduced. More Vi'::OroU8 and fast li::row-

lni!,f'c��ol�Mt�:..'V� ��[)m��a'l��tt: r;t1�ld.
A.ol.ol .ola.'ra-Whll"a-The faa,..t-aeiling hybrid.

fa�;.t�r_I��Y���i}�r�n i�th���k's.C�u���%�rr:ar��
port raiSing 98 per cent. Pullorum Tested, POllt-

tald.
Chicks as hatched. 56,95 per 100; Pulleta,

12.95; C()(:iterels, :::3,95, Order early, Ta)rlor
atcheries. Box D, lola. Kansas.

sar\;":t.:��'Mg����:h t�:��n}l.p�,,:,,�������
..elou. meat and egg towl. quick maturinJ:. early
1&)'lng. Sexed and non-sexed, reuonable gnces.�.�r\�,�gfi��t'jf:��., Bartlett Farms. R. ,Box

A•• 'ra-\\'hIl.a-FTom ROP Sired Leghorn fe
males. Bloodtested. Sattltactlon J:uaranteed.

Let us teU you about our chicks, Upbam Sunny
.Iope Hatchery. Junction City. K,n.

BRAHMAS

LICb' Brahm.. "a,,,hIDC EU•• $4,00-100. BJood
tested. Mrs. Homer Alkire, Belleville. Kan.

DARK CORNISH

MJNORCAS

Laa:m':n��IL%o�I:�n���:et��C::)f�:u�lftt�:g�
cash Income, Literature (ree... Globe Minorea
Fann, Berne. Indiana..

NEW IIAMPSHIRE RimS

I'amou. Purebred, BluucUeHed, State inapect-;d"
l�J8:Fn[!rar���;;.e�r��n�:�fc"t!'����:. 1-�����;
quick liS LeKhorn., grow (aster. and atart lay
iUK a_s, young-around 4 monthe, Circular free.
New Hamp.hlre Rallch, CKrthage. Mo.

26

Thes. terms mean quality.

Bu.y U. S. Grades
of Chicles

Insist an Quality and realize

greater profits, Production super,

vised by

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n
Manhattan, Kansas

Quality Chicks
At Rea.cmable prtee.

Per tOO
wn, Br, " Buft LeRhorn. $7.12
All Hellvl , 8,08
A".orted Chick. , 5, �O
Le". " Hl'brld Cockerel •. 3,00
LeI', " H�brld Pullet•... 14,24
Heavy Pullet. , .... , ..... 12,12

D"Uf�:·..!�J:e�tk.,!:!:he..,
WHEN DISCOURAGED TRY OUR

S. C. ANCONA CHICKS
��"r'l:.:U'7, �o_1�8P��I��;'r."dul���':nn:,tl��'�:'.o f;'�
Mfnorcas. AURtra-Whtlefll, White ·Rock. and
others, B.'Kt:R'!j IIATCHt:Rl', Do"'n�. Ka,n...

Le,horns-Hollywood Strain
BI" husky chicks-Pedigree Sired. 16 year.

1I0cl, Impro"emenl and bloodteaUng. All R.O.P.
Sired Breeders both male and rem.le. Chick.

t7i'w.-t';rr.�!a'H�U� �oUft�c��D�t��d�I�)'':'�:�:

ENGEL'S U. S. APPROVED
R, 0, P. Sired, Pullorum (()ouble. Telted.

Emulsion fMilk) and green ru, fed. LeadlnR

���e'!l'ay�t_���dsf'OI�t::.ted chic • on hand. Come

ENG":!. t:I.ECfRI(; H.olTeHERY. HAl'S. KAN.

Baby Capon. ���b�e�d�P."n1vL'\.g����
Inclu. Legorcao and, Au.tra Whites. Pullorum
te.ted. Early Order discount. Free f.eder, CatRloll.
Tindell'. Ha'che.", Box K_F" Burllncan,e. K.n,

WIIITI': L":GHORNS TURKEYS

�n"ll.b 1A>lIhomo-Large type. carrying blood
Itne. up to 300 egg.. Also all heavy ,Breeds.

Chicks. Rubie'. Hatchery. Great Bend, Kaua.

BARRI':D ROCKS

WHITt: ROCKS
�����-

WHITE ROc;� ���ckswf���s.bIUAer�;
egg produce ... thrifty and rnt Ilrowlnll:. Price.

,re�:l",aWAt��H�ft\ .q"t�rrNCiw,'i�. KAN,

RHODE ISLAND REDS

s. C.' RED �����:a�romm'i.\t:rg:.eatlJ:I��:
�'i!'i�v, Prepaid, Price. reasonabl, for hlRh

E(:K H.olT(JHt:Rl', �IOUNDRIDOE. KAN.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
�-�---

Whit.. W)'andoU.o-U. S, Approved. Pullorum
tested. Twenty yearll improvement breeding,

���[��::�dp:�lla�o�a��mba. $6,95 up. Shumate

","Den Duck Ell'''. from large prize .tock 26-
$2.2�, postpaid, Insured. Otto Klemme, Mur

dock. Nebr.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTt:D

FISH BAIT
��--�--��

I'I.h llalt--Over 20 reCipes and .ug!:@.Uou_iOc.
FLahermau. 171:1 Lane, Topeka, Kau..

McLeod mammoth bron••
blood-tested Turkeys brlnll:
premium price. at all aR'.
•• , the big "beefy type"
bron•• are No_ 1 Ilrad•.
A.110 chicks famed for
livability. FTee ....talo!:.
McLeodHatchery,Shawnee, Kan.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
TURKEY POULTS

at prices that are the lowest In history, can't belp
but malce a profit for you. Thoae low broad
breasted Bronze, Plump Bourbon Reds. WhiteHoi,
land and Black Spanleh. 10% book. your order,
26 50 100 500 1000

S7.00 S14.00 528,00 $137,50 $270,00
We Illarnnlee 100% Ihe arrl\'al or good Strona: PouiU.

Rupf Hatcheries, Dept_ 150-A, Ottawa, Kan,

TU����b�;:�;d��!��:::����i�1��\�PM::or��:
June -10c; July 5c each. Pearl Guinea EIlgs 20-
$1,00. Prepaid. Sadie Mella. Bucklin. Kan•.

U_OO Bloodie.ted Bronze Tomo' 16c egg8. fer-
tility 80%; 34c Vigorous Poulta 100%.• Haug

Bro•. Turkey Farm. Baileyville.' Kan•.

�O��\�F'i��. 1�����e.D���!'i:'s�'· Egg. ,6.00 .

ManlDmth Bro"... OlflOdt...ted Tom. - Ei:R"
Elm. Wolfe, LaCygne. Kan.

DOGS

Pup"'•• : Shepherd.. Collie.. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N, Zimmerman, Flana-

gan. Ill, '

�':rur�fl�:el��8�P�·'B:��.���I�":::0��W���dS.
Y.na1l.h NhepherdH_ Natural heeleri. Spayed re-
males.' Ed Barne�. Collyer. Kan. .

For SKI.: While (;ollle Pu .... Arthur Dole. Can-
ton, Kan,

.

J,JVESTOCK Rt:MEDU:S
Abortion Protedlon One Va�clnatlon. Govern
ment licensed vaccine. money back guarantee,

�i·r�:��e���cr��k����l�aa�l��a::,eb!I�:�t�:�i
p. Kunsas City. Mo.

TRACTOR Rt:PAIRS

Sa.'. Up '0 711% on tractor part.. All make•.

to�er�gf'l!o �1'bJre��S�:� ����Ia,�'c�ft�.n�!n��ac-
W�:::.. f��a�{.r� �:r.� l::fl.�:�rllg:; ���::�t:e':t�
.Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Boon•• Iowa.

UlM!d and New '.fractor Repla�ftnent parts at

lo��eil!-���g�sp��r!n��m�i�t:. f��lf��� I!:g. cata-

R4�1 l�����I:����ea��4T\J�14����}e��'t�n��U�r�·�II�: �:l!
18r�cmel1h: or 12) 16 uuurnnt eud �"llierroloH or
(3) 8 }o·incrfotoll and une heautlful 011 colored

1���rfr��t�io��c�id�_�081,1U�Pne�e��o���tr.1?���
Pruml'" Se'\Jh'f'-Ounruntc�d work, Two beau-

m!:lrt�� it���ra��ve'f.i�Te ��!!�I\I,�r���,t e���fll'��li
2tlC. DUbuqU6 li"lIm Service, DubU(llI�. Jowa.
At. 14tl"t! All \'ou, Mnall"hu'" In nu turu l colors I
Roll developed. 8 uaturat color prlnh, only 25c,

�gr:�n�)iot�:. Ja�e'!::m��IWIB�eauurul. Na tural

lftc Ue\'elup" � ,Irlnb 8 picture" trom any 6 or
8 exposure roll, Reprlntl4 1 'hc eaeh, I\x7 en

larKcn1tmt rue, One day service. Anderlon stu
dto. Hut.chlnson. Ku nil.

,1 ...1I1'I.t ZS ..n·h'e--Quallty work; 2 beautiful
doublewelght glosll enlarrementft. 8 guaranteed

����\����� for.!"u.�s each rol. 25c. Excel PhotOJl,

Roll. lJ.nlol",d-'l'wo beauttrul double wehcht

�rorea"JOnnl entareernenta. 8 Never Fade

f,$1���j,.F��· Centurv Photo Servlc.. LaCro••••

Two BeautifUl 'Irlnill trom eaeh picture on roll
25c. Twenty ·yean or suttsned customers.

Quick servtce. Len. Photos, Dept. J-l, Janes-
ville. Wis. .

RollII Uevehllaed. twu prints each and two tree
enlargement coupon., 2�e: reprint •. 2c each:

100 or more, Ir,. Summer" StudiO, Unionville. Mo.

l.l�����:�, t'�'�."I��t::··::"oa �IJra:��'enlf�1l iA�:
PI'ln". 1 v..c. Ld'e Phot08. Hutchlnaon, Kiln,

t;nla'I(ennmt t'ree. el�ht brilliant border print.

o.��? 6�?:h��� �"�.o��la�g�acam.rll Com-

' ..ouk! Slxt.een prints per roll and coupon for
3-4x6, 2-�x7. or 1-8:<10 enlar�ement. 2�c. Mod-

ern Studlol, LaCrolle. WII. '

New! Duplex Terraclnc Grader builds and main-
tains terraces, levees, ditches, roads In halt

the time at hair the cost. Ju.t the thing for
leveling farm Jand, etc, Retalnll rainfall, �on
serves top 8011, end! erosion, Write today. for
tree illustrated Ilterature, (No salelmen, we sell
,direct to you.) Duplex Manufacturing, Dept. 32.
Ealt Omaha, Nebr,

,

,lllnneapulls .. llollne Combines on rubber and

H:m�' �mig�su�� a::�����d�!�·l,;;ert.M:rell:
power binder. at big discount. 4 and � bottom
plow•. M, O. Koe.llnl'. Ooborne. Kan.

Wanted: Case 22 or 26-lnch galvanized Iron

fir:rpI�if.!�.r, A�iVAI.����,10�nt:�:r1::.d If:it�e In

Tweh'e Baldwin., Four Minneapolis-Moline trac
tors. Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

Nes�o:t��r..:?:;:,.. -:okn�' At�PsoVIlf!?r;.ro.Rak.
For Sal.: .Used 'Baldwln Combine., Shaw Motor
Co .. Gralnlleld. Kan.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
�����

Irrillatlon Well. Completely In.talled, SOld on
casy terml. Catalog and complete intormation

sent on request. Also gasoline storage tank. all
alzea. Write or phone. A. A. Doerr Mere, Co ..
Larned. Kan.al. Phone 700.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

Edl.on StoraR. BatterSe. for IIKhtlng aDd power.
Nou-acld_ Odorl.... Fifteen year IIr.. Flv.

��::'�d. It-���'':J�g�:I.avfnu:..�tg::tter�e�guI�:�{
plaot comblnatlou•• Free IlIu.trated lIteratur••
See-Jay Co" 72 SterlloK A.ve .• Yonke.... N. Y.

BAT POISON

Kan81J8 Farmer lor April SO, 1940
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2110 cnme•• Elm. men I) 10 12 Inch tree •...

'11.11(,1110 ChlncHe IDlm. nleo 2 to 3 toot tr��I 1.00
'U ('hII1CSC HBm. nice a to .. foot trcea . 1.00�rl �1'lOunoth Rhubarb. redl wnote-root .. $1.00
�; Hor"er�dISh Cruwn •. wh te Bohemln.n. 51 no12 I·hr'rlv Garden Sa�e. ntce 2-YCILr plnntlt,!';1.(JO
]flO A�llIIhl.l:UK. Washington rust-proor .... $1.01)
'II A "1""0):u8, 12 Rhubarb, 12 Horseradlsh $1.110li;o r'indloll Bulbe, choice, hloomlne alze . ,$1.01)
12 (!ollcord GrapevlncB. best 2-venr ,$1.00
2' J"lrCII Vunhouettl. white. IS Inch ¥1.00
:.,il 'Lllcretla newberry. the beat Dewberrv . �1.1I1I
�n Cumherland (bhLC1c cap. rSlipberry .... :)1.00
'111 sprrcn Thumbergll. 2-3 rr.: very Hne .. $1.(111
:10 IrIR. six hord� assorted color., :i-yenr .. $1.00
1'l "'ureun Chrysanthemum, haray. 1l88ld .. Sl.(JO
llilality stock: carerut packing.: all prepaid.

l'rltd,urll NUrliertefl, Boll 148-11. OU,.,W8. Kan.

�·l!lIll1t(). Cl1bb••e. Onion, I'eplter l'lan"'. Large,
�lalkY. well footed. hand aetected, eoota

mOl'ltll'd, ·ronI8toeIr-Earllo.n
...� Jo�n Bae!,.,MurK,,,I,.. Bonny Beet, StoneJ 2",,-60c, 300-7uc I

500-
II "It; J(11I0-fI.75: 2000-t3.OO. CaD�aKe-a I va
',1"'1"". :IOO-uOe; 5OO-76c; 1000-u.a�. Onlon��Ih:fllludaH, Swect Spanish. 000-60Cb 1000-B.,e.
'\Ooo.�:l,2r" Pepper-Sweet, Hot. 10 -40c; 3004
�, lin: [,00-$1.25; 1000-$2.25. All ,'08tpald.
i'I'Hlnpl. Hhlpment. 8BU.tactlon Kuarunteed, Cui
\',,1' Planl Ifl1rml. Mt. Pleasant. Texus,

1,,, ... 111:1111 SpeclulM. Maatodon and Gem �YCrbear-JtI::,',�:;(:.'J8:w��r,z_sf��8J�· 5���--\H�b. 2'�;Si,;���
,v"rl,carlrll(. 100-$2.50: 250-511.50: 1000-$1.8.flO.
:.:�:,:,','I."x" I�J�'��'!,�' 2ro�����: �o'3g_'r.j.oR:at�NJll:
.\ ill.uit. CJlant red r..pnerrte•. 25-80c: 100-$2.00.
Jo.vcrythln,; Il_o.tpnld. South Michigan NUI·sery.
(1< IIi, New Bullalo. Mich.

)t1l ... 1' ...�2 \'ear. Field Grown. Red. Pink. ShellIt.utla nce, 'l'a-Usman. Pres. Hoover. Sunburst.j.'·"ile Hollande, Columbia. Luxembourg Calc.,I .. rln
, Bra i rcll ft. All 19c each ¥-ostpald. Ship

�a��Pc·. f��':1�.g Cree..Naughton arms .. Waxa-

t-\\I'l't t'otuto f'lantll :!(Soonerland Brand) Porta

f"};.'�;:�':' /0"o'3�li.�.an5il00���ks. Ri�ug��r!g��Jy,',;.,,". Prompt shipment extra count. The�lll1ll1:Hl Sweet Potato P.lan£. 0-4,. Thomas. Okla.
Cit'ow "Inoh Two',Weekl Earlier w:lth Carlisle's
$1 ��t7�"�J'I�ann8tst5����fi: '��rn�rrc��O�nT���gfi�llrll�Jo:els !iprouta ·and cauliflower. Cataloa: sent,(';!]'!I!-Ile Plant FaMn:s, Valdosta. G�. '.

.

("I'Ofit'd �ncy Halt. Porto Rico potatoes. to�In:l](I, cabbage plants. Assorted as wanted.hl,n'�."IC; 10004$1.50, postpald. Guaranteed satls�
��\1;��1)1l since 1918. Tho�. ,F. Reld., Russellville.
I 11·IIII.::rl/\\'u:' Tomatoes. Cabbage. Headlettuce,Hr.", Onion,' Pepper, E§"Plants, '800-$1.00,t'f� �J;H�! �,��adJ21�re�Yt�.dH�t.�lrt��1}:�.nT���r8�n-
1111";"'11 'Valnut and 'Peean Trees, best hardy
(�f ]:'I;ci!���� �'3t���-:ia��r}�e:.nrnSt�0��fl��{����,�\'. Box 260. i!:?��port;" lndlan�.,

.

,""

..

""�,,'ald, .. -\ny Varlew· ce�lfled potato plant.,Ilh"O-Sl·OO.:',·lOQO-$1::S:0; -AnY 'vatlety' .v.egetable."/'I"s, ,00'$1.00; 1000-$1.25. PromPl.shlpment.
_

'. Cooper, ..Whlt.eaboro, Texas... .

h !'''II'lIrlng Gem Strawberrles_ M'ollotllt'n grown,"'OS' proot. 100-$1.110; lloo-S3:50; 1000-$6.00,"I f'llnlCI, Marlon, Mq�eal. Hamil,ton,. �M(;mtana.
{:"I'III!ed Atlas Sorr:o Seed. Germination 92%,
�.�)t�:,�Y ci'1�:�J.", ;K�:p�o�.nLEi E. Vol�ht.,

II'I'!I,,: I'ro.o ·}IUIe&'I3.oo, ·Kansa. e�rttHed' PInk'B,I�ahr $4.00 per 100· lb•. Track ConcOrdia. Geo",, man, Concordla Kan

�o l·ru�t. g�; St�rllnK'� berrles. nopI beiter,
�lso�li!.e��t'a��.free. James Sterling & Son.

, (hlltl�d Pride of SaUne Coi'D'.'$2.7:1 busheL·�c. S. WII.on. Manhattan, 1(an.

"""� EDUCATIONAL '.
.

aJJ�ocg��OOltladvertlslnll under thl. headln. bU�
�

ec on wltb t1i1 govel1lment.
A"", Me"ha I D'_._' f nd I IWeldin' :1.1 01. -

...cIz:r b y. �,er refa r ng,
!!:''',. �lty?wJ;��r1. tevtn�n!,-. 2008- I4�D.

� __
AUCTION. SCHOOLS

$11111 i)�'-----------log ��', ·�lud'oneerln.J'. Term lIoon, free cata�'"c, AU9tton School, Austtn, MInn. '.

Ll'llrn ", tI' :;
(

'M

'chool W oneerln, - Get catalog· MeKel.yl.
_

. 0)( 188:C, Council BIU"�.· low'.'..

� ltF.DUILT TELEPHONES'

li'II�'III\�;�;lllc�l_hone'I:' Save riO to 75% by uslnK our'
�"."(; ��i�� JebUIlt tele�hones. Free bulletin.

�ers P:trk
esiar.�� c11e��?ne Co., Dept. J:.

POSTS
i"'UI'f'I' ' '

t·" rloK�i'I�-Pholle Pol�.�3c al,d 'lP, truCk orr""'hi""onl,,}{,' -Located 10 'mlles nortbeast of
ntioll, j,1.dor:;nK�:K17, M.(lor&Cat�pa Plan-

](an.�a8 -Fdrm'er'/or 'Aprii fO, 19�O

BABY (JJIICK9

CHICK SALE
From High Qualify
Bloodfesfed Sfoek

White, Barred and Buff Rock8,

$545WyandQ\teo, S. C. Red", Butt Orp.,

��lW�I��t'te���nr:.I�����:ht��� m
Mammoth Bronz�·!PoUItR. per 100 $28.00,
Send only $1.00. remntnuer C. O. D. Or
del' today from theae low prices. 100%
deltvcrg of bIg husky chlcks guaranteed.

Cadwell Ilatchery
Lawrence Kansas
_.

Sunflower Vitalized Chicks
I,Allm; 'rI'l'�; Vl'r,\J,ITY nm:n
(;111"'(;0( fl'OII1 Vigorous 1(111'10
bl,)fld·I.CMI".1 farm rUIiU ftOCkM.
Prumpt KlJlplIlcnt.

Whl .. Brn.:'BAul.Q�:�I.I,Y $6,40Who RI .• Bar, Rx.. PrepaidI. C.,Red. Wht. Wydt.
Triple AAA $7.40 Pull." SI 1.90

SUl'ilo'J.OWER ..AT(;HI·;R·... , Brono0'l, Kon_

Hafd�:" Recleaned
Alfalfd Seed. $10.90

.... Grimm ....ira·lta, 112. to: Sweet C1ovt.er. $3.�0:ned Clover $9.50.' All 60-lh. bushel. rack Con
cordia. Kans'; •. Return seed' It not satisfied.
GEO. BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFI SEED

. AICaJta seed 99.:10% 'Purity $13.20 per Bu.
White or yellow sweet clover S4.20 per Bu. All.

track Salina. Kan. Bag Free. Write for samples..KANSAS SEED COo, BOX 997, SALINA, JU,N_

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO
In sealed bags 55.00 cwl. Blackhull Kall'ir $2.60
cwt. Atlas Sorgo $3.00 cwt. Certified Hays'Golden corn In sealed bushel bags 13.25 bu.
Write us for any field. flower or garden need.

CENTRAL STATES SEED STORE
Manhattan A. R. 'Cogswell Kansas

.

Pure Certilled Pink )(allr, Wheatland Milo, caneand of hlgb germination and purity. Fort Hay.Experiment Statton, Hays. Kansas.
W••tern Blackhull Kaftr. Fancy .tock. 4c lb.
.Jesse Mapes. !.Igr.• Merrilakes Farm. Water

ville, Kan.as.
:

�t.���tH1'l':.l �:fe':inet�·�� rite�rrl�t.HR'e��)l'opeka. Kan.

Certified and Scarlfted Biennial White Sweet
Clover seed. ${.20 bushel. H. E. Davl., No�'wlch. Kan.

CertiHod Reld's ....Uuw IJent seed com. germination 99, Henry Bunck. Everest. Kan.
State Certilled AI·las Sarl(<> seed. O. J. Haruler.
Harrisonville. Mo.

Seed Oorn tur sale_ Lnplad Stock Farm. Law
rence, Kan.

IJnhlla S.....,laJ: 111 mixed 51.00: 12 glnnt labeled
$1.00: 100 Illads $l.llO. Catalog. ClarksburgDahlia Garden., Clarksburg, Indlana_

QUALITY
CHICKS

$Z.45
SEXED'

The Hutcherymun'x loss Is your gain. Strong
healthy chick" from reliable hatcheries.
Blood-tested, high quality stock. Guaran
teed pure quality for foundutlon stock. You
get tlnest chicks at lowest rOHHlble prtces,which leading hatcheries sel from 3c to Wc
higher.

REAL BARGAIN PRICES
Make Your Egg Money Go Further

White, lIarr.d, Duff Klick., Wyan- Per 100
dolte_1.Orl,lngtllnH, Mln"nao, Auo-�:c��n::�:' .Le�.r.�ckH� .Ue�-.K���.: $5.85
IIIIt Type White Leg hnrns ,

Brown or lIuff J�fHchnrnHI $4 85A-No. I lIeavy A ••urted ". . . •

Quick Fryer Cockerel•...••• ,. , $3.85
A._orted CockerelH $2.45
Order Direct. 'I'ake advantage of these low
{lrlees today. 100';10 Delivery Guaranteed.
Quick shipment. T'h ou sa n d s hatching
weekly. SEND NO MONEY. We shtp C.O.D.
plus postage.
HATCHERY CLEARANCE

ATCHISON, KANSAS

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
BABY CHICKS

mature Into dependable layers. Our
prices have been reduced on Baby
Chicks. Sexed day old Pullets. and
Started Chicks.

RUPF HATCHERIES
Dept. 150C OTTAWA, KA:\'.

.Freemall.sAAA.Chicks
Approved. Blood-Teoted .'Iock.

Mixed Heavies. $6: As.t. All Breeds S�.40
Ena. Who Rose '" Sntt. Comb. Br. Leg 6.75

�OCI�sW���:: �u"�ln���"i.v��\�r"d;i�:;�: ::: UZ
Wh. Giants. R. O. P. Sired \\'11. Leg 7.90
Freeman Hatchery, Box K.F., Ft. S<:ott, Kan

PATfo;NT ATTORNEYS

Invento""_TIrne Coonh. Don't delay. Protect.

your Idea with a patent. Get 48 page Patent
GUide rrce. So cnarae tor preliminary tnrorma-

. '���d �:;ltt:ntt�£o��;:e8'i519A'A���!e1iu�g:;:��Washlnl':ton. D. C.

Patent., Booklet .nd Advice Free, Wataon E.
Coleman. Pateot Lawyer. 72.4 9tb St .. Waob

In�ton. D. C .

ELl-;CTRICAL SUPPLIES

Bhc Fan)) Storage BaUerle", Complete (actor'"
stock at bankrupt prices, W, Moore. Ells·

worth. Iowa,

TOB.o\CCO

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Dresses-Smart Styles. All sizes. SlIghtir uoed.
10 dresses for 53,00, Sell thes-e dresses to yourfriends. Sure money maker, Don't delay. order

. now. De»oslt S1.0u. balance C. O. D. plus post
,age. Dave J.t'einmel Dresses, 29 Brighton" Ter-
race. Dept. A., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Federal Land Bank Farms
SelUJlble security for you! Buy a produrti"e

f�,.:�iJL:��, e������a�fu��rod���n t��,���:'and the balance on long tenn3 at low Interest.Economical-all farms priced at actual \'alU8-tlOD. No trades. l\'rite for lnforruation aboutreal farm values· In Kansas. Oklnhoma, .. 'ewMexico. Colorado. Tell county and state preterred.
TH)� FEDER.U. I_-\XD B..-\:\'X

WIchita, Ran.

&Iore New Fam, J.and. Washlnglon. Mlnnesol ...Idaho. "''l'!stern'Montana. Oregon, Dependablecropa. favorable climate., \Vrite for impartial ad.
S��I(�lt:f::�,), !\�� J��., °J1, t}f��t�er�a·���'lfrRy .. St. PaUl. Minn.

t'a����'b��Y:� �����.UI�o�:hJIdn'i�s���:Washlnglon, OreKon. Write for deP<'ndabl. intormatlon and land Jlsts. E. B. DUllcRn. Dept.402: Great Norlhern R), .. SI. Paul. Minn.
We.t..... C....'.da t'am. l.and. can now be pur-chased In proven dlstric.ts at. ;:reaUy red\l(.·�d

ryr���S32�o�nl��SYD��rOrr.s'sEn��l�.�\[f:ri:fi� Ratl-

Sell� 8u1l 20 Years Later
More than 20 years ago a

r c p r e s e n ta t l v e of Ku n s a s
Farmer Mail & Breeze wrote a

story ahout the ruglatercd
Ouernscys owned hy Clyde W.
Wallace, of White City. The
story was run on the cover page
of the paper with the picture of
a learn of horses hitched to a

manure spreader. About 20
years later, A_ N. Dicksen, of
Canton, drove to the Wallace
farm carrying with him the pa
per containing story and picture
and purchased a hull from Wal
lace. The manure spreader is
still in service and the Guern
seys continue to he bred on the
farm. About 40 females now on

hand are headed hy a Jo-Mar
bull, a son of Coopers Arnett,
a show cow with a butterfat
record of 575.1. A former hull
was sired by Langwater Royal
17th. Two others came from

Sunnymeade, both of the best
Langwater breeding. Clyde W.,
Jr., young son of Clyde, Sr., had
the high production cow in 4-H
Cluh work in 1939.

,---

Dairymen Burn Mortgage
Three thousand persons gathered at

Linn, April 10, to be present at a small
but important fire, which was an

nounced ahead of time. This occasion
featured the burning of a mortgage
on the Washington County Co-opera
tive Creamery. The mortgage was re

tired 2 years before it was due, despite
the fact it was paid during a period
of dry weather and unfavorable crops,
Five years ago, this company. the

oldest co-operative creamery in Kan
sas, borrowed $39,000 from the Wich
ita Bank for Co-operatives. Just reo

cently the final payment of this was

made, and the stockholders are no \'

sole owners of the company. Patrons
of the creamery felt that a celebration
was in order and they turned out to
make it a real one.

Principal speaker for the day was

Ralph Snyder. president of the Wich
ita Bank for Co-operatives. Others on
the program included: J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture; Jesse R. Johnson, lh estock
editor for Kansas Farmer Mail &
Breeze; L. E. Call, dean of agliculture
at Kansas State College; and F......
Atkeson, of Kansas State College.
The Vlashington County Co-opera

tive Creamery now has 900 stockhold
ers and about 1,200 patrons. Their
butter production last year was about
1,200 pounds. A leader in organizing
the creamery was Henry J. Meierkord,
who was manager from 1919 to 1935.

B. W. Roepke has been manager of
the creamery since 1935. George Wil
kens is the president and C. G. Steele
is vice-president. Directors are: J. F.
Dague, W. E. King, WHliam Woerman,
C. G. Steele, Howard Yoder, Arnold
Hoffman, Siegfried Anderson, A. J.
Bollinger, W. W. Hayward, L.C.Dahm,
Arthur Wohler, Albert Tiemeyer. Wal
ter Nelson, Henry Hatesohl, Clarence
Hinck. George Wilkens, and John
Hogan.

SP.\RROW TR,\PS

Sps.rl"nw T·l'llp. )11' "nmemsd� Tr:lp C"AU.j!.ht lSi
sparrows in 9 davs. It's chE'ap and t-a$V toma.ke, Plans IOc, Spa.rrowma.D, li1�A I..a.De'St..Topeka. Ran.

lIJSNo:LL_'\�E01iS

'Sd.1 "our rnllN"rty Qulc,k.l.r- fur l"3.'\h. n n s.�tot'r""hf..re IIll":lttd.. Pa.rtj�ul�l"! rrH:� Rfs.i E.1,tSt.iSaJume.n Cu.. Otpt_ �10, u.Q\.':\!ln.. Ntb...
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Inereese

Dairy Cattle
,

Values
and promote sales by

ADVERTISING

•

KANSAS FARMER'S
DAIRY ISSUE

comes out

May 4
Advertising rates as follows:

6 inches $33.60
4 inches 28.00
3 inches 16.80
2 inches 11..20

1 Yz inch 8.40
1 inch .. ,..... 5.60

COllY must be in office by
THURSDAY, APRIL 25

Address:

KANSAS FARMER
Livestock Advertising

Topeka, Kansas

SHORTIIORN CATTI.F.

LOVES'

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
Yll11ant., Superb. and Ro:\'al Monarch tn

service In our three herds. Mating with cows
with hea.vy milk How. Produced excellent
CH tves. Choice young bulls for sale. Inspec
t tou Invited.
I.O\,t: It J.OVE. PAR-rRJDGt:. RAN.

Lacys' Shorthorn Bulls I

For sale: Reptstered Shorthorn Bulls. 8 to la
mos. at 3Ke. sired by Gregg Farm Victorious.
Reds and Ruans and the kInd vou will like. WrIte
or cume see them.
t:. C. 1.'\(:1' &; SON. �11J.TON"AI.E. KAN.

Shorthorn Bull for Sale
Nice roan, 4 years old. Out of a Snl-A-Bar alre

and a Lavender dam. Good IndIvIdual. PrIce $200.
A. II. BRt:SSI.ER, "'A�IE(lO, RAN.

POLI.F.D SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bird's Polled Shorthorns
Have several nice Bulla or serviceable agl.

HARRY BIRD, AI.BERT, RAN.

POI.I.ED (HORNLt:SS) SHORTHORNS
Interested In Pulled Shorthorn!? Write

Banbury & Sonll, Plevna, Kan.
22 Mil.. W ••t. 6 Mil•• Sluth 01 Hutchln,on, Klft.

20 Younl Bulls, Females not related.

Rosenberger's Polled Shorthorns
�1I11�. ualves to aervtreehle aKe., sired by a hull for ..

�:r��. head�\J: t�� ������I��nre, ��:���;:�:IIt��:
'1II1LRING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Reg. Milking Shorthorn Calves
One bloclrv dark red BUll, two red Hetrers,

6 m°'1l��I�Ja- A'b"I�Ilf.ee�t'gHONG. K,\N.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

bhould B. Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Uvestock AdverU81nR D.pt.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kan8U Fanner Is published every other

�i,redoro �:���dtfie �:n8��P�a�:: :f�'
flce not later than one week in advance
ot publication date.

Because we maIntaIn a IIv..tnck ad
vertlalnlt department and because or our
very 10W .tveatock advertising rate we
10 not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page.
It you have purebred livestock for sale

wrIte us for our 8peclal Inw IIvestnck ad-

��r�:l�a'w'�::' J: l�':n���lt��nl�� �u�Ub-
SPECIAL PUBI.IO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, KansBS

'.Ise R. Johnlon, Manal'er,
Llve.tock Advenl.lna' Departmen'

New Method of Dehorning
DEHORNING of calves with .ab

sence of both blood and caustic
materials is now in the stage of trial
with a few Kansas cattlemen. This
method of branding is done by use of
a hot iron which brands a ring around
the horns of young caives. Killing the

horn-producing tissue at the base of
the horns, causes the horns to drop off
within a short time.
This method has been practiced for

some time by cattlemen in Osage
county, Oklahoma. and the idea was

introduced into Kansas by H. L. Mur

phey, Comanche county agricultural
agent. Irons for performing the job
are bell-shaped on the end, designed
to fit over the ends of horris on calves
10 to 12 weeks old.
Irons are usually made in sets of 3,

with holes in the ends of different
sizes, usually corresponding to the
size of a dime, a nickel, and a quarter,
respectively.
Mr. Murphey explains that the irons

are heated to a cherry-red color. All
that is necessary is to make a good
brand around each horn, then apply a

small amount of linseed oil, If the job
is properly done, horns drop off about
2 weeks later.
Probably the leading advantage for

this system is that it eliminates losses
rrom bleeding and it puts a damper on
serious screw worm troub1e that has
bothered in this state the last few
years. The principal advantage of this
system over use of caustic materials is
that the cattleman is allowed some

what more time _to get to the job.

Several cattlemen in Comanche
county are grving' the new method a

trial with hopes it will prove satisfac
tory in eliminating dehorning losses.
Irons for this purpose are simple and
could be made by any good blacksmith.

-KF-

Spray Under Side of Leaves
About 99 per cent of the insect pests

which you find on the leaves of plants
or bushes in the garden are found hid
den away on the under side. Nature
has taught them that the upper side
of the leaf is no place for an insect that
wishes to remain healthy.
Bearing this in mind when we go into

the garden to spray, we should "bend
our backs" and get down under the
leaves and branches if we are to do a

good job. The spray must be applied
to the insect. Many types of insects,
such as aphis,leaf-hoppers, leaf-miners,
most thrips and young sucking bugs
are handled by a contact spray such
as Black Leaf 40.

-KF-

All Curves From Now On
"That field will never be planted in

straight rows again as long as we

fal'm it." declared C. D. Scoggari;
Beloit, after he and his son, Clarence,
farmed it on the contour 2 years. The
bad washing places were drilled to

prevent further trouble. Part of the
60-acre field may be turned back to
grass eventually.

Our Crop .Rep�rters Say.
(Continued from Page 25)

R good start where it has not died out,
Spring crops going into ground nicely with
ground in fine condition. Wheat In good
condition on bottom· ground. but many
fields on upland spotted. Present conditions
show 80 per cent of crop. Many fields on
bottom are being cut for the dehydrater,
This is providing labor lor a number of
men and is quite an interesting project in
our county at present. Livestock came thru
the Revere winter in fair condition. soma

loss as usual, but, all things considered,
nothing unusual. Horses selling cheaply
and many of them not worth much. Many
not satisfied with price of hogs when they
bought high-priced feed. More hogs on
farms than has been many times in recent
years. Not all- increase in many kinds of
livestock. Folks have been slow tilling their
brooder houses owing to chiJIy weather and
buying grain. Low price for eggs and hens
makes the pollltry business discouraging.
The dairy business is a leading industry

of our county and folks interested In im
proving pasture conditions. Much seed
sown in pasture this spring. Various kinds
of grass seed and pasture mixture. Soma
sowing fiax. some plan to plant soybeans.
Quite a difference of 'opinion about hybrid
corn. some pianning to plant many acres
of hybrid corn while some consider it too
hard for the best feed. If properly cared for,
an acre planted to a vegetable garden will
bring the best returns of any acre on the
farm. Not as much interest In the vegetable
garden as should -be. Some bottom land has
been planted to peas and potatoes.-Mrs.
Ray Longacre.
Jewell-Wheat prospects very poor con

sidering county as a whole. now and then
a field of good wheat; considerable acreage
planted to something else. A large acreage
of oats and barley up and loklng fine. About
the same amounts of sorghums and milo
will be planted. Stock didn't winter very
well. many farmers short of feed. Stock
ponds and cisterns are about dry. Grass
coming on slowly and wheat making slow
growth. About the usual numbers of trac
tors being sold this spring. A larger num
ber than usual have joined the AAA this
year. Farmers not raising so many chick
ens this spring. Top soil has about right
amount of moisture. but subsoil dry. Most
pastures had enough old grass left on them
to hold the snow last winter so will get off
to a good start. Pastures were not pastured
so close last year because of the lack of
livestock. There will be more livestock this
year.-Lester Broyles.
Jol1D80n-Molsture has been sulllcient to

keep wlleat growing and has brought up the
oats and gardens satisfactorily; more Is
needed for best pasture conditions and for
stock water; some are still hauling for live
stock. Tile somewhat large acreage devoted
In the last few years to melon and potato
crops In the north part of the county will
be cut and go largely Into altalfa and hy
brid corn. Wheat acreage and' prospective
yield are about average. COIiditiona tor
spring crops ara satisfactory tor now but"

• •

with subaoll very dry. more moisture will
soon be needed. Livestock came thru win
ter well and holdings In these lines have not
Increased. Poultry and hog numbers will
be smaller. Increasing attention Is being
given to eradication of bindweed, to terrae
Ing. to preventing soil erosion. and to the
'use of lime. Milre power machinery and
mechanical household devices are in use.
Electrical lines have been extended In rather
small areas. Pasture conditions have been
rather static In the last few years but much
timothy. Alsike, Sweet clover, and other
seedings have been made this spring In an
effort to Improve the same.-Bertha Bell'
Whitelaw,

Lane-Moisture conditions more satisfac
tory than they have been for years. Ground
was covered with 12 to 15 Inches of snow

. tor 60 days. Nearly all soaked Into soli so
we have from 15 Inches to 24 Inches of mois
ture In most field.s. The snow did not drift
much. Wheat didn't sprout until March and
while there Is a fall' stand. weeds are show
Ing up thick In the rows so prospects are

poor. An extra large acreage of row crops
will be planted with cane. kaftr, and maize
leading. altho some corn may be planted
since many think the severe winter will
have Iessened chance of damage from hop
pers. All sorghums probably will show In
creased plantings. Lots of feed will be
drllled, all supplies having. been used up
In the long period of feeding because of
deep snow. However. livestock wintered
well. altho It t!¥>k lots of 011 cake to do It.
Lots of replacement stock will have to be
bought If pastures are tilled, for much of
the stock was shipped out because of feed
shortage. Indtcattons are that 80 or 90 pet
cent of the wheat crop will be abandoned
with the balance a non-paying crop. Nearly
all wheat growers took out government in
surance. A lot of darns being built in hopes
of helping to restore the falling water table.
Several irrigation wells being put down.
The trend Is for larger operators to buyout
small holdings. There are more old build
Ings being torn down than new ones being
built. Pastures poorest In years, but have
enough roots to make a quick comeback
with sulllcient rain.-A. R, Bentley.
Unn-Plenty of moisture. Wheat, barley,

and oats getting a good start, all in good
condition. Most livestock In good condttlon,
very little slcknass among stock. Not so

many farmers buying baby chicks as last
year. Pastures about as goad condition as
last year. 'Not so many spring pigs. Pros
pect for crops of all kinds good now. Horses
are slow sale here. Farmers have quit haul
Ing water.-W. E. Rigdon.

Logan-Farmers of this part are quite
optlrn stlc over prospects for coming' sea
son ::.� there' Is more moisture than tor sev
eral years. Wheat that never sprouted last
tall Is up and growing and may make some
crop. A large acreage of barley has been
leeded and Is 'comlng up to a nke stand.
A lot of teed will be planted. There was .

(Continued on Page 81)

.:rERSEI' CATTLE

JERSEY DISPERSION
C. D. Lol:»er. Weston, Mo.
Wednesday, May 1, 1940

"ItllrtlnR at U :30 p. m,

57-RegIstered Jerseys-57
te�s5 010�'!:le�t<;': g�i��Nk� �'i.j����d�:i�\�:
27 Helters. all sired by RaleIgh's PrImate

��t'tHfG.lhl'0PRr�l;{.�lllWf��'k�t'it.t bull,

pr�m���'l;uW��U��! t��� �Y�I"!�'iis.RaleIKh's
Herd Tb. and Bang's tested. For catalog

wrIte:
.

HOl( A���AN :'I' GATES\v���eh�II':',:,:, Iowa'
Lnl. E ..... Herrllf. Okla. Clb', Okla .. Auct.

EaC)le's BriC)adier of Oz
FIrst carrIed "allle blood to Colorado Jersey.In 1933-ln the Jersey herd of Mr. H. G. Myers

Hoehne. Colorado. Back to Rotherwood agalti
came Mr. Myers. So today an .�al:le grandson
f,&J���'leO�l-;-;-l�;��II:"� :(!t:�'::�f fJf7..0;ra�d �����
plon, Kan. State FaIr. 1939. A. I.�;WIS OSW.o\l.D.Rotherwood ,JerNC�t8t nU'rOHINSON, HAN.

Brookside Jersey Stock Farm
Re���u?l� �r s�::v:rsoa8gw�a*,���h ���e��r1ilg�
ers. Bred and open Heifers. Tb. and Bang's free.
Mar.hall Brothers, SylvIa (Reno Co.), Kiln.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTJ.E

LA.,'LIN'S ANGUS CATTLE
I.F:AD

,

4(1 Bulls. cetees to 2-year-old!l. 50 emu,
bred and onen helfers end heH(lr ealvus,
A lurgc per cent b)' College Irenmen Pride.
L. E. 1.a11ln. Crab Orehard. Nebr.

(Just IlYer the line In Nebraska)

YEARLING ANGUS BULLS
Poe lillie: �c\'erRI well grown, reulstered. rtnod tYI)6,

good dlsl)Olillloll, servh-euble age BUlls. ,]'he)' lire Ttr,
nud Billig'S le:oltld amt Irum the breeds leading fllmilies.
"I!-llt nur herrl RIlII see them or wi-lte to
Hal T. IIm,ker, Marnllle (Nodaway Cn.), �rn.

Evans OHers AnC)us Bulls
101�u:o 8ri;���h�� vJ��r;�u�ee�:t���d8�r��U ��:
kInd of bull you want. (Farm on 71. sIx miles
south of town.) VIsIt us or wrIte
Rul 1\1. E,·ano. Maryville (Nodaway Cn.), Mo.

OakleafAberdeen-Angus Farm
20 RegIstered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls. 8 to 11

D)onths old. Earl �lal'!1hall breeding.
I�hke nnck Farm, Junction City. Ran.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Bulla and Delren or c:hoJr.e breeding and type. From.

berd wlt'!�eLc.ulllA'l1lii��en�IYE\Jn�\[��i{"l�.

HEREFORD CATTLE

POLAND CHINA HOGS

EMERALD MEADOWS
Home ot POLAND CHINA hogs and ABER

DEEN ANGUS cattle. Now offering March pIgs
either set. suItable for 4-H project•. Allo Fall
gm�i> wJOD���I��?��I�t"ai,�I�� a'h'tJ��
ROD).

DWIGHT ROBB, IIll'r., SYLVIA, RAN.

Rowes' Correct Type Poland.
Few fall Boars. Bred and 0f1n Gilts. 70 sprIng

Plg�.Sll�[Mfvl.:'�'il, �gR���o�?\hN.
DUROC JERSEY HOGS

MILLER'S DUROCS
Rfli. nod funnuned Fall Boars shipped on approval. Th,

:!:���� ;:�:ledc���Il·t�Nt�;g·�'t.::�!�:II�t�/:i�· �r::��
DUROO BOARs-GII.TS

20 choice Sprifl, and Fall Boars, best breedlnl and
Quality. 10 nne Ollts bred to Red Ace lor 811111111er furrow.
Herd Immuned. ueme. or write for descrtnttou and prices.

G. III. Shepherd " SOli, Lyons, Ran.

AUCTIONElms AND SALES IIIANAGERS

BERT POWELL�
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
115 I.In.coln St. ' Topeka. Kan.

Jas. T. Mc'Cuiloch, Auctioneer
AbIlity and experIence count when buyers bav.

tho r1i:ht toV��� b��h�'W, ��:

PERCHERON HORSES

Percheron Stallions and Mares
.Joe Synod, 4 years old. black. broke to work.

weIghs a ton. Ca.los, yearling black stalIIoll.
PaIr 8-year-old Grey Mare•. Two 3 and 4-year
old black mare•.

VH!UtLES BROS., REPUBLIC, RAN.

3 Reg. Percherori Stallions
of breeding age for lale or trade. Priced at $100
to 1150 each. POJlular, breedlng,_ _ & ...H; G. E8HEI.OlIIAN, SEDGWICK, ...........
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IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas

• 1 \V. ZIMMERMAN, of Abbyville, has been
8. b'reeder at registered Brown Swiss cattle for
more than 20 years, His foundation stock came
from leadlog herds, and he has maintained
quality and other essentta ls necessary to build
Ing a good herd.

,IA)JES J.INN and H. H. REEVES called on
a large group of Kansas Milking Shorthorn
hreeder! during the week ending April 13. On
that date a planning meeting was held at the
home of Mro. L. H. Strickler on the farm near

Hutchinson. The Central Kansas group elected
ollieers and decided to hold their spring show
"I Hillsboro on Thursday, May 9.

LOVE AND I_OVE, breeders of registered
polled Shorthorns at Partridge, report unusually
choice eatves from their trio of bulls. These bulls
du service in 3 herds and all of them have
proved their value as sires ot low set, beefy ..

t,.p. calves. WM. A. I_OVE writes as tonows:
':Our fall and winter sales have been good, but
we have a few young bulls coming on that will
go out and do a lot�OOd.'.'

EJ.�IER I.. JOHNSON, Smolan, In SaUne
county. reports unusual demand for breeding
slock. He Is entirely sold out on both bulls and
Ileifer!. A recent sale of 8 helters was made to
Louis Kleinschmidt, of Hope. Most of the bulls
went to farmers at good prices tn nearby 10"
calitles. Mr. Johnson has estabUshed one of the
good herds of the state and is making a decided
!ucccss of the breeding business.

.

C. I). LOBERS JERSEY DISPERSION SA LlI
fit. Weston, Mo., should be of interest: to every
one Interested In this breed. The 111 head seiling
eonstttutes a complete dispersion, and �they are
1111 bred by this breeder except his herd bull,
which came from Hnllmark Farm. Other bulls
used came from herds of equal Importance. Ivan
N. Gates, sales manager of West Liberty, Iowa,
has this to say regarding the registered Jeroeys
,elilng: "The breeding is of the best, and the
type and quality outstanding."

MlLJ.F.R ESTATE DISPERSAl. SAI.E of
registered Holsteins to be held at Junction City
will be comprlsed of about 100 head of cattle,
Including about 45 cows in milk or close up
sprtngers, a lot of bred heifers and heifer calves.
A tso several high-class young bulls out of dams
that have produced from 500 to 750 Ibs. of but
tcrrut yearly. The Miller estate cattle sen In
nice working condition and should attract dis
criminating buyers. For catalog write W. H.
:i\'lott. at Herington, Kan. Date of sale is Thurs ..

day, April 25.

A feature of the EASTERN KANSAS AYR
sums CA'l"]'L}<] IIISTRICT SHOW. to be held
III Osage City, Thursday, April 25, will be- a
4 -generatton gl'OUP class, consisting of the greatold cow, FatrHeld's White Plume, with a record
of i7,886 Ibs. of milk and 306.2 fat; her daugh
ter. Barwood Florable, with a record o'f 31,600los. milk and 1,273 lbs, fat in 4 lactations; her
daughter and granddaughter, neither of them
having as yet completed records. John C. Keas,
o[ Effingham, Is president of the show; WtIlls
Johnston, Ottawa, vice-president; and H. J.
Davenport, Osage City, secretary .. treasurer.

)1 .•J. KROTZ, secretary of the NEBRASKA
.�:O;UUs BREEDERS SAI_E, ,held recently at
Ootumous, reports a good sale.' Sixty-two bulls
averaged 5210. Females averaged $126. The topbull was consigned b'y the 'Krotz firm. He was
grund champion of the sale and sold for $550for export to the Hawaiian Islands. Twelve bulls
Were sold to be shipped to the Isfands. The grandehampton bull was sired by Evidence of Strath
"lOre. heading the Krotz herd. Bulls from the
�? me herd, 4 of them, averaged almost $400.I he reserve champion bull from the R., A.Spence herd, of Crab Orchard, Nebr .. was an.'her bull sent to the Islands for $400.

On Highway 77, about halfway betweenJunellon City and Riley, is the GOVERNOR
'tIAIlVEY FARlIl. The sons and daughters conlnue to live there. The farm comprises morethan flOO acres. A general practice of diverllHedfanning is carried on. But the chief Item of inle"est Is the large herd of high-producing registered Holsteins. The herd was founded about 20l'cl.Lrs ago by the purchase of 2 cows. Now, everyantmat on the farm except the herd bull Was�l'Opped on the' farm and" is descended' fromthe � original, cows. The utmost care has been:"I«u In sire selection. The l;lUlI.now in' service,s Owned jointly: by the brothers and the Unlver.l�y, of �ebraska; ·he Is the. second bull from�h�t. InstitUtion, A grandson. 'of" Sir' Plete�j.IInsby Merceiles 37 'has done much to bring�n...,��ased pr�duc,U,on, especially 'hlg!\ .\est in, the.'. " The dam .of.allove bull h;1<I.",a test of 4.2�fl�' tnt; the bull now in service has 4 daughters.: aVerage 16,127 Ibs. milk and 5,975 Ibs. fat

�-year.olds. The herd average for .last year

���
T' RED POLLED BULLS

St,,�r:,��nth8 to year old. Registered Percheron

� R���ake S'l)J�ag�i:J:TH CENTER. KAN.

DAIRY CATTLE

8�oANCY. DAIRY HEIFERStli"wn��%O� and $15.00. Registered BUll $25.00.
Waltey CB.attle oe., San,Antonlo and Dalla._
r a OJ: GSIS. Dallas. Tenl

�AIRY COWS 60 strictly choice hll:hn 10 to 60 d grades to be fresh.Ter .. yS a al.s, 3 to 7 yrs. old. All sound. Mostly
:t��w�r Jers:� �t�Jer��:�d�eit���. �b. c���CI"Ude \l���dt and all pricea to soli. Ph. 9204Jl.
� 011 &: Son8, R. 2, Sprtn�fteld, 1\10.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOURLIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�
'l'yhere h not a mor� worthy phUanthrODY.ou could dQ no ftner. thing. NIneteen,rj .veln of unlelftsh. Intensive. uninterrupted

• (\.: • service Is behind this foundation. It nceds
• '"our h.m,.,.ID7, &IIlOIlm 1I_lrll.fuUy ,ro-CAPPER ••".d, Addr...:'

20_�O�DATIOH FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN'
. p� !I!lllc!lrig" T�p"ki!.; '.!!Hi .

1ca�"6 '" .

'

.. ..., p,(4rmer,/or April 20, 1940

was 10,747 Ibs. milk with average test ot 4.03.
The herd Is tested regularly for TB and Bang'sdisease.

CHARLES W. COI.E, living at Well1ngton,bas been making sales over several Kansas and
Oklahoma counties for the last several yearo.
During the time he has made a lot of good
friends. He has come to be known 88 honorable,
accommodating, and a good judge of livestock .

He has made sales for a good many breeders
of registered livestock. He has built for him-
elf a reputation for hard and persistent work,
and he has the good wlll of both buyer and
seller wherever he goes. Mr. Cole reports a good
year in the auction business. He says the de
mand Is unusual for dairy cows and other kind.
of cattle. He expects this condition to continue. '

Wheat Is good in his part of the state, and his
big farm sale season start. after harvest,

EDWIN nl. LIVINGSTON announce. a publlc
sate of' regtstered and high-grade Jor8ey cattle
to be held on his farm adjoining Junction City,
June 12. Mr. Livingston 181d the foundation for
this herd about 8 years ago. At that time he
visited many of the leading herds in Missouri
and Kansas and bought I1berally foundation
stock of the best Jersey type and coming from
high-production ancestors. During the time the
cows have been used In producing mUk for the
residents of his home town. The cows are now
on DHIA test and making & fine showing. A
large per cent of the cows w11l be fresh at time
of sate or close up to freshening. The farm is
maU and it has been found ncc."oary to reduce
he herd. More information wUl appear In later
ssues of Kansas Farmer.

TRI-WILL AYRSHIRE FAIDI, near Iterl1ng,
is owned aod operated by MR. AND IIIRS.
MARION E. WILLIAIIIS. The third year of
DHIA work has been completed with oattsfac
tory records considering unfavorable weather
conditions and feed shortages. The Hrst regis
tered cow to find a home at Tri-Farm was a
Man O'War cow. Since that time breeding stock
has been secured from the herds of Fred WU
l1ams and Fred Strickler. The herd is now headed
by a grandson or the grand champion cow,
Orphan Anna. Another grandson of this noted
cow, having a different dam, Is also In the herd.
The 160"acre farm shows evidence of careful
attention as does the herd. The ca.ttle have been
hown at the district show tor the last 3 years
and will be shown in the big Hutchinson show
this year.

Three and a half miles southeast of Solomon,
n Dickinson county, may be seen one of the beet
equipped dairy farms in the state. A large dairy
barn has a special department for milking,
equipped with automatic release stanchions, Ell
McCulloch's own invention; convenient bins and
other departments for storing grain and hay i a
big feed yard, cemented and fenced with iron
pipe rails. This farm is the home of registered
Brown Swiss cattle, and Grade A milk is pro
duced for consumption by SaUna residents. The
herd consists of about 30 cattle, the foundation
of which was secured from leading herds in
Missouri and Kansas. E[,I I\lcCULLOCH and his
on manage a. farm of 500 acres, but the cattle
and dairy have the first conslderaUon. Sheep are
also kept, and lambs are sold thru the Dickinson
county co-operative.

Milking Shorthorn breeders, who Visited the
STRWKLER nUI,KING SHORTHORN HER))
recently, expressed surprise at the fine condition
of the herd despite' the long winter and other
obstacles to be overcome occasioned by the death
ot Lawerence Strickler. Mrs. Strickler, with the

. help of her brother, has coutlnued the testing,
showing, and has neglected no activity that her
husband would have considered had he been liv
ing. Among the pleasing things that ha. hap
pened is the development of the great Walgrove
hred bull, Walgrove Lewis. He weighs now
around 2,200 Ibs. He Is proving a great 'sire of
heifers. A dozen or so are now on the farm, deep
reds, and of the best Qual-purpose type. Every
remate on the farm carries the blood of Olls
Chieftain and the wonderful cow Roan Duchess.
'fhis good herd will be dispersed on October 2.

J. R. "BOB" HUFFMAN, of Abilene, says
the 28 bred MII!<lng Shorthorn cows being milked
twice each day leaves a good margin above feed
costs and the calves always make a good bal
ance on the profit side of the ledger. The herd
now numbers more than 80 head, big and lit
tle. Twenty-live ternales are daughters or

granddaughters of the !<'lintstone·C!ay bred bull,
Edgewood Professor, a grandson of Rosebell
Clay with 13,612.5 lbs. 'milk and 534 Ibs. fat
at 3 years. Ten of his daughters average 329
Ibs. fat with first calves. This gives an idea of
the bloodlines making up the herd. The newest
sire, and the one now being used on much of the.
herd,' Is Wlllgrove Noble Watchman, whose 7
nearest dams average 16,157.3 llis. of mllk. His
grandslre, Wal"rove. Conqueror, had 25 ,daugh
ters' that averaged 11,141 Ibs. Not far away In
hi. pedigree is Royal Knight with :56 daughters
that average 9;626 Ibs. of milk.

-KF-

PublicSales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

April 22-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders
. Association. H. A. Roger., secretary
manager. Atwood. .

May 3-Scott Hereford Farm, Eskridge. ClintonL. Scott, Topeka, owner.

HolsteIn Cattle
April 25-E. P. Miller Estate, Junction City.W. H. Mott, Herington, Sale manager.

Jersey Cattle
May 1-C. D. Lober, Westop, Mo. Sales Mana

ger, Ivan N. Gates, West Liberty, Ia.June 1-Cllfford Farmer, W1Ilard. Mo.
June 12-Edwln M. Livingston, Junction City.

.

Shorthorn Cattle
May 15--Sul·A·Bar Farms, Grain Valley, Mo.

Aberdeen Angus (Jattie
June 3·-James B. HOllinger, Chapman.

Advertising copy tor the KANSAS
FARI\IJo:R ANNUAL DAIRY ISSUE
ot May 4 must be In the olDce not
later than Thursday, April 25. Our
regular advertising rates tor all kinds
ot livestock applies. The demand was
never better tor all kinds ot dairy
stock. Breeders should advertise in
this laau'e, exhibit and attend the
county and district shows. Watch
the columns of Kansas' Farmer tor
show dates.

Dispersion Sale

SeoH Hereford Farm
Sale at Farm Adjoining

Eskridge. Kan.

Friday,May3
•

15 Bulls •• 60 Head •• 45 Females
Included in our sale will be Prince Domino 36th. This young provenherd bull is a grandson of Prince Domino 7th and his dam is by A. L.Prince Domino, a son of Prince Domino 7th, second dam by Prince Anxietyand third dam by Mousel Mischief 15th. See him and his calves.
14 Young Bulls from 12 to 17 months old, some of them herd bullprospects.
The Cows in the herd are by the following sires:

Prince Domino 134th by Prince Domino
Don Domino by Choice Domino
Don Domino Jr. by Don Domino
Bright Domino by Major Domino Jr.
Beau Bonny by Beau Anxiety lOth
Donald Spartan by Spartan

Many of the cows will have calves at side and others heavy with calf.Also some Open Heifers.

CLINTON L. SCOTT. Owner
Write for catalog: Scott Hereford Farm, Eskridge, Kan.

Clinton L. Scott, Topeka, Kan.
Roy G. Jobnston, Auctioneer Jesse R. Jobnson, Kansas Farmer

Last Call
Dispersion Holstein Sale

.

Junction City, Kan., Thursday, April J�::�f':��100 HEAD 45 COWS, in milk or close to freshening',(.D. 'H. I. A..records from 350 to 400 lbs. fat). .. \

Springing Heifers, Yearling Unbred Heifers, and Helfer/Calves. 3 Registered Young Bulls from dams with 500 to 750 fat records. E.vel'y femalein sale bred on the farm. l 'It i? .)Tb. and Bang's free. Sale starts at 10 :30 a. m,
.

J I

For Catalog, write W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager, Her�ngton, Kan.
E. P. MILLER ESTATE, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Ancts.: Newcom, l\ieCulloeh, and Cole Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Well
Advertised
Livestock

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

HOLSTEIN BULL
for sale. Registered, 2 years old and a good
indl��dW.\ra:iJ��: 3, AUGUSTA, KAN.

))IU!:SSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS'
COV(I In herd are dauRhter. and granddaughter. of

the !!tnte's hlgheat butterfat record cow, Carmen Pear!
Veeman. 1,018 lhs. fRt. Bulla for 1II1e.

H. A. Drel.ler, Lebo. Kan.
sen faster and for
more money. Adver
tising costs are ab ..

sorbed tn the higher

r��ce:de:�il;'IJl:h"aJ'Jlr��r·f6e r::Nlr. P���v!��
Indtcate that 90% of all purebred livestock

�0��in�:r9br;g8hnJin PUbPeOr�es8 :�� ��J�:r��:i
growers buy 80%. 1<ans8.s Farmer goes into
the homes of more than 115,000 farmers and
breeders. A low advertising rate and free

��:Ti��re t�rro:a�::�o�f r��v���Ser.a service

Address
KANSAS FARMER

Livestock Advertising Dept.
Topeka, Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Zimmerman's Brown Swiss
ViJtea�t:,teii:ee�'d b::iagfis�l�d�I�:�, 2�n�e:��.d 6��;and Heifers for sale.
J. W. ZIMIlJERIlJAN, ABBYVIJ,LE, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Conklin's Guernsey Farm
otten a choice setecuon of young Registered GuernseyBulls. Calves to serviceable axes. Best or Langwaterbreeding, Ollt of COW8 with hUlI,el'rat records up to !j50poun(I!�. Bang's and 'rb. te!lted. Prir.ert tor QUick Rale.DR. T. R, CONKLIN, ABILENE, KAN.

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates. 19tO

May 4-18
Jun 1-1�-29
July 13-27
AUgust . . . • .. .. • • • •• •• •• 10-2.

g�f���be:.:: ::: :::: :::=::: ::::: l:¥A
November 2-16-3Q
December , ,. 1'-28

AdverUslnr
To 10lure balnl run in any llrue, eopyIhould b. in our om•• oDa weell: In aAI.

vance of any date dnn above.

GUERNSEY CALVES
Four choice unregJstercd month·old Guern�e7 HelferCalva!! and purebred Dull CalC samo age. not related,Tho 5, prlco $115 delivered. C. O. D.
I.ookout Farm. I,ake Geneva. Wisenn.in

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Futelt Growing Dairy Breed

.Write for literature or namel of breeMrs wltbItock for Ale. _

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' .t.SSOOlA'IION.
180 CeDter St" Braridon. Vt.
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Each CAP'PER
State Farm Paper Is Tailor
Made for Its Readers ...
• Folks in Kansas raise a certain variety of

crops that grow best in Kansas soil and climate.

Pennsylvania farmers raise crops that grow best
in Pennsylvania. Ohio, Michigan, and Missouri
farmers have crops and problems that are local
to their particular area.

Obviously, a magazine article which would be
of enormous benefit to a Kansas farmer, for ex
ample, might be of little or no value to a farmer

in another state.

The five i�te farm papers published by Cap.
per Publications, Inc., are designed to give the

same KIND of help to each state -.but to "tailor"
each magazine to fit the special needs of its own

group of subscribers.

Readers of Capper state farm papers receive
a carefully planned program of marketing In

formation, crop suggestions, and other data. that

is down-to-earth, sensible, concise, and ready for
use at once.

That is why almost 700,000 families in Kansas,
Missouri, Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania are

members of the "state farm paper family" of

Capper Publications, Inc. And that determination
to make every Capper magazine, newspaper, and
radio station indispensable to Its readers and

listeners is why great advertisers spend millions
of dollars per year to bring their messages to-you
and more than four million other subscribers.

Circulation, 112,998. Founded 1863.

Baymond H. Gilkeson, Managing
Editor; T. A. McNeal, Editor-.

Circulation, 120,194.
Founded In 1909.

John F. Case, Editor.

Circulation, 147,1150.
Founded In 1843.

MUon GrinneD, Managing Editor.

Circulation, li11i.1Z1.
Founded In 1852.

Ba,. T. Kelley, Managing Editor.

p�
. I'AeJI4M4 1
Ill· )�dW���

Circulation, 151,107.
Founded In 1877.

E. S. Bayard, Editor.

CAPPER PUB Lie A T I O'N s. Inc.
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Home Office: Topeka. K�nsas
WIBW ••• Topeka. Kansas KCKN ••• Kansas City. Kansas

Michigan Farmer
Kansas Farmer

Capper's Farmer

Capper EngraviDg Co.

Household Magazine
.

Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

Kansas City· Kansan
Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist
Ohio Farmer
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Our Crop Reporters Say .

(.Contrnued from' Page 28)" ',

!ome loss of livestock during extreme cold
weather, but mostly came thru In fair con
dition. No Increase In number of cattle,
but quite an Increase In sheep. There will
not be as many young chicks bought as

Ilsual, but quite a lot of turkeys. Almost
no building being done. Some new ma

chinery will be bought. Pastures that were
so badly damaged during dry years and
dust storms and not stocked too heavily
have come back quite a lot and will have a

"�tter chance this Bpring.-H. R. Jones.
r,yon-Most stock came thru winter In

good condition without much grain. Farm
ers taking more Interest In good milk COW8

to seil cream; there are several first class
dairies seiling milk around Emporl·a. Poul
try raising Is quite a paying business with
;nost farmers when they have the right
breed for winter egg layers. Few fruit trees
being planted. It Is very dry. Oats growing
rapidly- Wheat and alfalfa seeded last fall
on severat farms have not made good
$tands; bottom farms have good stands.
Hogs and poultry are too cheap.-E. R.
Griffith.
�£arion-General rain April 6 checked soil

blowing; many wheat fields had been dam
sged. Prospects for a wheat crop about 50
pel' cent normal. Oats coming up fine.
r. round In good condition for spring crops.
Corn planting In fuil swing. A large acreage
of sorghums will be planted. Livestock
came thru winter In fall' condition altho
leed was not as nourishing as it should have
been.-H. A. Gaede.

J£arshall-Ground has plenty of moisture
101' a good crop this year. Oats and potatoes
all seeded and planted. Oats crop Increased.
Mm;shail county wheat prospect Is 84 per
cent at this time. Livestock came thru win
ter In fine condition. Lots of cheap prairie
hay and sorgo. Increase In hogs, everyone
Is raising them. Every week, at the com
munlty sales, there are from 800 to 1,000
head: ilttle pigs sold for 60 cents last week.
Everyone Is raising more poultry than last
year and eggs are only 12 cents a dozen and
wili be cheap this summer. Several new
brooder houses built. Farmers buying new
tractors and tractor equipment, horses are
1.00 slow. Pastures almost gone, aeverat will
reseed them this spring with Bluestem.
There will be lots of sorgo planted this
year arid not much millet. Corn, 57c; wheat,

.

91c; eggs, 12c; cream, 27c; hens, 8c to 11c;
miliet, 8c; prairie hay, $1 to $3; hogs, $4.90;
pigs, $1.-J. D. Stosz.

Uontgomery-There had been a great
shortage In rainfall until April 6, but since
thcn have been having generous rains.
Wheat, oats, and pastures have been greatly
benefited. There still Is a shortage In stock
water as the subsoil Is dry and wells have
not been replenished. A larger acreage of
oats than 'usual has 'been seeded and it is
making excellent growth. Wheat small,
thin. and spotted but will make a fair crop.
Acreage Is small because of unfavorable
weather at seeding time. Livestock in fine
condition and now on grass. Pastures have
Improved In the last few years and native
grasses that were destroyed by the ex
cessive heat of a few years ago have come
back, Farmers more and more dependingon dairy and poultry products as a sourceof income and are increasing their herds
and Hocks. Farmers In the main are pros
pe:ous and happy. Considerable Interest
being taken in Improved farm-to-market
toads, and all roads are rapidly being hard
st "faced. Many farm homes being repaired�nd improved, and new farm buildings are
In COurse of construction. Since the recentbountiful rains, everything looks brightallO rosY.-F. L. Kenoyer.
Nemaha-Plenty of moisture up to now.Early oats look good. Quite·a bit of corn\I'll! be planted early If weather permits, In

�II effort to get it matured ahead of chinch,ug movement In late summer. More soy,-'�;ans wtll be planted than' ever before.most Wheat looks good and has a goodChance to make a normal crop .. Most Ilve
'lt�Ck came thru winter in good condition.
lout every other farmer bought and win
l��'ed a bunch of calves. Quite a few new'

'}';\ctors and equipment going out on farms.ie general feeling more optimistic. Due to
�,OOI weather, pastures backward, they have

.

t
"prOved some In last 2 years. Quite a few
armel'S still holding their sealed wheat for

�Ia�ie more money. About % to % the corn

or'lIl ed wlJ.t be hybrid. About 90 per cent
P"

the farmers gotng along with the Farm
ogram._E. A. Moser.

IU�e�'ho-GreatlY In need af subsoil mols
heeC 01' more than a year. Wells have never

h'\I
n replenished. A great number had to

h;g'l :vater and this was not so pleasant dur
, �uin cOid Weather. Top moisture has been
CI'O

CICl\t most of the time for growing
6 n.�� A fine rain of 1.25 inches fell April
gl'Hin

7, was. needed badly for all smail
apri

s. alfalfa, and gardens. Prospects for
in an� crops fair. There wil] be an increase
snla�I' cage of flax. The wheat crop wtll be
crop ,el' �han normal this season. Most other
seclis WIU Show an increase. Farmers In all
SiCklollS have plowed under much of the
Olhel� Wheat crop or are planning to plant
Wheat crops. Some sowing oats, with poor
same stand. Ponds have filled up and
time isprlngs are fiowing again, for the 'first
Winte

n nearly a year. Livestock came thru
able: tIn pretty fllir conditton, Conslder-
80me

c vlty In drilling for all and gas, and

Pl'ove�ew bUildings going up and other Im-
ents; Quite a number of new "imple�
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ments going out In the country. Pasture
conditions have improved considerably In
the last 2 years. Prices for aU kinds of
IIvestoclc remain normal, slightly less prob
ably, except hogs which are less by $2.50
to $3 a hundredweight. Not so much Inter
est In the production of poultry because of
high priced feeds.-James D. McHenry.
Osborne-Early April brought 'h Inch of

moisture. This puts the top-soli In good con
dition. Farmers report the ground wet down
from 12 to 18 Inches. This will make condi
tions fine for early seeding. Barley and oats
coming up nlceiy and many farmers sowed
these crops on ground sown to wheat last
fall. Wheat prospects are the poorest In
years. Most farmers agreed that Osborne
county will not raise enough wheat to seed
and feed the county. There Is a little good
wheat In the eastern part of the county,
with few fields in the rest of the county that
look like It might pay to leave. At present
It looks as if weeds will take the majority
of the wheat If left for harvest. Grain sor-

.

ghums will be the principal crops sown this
spring. The ACP reports that the end of
1940 will see 700 farm ponds completed by
co-operators in this program. Our county
leads the state in pond construction at pres
ent. Llvestoclc came thru winter in good
condition. There will be an Increase in pro
duction of cattle, horses, and sheep and a
decrease In hog and poultry production.
This change Is due to a shortage of grain
and the low price of poultry, eggs, and hogs.
Not many farm sales, but prices have been
good with the exception of horse-drawn ma

chinery. Some new buildings have been
put up, and some repair work. Most farm
buildings need painting, and much repair
work needs to be done. Pastures have been
steadily improving since our bad years.
Prickly pears are damaging a great many
pastures. The Farm Program this year
provides pay for the eradlcatton at the
pest.-Nlles C. Endsley.
Pawnee-We have received several light

showers this spring, but still there Is dry
earth between surface and subsoil. Land be
Ing Irrigated preparatory to planting sugar
beets and-other early crops. The good wheat
C1'OP prospects badly scattered and spotted
over the county, western part of county suf
fering the most, Some report a total loss,
some have drilled the ground to barley. More
than 40 per cent of the farmers had crop
Insurance this year. Since more wells being
put down this spring, I believe teed crops
and livestock will become one of the major
projects. More Interest continues In sheep.
Livestock wintered In fair condition. Much
feed had to be bought. The county Is to have
a CCC camp to help with soil conservation.
More Interest In turkeys.-Paul Haney.
Pawnee-Need rain, ground crusted. East

half of Pawnee county has a fall' stand of
wheat, west half spotted, some fields could
make some wheat If we get rain soon. Quite
a lot of oats and barley seeded and will be
a good acreage of row crops planted if It
rains. As to probable yield of wheat, one
fourth of normal crop with good growing
weather and that Is pienty high. Most farm
ers 'think Pawnee will do well to produce
enough for seed. Stock that Is left on farms
look fair but not very plentiful as we had
no wheat pasture and very little feed. We
never give up out here. Some say we don't
know when we are licked. Not much com

plaining. Two big new store buildings going
up and 2 new eievators. Some new houses

and a new church for this summer. Some
new cars and farm equipment; If we could
get 'a wet spring, business wouid be good .

Pastures have Improved 100 per cent In last
2 years .. Most folks will be happy and forget
all of our past failures when it rains.-E. H.
Gore.

Reno-Wheat doing nicely, started rather
late but growing weil now. Pienty of mois
ture. Oats, rye, and barley, also pastures,
doing well. Gardens coming along fine.
Stock of all kinds and poultry doing well,
have been increased to some extent. Several
new homes being built In our neighborhood
and some old homes being improved. Pas
tures have made a good improvement dur
lng the last few years. Winds have bothered
us but very little during this spring. If
moisture' continues, Reno should have a
good prospect for a crop.-J. C. Seyb.
Riley-Wheat looking good but moisture

wili soon be needed. Lots of sorghum crops
will be planted due to government program.
About 50 per cent of farmers are complying
with program. Not so much corn. Livestock
came thru winter in good condition. Plenty
of feed In this locality. Much prairie hay is
being sold and trucked to western part of
state. Stock cattle are high. Good stock
calves seiling up and about 9 cents a pound.
There will be a decrease In hogs and poul
try. A lot of new machinery such as com
bines and tractors being bought. Pastures
coming along nicely and with some mois
ture there should be an abundance of grass
by May 1.-Henry Bletscher.

Rooks-Early oats up. Some barley sowed
on tailed winter wheat fieids and more will
be sown as winter wheat shows up enough
to tell which will have to be put into other
crops. Wheat prospects are none too good;
much of the wheat having laid in the ground
all winter, and only coming up during the
last 4 weeks. Many fear it will be a race be
tween the wheat and weeds.
Livestock wintered well. No Increase In

numbers are anticipated. Poultry shows a
decided decrease owing to last years ruin
ous prices. Ever-growing taxes take all the
cash folks are able to scrape up; In some In
stances as much as 38 per cent Increase In
taxes over last year. Pastures need a wet
season. They will not Improve much with
out. At the present writing we have plenty
of molsture.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Soil quite deficient In moisture,

particularly the subsoil. Winter wheat got
a very poor start last fall, some fields will
make fall' yields. Considerable increase In
acreage of oats and barley, much of which
just now Is coming up. This county could
produce a third of Its usual wheat crop
with favorable weather conditions. Lack of
wheat pasture and scarcity of feed have
caused livestock to come thru winter in very
thin condition. Several head of cattie died
as a-result of minerai and sugar deficiency.
'l'here probably will be no Increase in live
stock or poultry until weather conditions
permit an abundant feed supply. Recent
moisture has Increased optimism slightly.
Pastures have Improved some the last 2
years. Native grass is thicker than some
4 or 5 years ago and stands will Improve
much more If plenty of moisture should be
received during the growing season.-Wil
lIam Crotlnger.
Smith-Cold, backward spring. Some oats

and barley seeded last of March, but a num
ber of farmers didn't finish until the first
week of April. Ground condition on top wet
and nice, but very little subsoil moisture.
About the average acreage of oats and
barley. Wheat prospects very poor. A few
fleids look fairly well but old wheat raisers
are not figuring on much wheat. Some men

"Today' is .the day t.he KANSAS "ARMER comes!"
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say they will be lucky to get 10 bushels.
Pastures have improved the last few years
because of not being pastured so heavy.'
Cattle continue to bring a good price, but
hogs a joice and many bred sows being sold
here now in the spring of the year. Many
farmer's are without a hog. Community
sales get ling a large run of every kind of
livestock. Cattle came thru winter in good
condition. Corn has been trucked In from
Nebraska and Iowa ali winter, but so much
of it being sealed there at a high price made
It very high. Hogs lost big money to lhe
feeders all winter, and big hog men lire
quitting them cold. Feed being so scarce,
not nearly so many little chicks being
started. Wheat, 91c; corn. 48c; cream, 26c;
eggs, 13c to 14c; hogs, $4,60 to $4.80.-Harry
Saunders.

Sumner-Wheat prospect poor except in
northwest and some scattered sections.
Central part is smali due to dry weather at
seeding time and spring drouth. South part
damuged very much by high winds, many
fieids blown out in parts. Oats seeded on
wheat blown out aiso. A large acreage of
oats planted. Recent moisture has started
ali crops getting green. Alfalfa wlil be ready
to cut by usual time, May 15. There wlil be
more corn planted and large acreage of feed
crops. Fruit trees blooming, gardens
planted. Wild grass starting. Grass did not
cure iast fali as drouth dried the grass, the
substance was gone. Cattle got thin and
pastures were damaged more than we
realized. Wild grass pasture is growing
scarce. Tame grass wili be seeded for fall
pastures here this year in an effort to rest
wild grass. Cattle came thru winter better
than expected, about usual number held
over. There are many hogs on farms. Farm
ers cured pork for summer use. A few colts.
Many chicks and turkeys. Grain scarce on
farms. Some land selling, prices low. Many
farmers took insurance on wheat with gov
ernment. Wheat, 88c; shipped in corn, 7Qc:
cream, 26c; eggs, 12c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Trego-Picture thus far in 1940 Is any

thing but bright for the farmer. The spring
rains have failed to arrive this far west.
Prospect for wheat is anybody's guess.
Wheat did not come up until this spring
and, on the average, is about about one
half a stand. At present, dry land wheat
shows up better than the summer fallow.
The top soil is dry and hard-packed by the
snow laying on the fields during the many
weeks. A large acreage of barley and oats
have been seeded and from reports more
milo will be planted. Most livestock thin.
Pastures short and nearly everyone had to
buy feed. ali 01' part of everything fed to
cattle and chickens. Pavilion sales draw
the usual crowds. Cattle sell well, hogs
cheap. There is decrease In size of poultry
flocks and baby chicks because of high
feed cost since very little has been raised
the last 2 years. Some fields have blown
but, on a whoie, there has been fewer dirt
storms thus far and most farmers taking
greater care to keep their fields from blow
ing.-Mrs. Eila M. Whislel'.

'Vu.IJUllnsPfl-Wheat fine and large enough
to pasture in the bottoms; not very large on
the high lands. Oats also making quite a

showing since the %-inch rain. Some oats
not up yet. Pastures greening nlceiy. Some
cattle in pastures making a living. Farmers
not keeping many hogs. Some going out of
the hog business entirely, due to low prices.
Not enough cattle in the country to fill the
pastures. Some pastures wili lay idle due to
no water. Not as many chickens raised as
usual due to low. egg and poultry prices.
Range paralysts is in the county, which also
cuts down lhe number of chickens. Quite a
number of farmers have sheep and they
are doing nicely. Some farmers have hybrid
corn planted, Ground in good ..condition for
plunttng.c--Mrs, Charles Jacobs.

lVllshington-Rain andsnow recentlywere
a big heip to wheat and oats. Oats and bar
ley seeding delayed 10 days to 2 weeks be
cause of winter weather. Small acreage at
alfaifa is starting fine aud with favorable
conditions will make a good first crop.
With average moisture conditions wheat
yield wili be from 12 to 20 bushels on the
upland, and on good bottom ground from
20 to 30 bushels an acre. Some repairing of
farm buildings being done. Pastures off to a

good start and should be ready to turn
into by May 1. Most farmers trying to im
prove pastures by not over-pasturing and
with an average amount of rainfall there
should be a good growth of grass. There
seems 1.0 be a good demand for stock cattle
to pasture this season. Stockers seliing
high. Stock hogs and pigs are seiling very
cheap. 1\10st farmers have disposed of most
of their brood sows, keeping 1 or 2. The
corn acreage will be small next year as
there was a big sign-up in the AAA.-Ralph
B. Cole.

Wilsoll-Vve are badly in need of a good
rain. Ground plowing nicely for the early
corn. There is quite an increase this year
on hybrid corn acreage and most of it was
planted by April 20, The cats look good and
making a good growth. Alfalfa fine, first
cutting will be ready to cut by first of May.
Wheat not so good, so dry last fall and
winter did not stand the winter. A number
of farmers have drilied oats in wheat, wili. have a mixed feed lhatway. Therewasplenty
of feed for livestock thru winter and they
are In fair condition for spring pasture.
Pasture grass doing tine. There has been a
lot of grass seed sown in pastures the last
few years which has been a big help to the
poorer pastures. Not much farm improve
ment this spring and not much new ma

chinery. Early gardens doing fine, and
about the usual amount of baby chlcks.
,Mrs. A .. E. Burgess.
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Rattlesnake Bobby: Rattlesnake.
can serve for something besides fright
ening people, such as giving a boy the
meana of working his way thru col
lege. Eugene Hubbard, Oklahoma A.
and M. student, catches rattlesnakes
and sells them.

Dog Shoots Man: A hunter from
Jamestown, R. I., was shot in the foot
by his own dog. While hunting rabbits,
Carl Wester set down his shotgun while
he called to the dog, which had run
ahead. The dog ran back and acci
dentally stepped on the trigger.

Terrace TraU: The combined length
of terraces, constructed for erosion
control by farmers participating in
the 1938 AAA Farm Program, would
reach . around the earth about 3 times..

,1,250 Boar: In the 20 years since
the last war boom, only 3 Hampshire
boars have changed hands at a price
exceeding the charmed $1,000 figure.
Latest is Silver Clansman,' sold re

cently for $1,250 by L. T. Hibbs and
Sons, Legrand, Iowa, to Charles E.
Sorensen. Farmington, Mich.

Many Fires: An average ot 1 forest
fire every 2 %. minutes occurred in the
United States last year. These com
bined fires burned over an area almost
as great as the state of Arkansas and
caused damage estimated at more than
36 million dollars.

Fish From Sky: Fish fen from the
sky and landed almost at the feet of
Mrs. lola Martin near Ontario, Calif.
She looked up and saw a fiock of cranes
passing over. She believes that some
of them had taken too heavy a load
and decided to lighten their cargo.'

More Wheat: The 62 mlllion acre
wheat allotment for 1940 Is 7 million
acres larger than the 1939 allotment
and larger than the harvested acreage
In any year of the World War.

Big Belt: One thousand bales of long
staple cotton are being woven into a

special fabric In Lagrange, Ga., to
provide the backbone for a: 9.6-mile
conveyor belt system, longest every
constructed, to convey aggregates for
Shasta dam of the Great Central
Valley of California federal fiood con-

LI .•
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trol project. The Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company Is making the belt.

Mla-htY Musclea: The national hol'H
pulling record was broken when a team
of Illinois horses, weight 4,3150 pounds,
pulled the dynameter for a tractive
pull of 4,000 pounds. Their pull of 4,000
pounds Is equivalent to starling for 115
times a load of 51,948 pounds on a

wagon on granite blocit pavement.

Debarks Doga: One of the oddest
jobs held b) a University of K�s
student Is tl.at of James Hooping
arner, of Meriden; who debark. dog.
to finance his expenses. The dogs are
used in physiology experiments, and
the operatlon Is painless.

Honors Siamese Twin.: North Caro
lina is going to mark the grave of Eng
and Chang, Siamese twins who be
came Tar Heel farmers' before the
Olvil War. They were made famous by
P. T. Barnum, being joined at the
hip by a ligament. They married tWbi
sisters and reared large' famUles in
North Carolina, TheY, died witliih' an
hour of each other in '1874,
Widow Championship: Ruah Center,

Kan., claima the widow cha,mplonlhip.
of the world.·A. canvass of the city.
shows a population of 230 with 23, or
10 per cent, whoare widOWS or widow
ers and none under 40 years old.

Pass the Molasses: Experiments just
concluded at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology 'show' that' oid- .

fashioned molasses is about· the. best
food, known for treating mitritional
anemia. Spinach as a source of iron
was debunked in the research.'.

K�pt Books: More than 11,000 o� the
19,549 familtee receiving aid fr.om the
Farm Security Administration kept
farm records in 1939.

Put�lng Lime Oft: In a larpe group
of OhIO farmers, 85 men gave reasons
why they had not used Iime to improve
their farms. Thirty-three lived on
rented, farms, 25 lacked money, 13 did
not know about the benefits of using
lime, 8 bought other things first, and 6
thought it was too much trouble to ap
ply the material or that the wait for
returns was too long.

........ ' .

Savings They Atl Talk.About!

''Rule of thumb methods are no better"
for buying and using greases than for.
making them. You should know how to'
buy the righl grUl8t, just asConoco' tech
nical experts. know how to make the
grelJ8t righUAnd I'm theman tohelpyou..

. "�t's �o over some of the lubrication
specifications of tractors and trucks ..•
you'll BOOn see why Conoco: offers 'so
many specialized greases.

I FOR GREASB GUN OR COMPRES.
SION CUPS...,....soft. p liable; 'tacky'
Conoco cup grease feeds just the right.
amount�f lubricant. Six grades to cover
automotive needs.
FOR CHASSIS LUBRICATION
there's Conoeo Pressure lubricant rom-'
bining a high degree or-oiliness with the
adhesive and cohesive qualities needed
to seal out abrasives and resist the wash-
ing action of road water.

.

FOR WHEEL BEARING LUBRICA.
TION which is one of the toughest jobs,
get Conoeo Racelube. Does notwhirl off
'the bearing races andwill not throw into
the brake bands or brake drums when
properly packed. Resists heatand water,
,"These and many other specialized.

Conoco lubricants are scientifically pre
pared to do eachjob and do it right.
I'll be glad to help solve your lubrica
tion problems-write me here at The
Tank Truck, care of this paper,"

Conoeo Germ Processed oil-patented':-doea the job by fastening lubricant to
inner engine parts closer 'than the goldleaf letters on the bank wiDdow ••• gives
you'an engine constantlr. surfaced with
OIL-PUTING ·that doesn t lIy right 011.
scrape off very easily. :or drain down
when your engine stands Jdle-be it an
hour ormonth. OIL-PLA.TING stays on the
job throughout your engine, ready to do
its work the moment you even think of
Iitartingup.Thusyou'l'engineislubricated
in advance ••• no dry�starting to wear

dow»: parts in a huiTy,_ and run up bills.
. Other reports like this one fromAdolph
LellofDelta, Col., show thatOIL-PLATING
can save you actual' dollars, Tbree-years
ago 'he started using Conoeo exclusively
-in his Oliver tractoJ;' and now.writes."
.. ; have been to no expense on motor

9f tractor and found it in excellent shape
to start 'York this Si>riIig� I' drain oil
every 60 hours andadd very little-oil,
hever over a quart'in hardest work."

•I..
.

Service Phi.... ·•

I THAT'S.A� IDEAl
Do yOu k"'�w sOme handier war of doing thing. around
a farm? Write your ide.. to The Tank Truck, care 01
tbi. paper; We will pay 81 lor each··idea ,we publish;

'.
.

.
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An old 'harness �nap on which the'spring is
brokenmakea a handy hook from which to
hang a pail. Simply fasten it to a board nailed
between the rafters. Lyle A. Wykert, Circle
ville, KaDSa8.
.A hinged top on the l�wcr back porch step

makes a convenient place for storing garden
tools, gloves, rubbers, etc.-Mrs. L. J. Harpol,
Burbank, California. '.

}

Just like news of a new baby. MOst of Us
like. to pass along word of· a better or
more economicalway to do a job. And
that's the friendly spirit responsible for
thousands of converts to Conoco Germ
Processed oil. One man hears about
Conoco's wondrous OIL-PLA.TING ... tries
it •. � and soon he is talking about dollars
saved, and safer operation, so that others
can benefit. '.
. Take the case of J•.H. Ward, pictured
abovewith part of his family and Conoco
Agent.'George R. Cullin. Mr•. Ward's a
good neighbor to a lot of folks around
Memphis, Tex.• and he says. "I have
been using ConocoGerm Processed
motor oil exclusively for nearly two years
in my two Allis-Chalmers tractors, one
Farman tractor and my Chevrolet car,
and I find I get better results •••While
using Conoco products myself, I recom
mend them to my neighbors; .•"
O:nce you switch toConoeoGermProc

essed oil, which OIL-PLATES your 'engine,
you'll notice how easily it starts, how
smoothly it runs. how long the crankcase
stay;s full. Then you ·too will start to
talk OIL-PLATING. '.

r-------�------.......
" f°D,0c0'8 representatives l!;eele pretty

The Grease Master Say's •... •
. usy .giving �ood aerv!ce on �veries,

. and-good advice on engines" upkeep; But
they're always ready to help out inother
way;s. For instance. ConocoAgentPeter
son's assistant,Walter Vin�ent. recentlyhelped transpoIt .. tank �o Fred Jem
mett's farm outside of R&xburg, Ida.,then supervised. its insta�'tion. ,.

, 'Vou'U find your Conoco] Agent ready
with a helping band, ready'to give quick
delivery 'on Conoco Bronzi-z-z gasoline,
Conoeo Specialized greaSes� and Conoco
Ger.pl Processed oil. (in barrels, 6-gallon
buckets, or bandy 6-quar:t; and I-quart
dustproo£ cans). Phone your Conoco.

Agent today.
.
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